CERTIFIED CHINESE HERBOLOGY ONLINE COURSE - SESSION 4
• Etiology, 5 Elements, Organs, Diagnostic Methods, Zang-Fu, Meridians, 8
Extra Channels, Proportional Measurements, Properties of Herbs
Etiology
Six External Factors The Seven Emotions Miscellaneous Factors
Joy
Improper Diet
Wind
Anger
Over Strain
Cold
Worry
Stress
Summer Heat
Pensiveness
Lack Of Exercise
Dampness
Sadness
Excessive Sexual Activity
Dryness
Phlegm Retention
Fear
Fire
Blood Stasis
Shock

Six External Factors
Wind
Wind is a primary pathogenic factor as well as a factor,
which is able to carry other pathogens into the body as it
invades. Because it is yang in its nature, it tends to attack
the upper portions and outer surfaces of the body first.
However, it may quickly penetrate more deeply inside, and
progress into serious diseases if it is not expelled when it
first attacks the outer aspects of the body. Diseases
caused by wind are usually associated with external
conditions, i.e., colds and flues OR symptoms that come and go or change in location, i.e.,
arthritis, or abdominal pain which, moves from one location to another. Wind diseases are
usually rapid in onset, however, Wind can linger in the body for very long periods of time and
progress if from the beginning it was undiagnosed or treated improperly.
Wind-Heat: Wind Heat is a syndrome associated with an “external pathogen”. This is another
way of saying the patient has a virus, like the common cold or a bacterial infection. The
symptoms would be fever, chills, sore throat, etc. Wind-Heat is largely differentiated from
Wind-Cold because the fever will be predominant over the chills and the throat will be sore
which is not typical for a Wind-Cold (unless the Wind-Cold has gone into a deeper level and
developed into a heat condition).
Wind-Cold: Wind-Cold is also an exterior pathogen, but more is more likely to only be a viral
attack. Generally speaking, it is not common to see any kind of bacterial infections from an
external influence represent as anything of a cold nature. This patient will have predominant
chills, milder fever, and usually suffer from pretty strong headache and body aches, etc….
Wind-Damp: Wind-Damp is usually represented by arthritic disorders because the Wind
combines with Dampness and it settles in the joints. Arthritis disorders are then further
differentiated between Wind-Damp Cold, Wind-Damp Heat, & Just Wind-Damp. Wind-Damp
can come in other varieties, such as the flu, especially the stomach flu and it is described in
many other contexts. However, for the purpose of keeping these explanations on a more
simple and basic level, we will leave this explanation at this.
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Internal Wind: Wind may also be internally generated from a deficiency of Yin, Blood, both,
or excessive Fire in the body. A few examples of internally generated Wind are epilepsy,
convulsions, abnormal eye movements as with nystagmus, hypertension, shaking or fitful
movements as with Parkinson’s Disease, etc…
Cold
Cold is a Yin pathogenic factor. If overly predominant, coldness can injure the Yang as Yang
is hot and moving in nature, therefore, too much coldness can slow the Yang energy in the
body down. Coldness can be generated from an external influence, such as exposure to
excessively cold conditions, or from an internal influence such as eating or drinking too many
cold things. Conversely, an excessive amount of Cold can accumulate from a deficient amount
of Yang in the body. In other words, there is not enough warmth being generated by the body’s
Yang energy. This leads to a “hypo metabolic state” and there is not enough warmth to
equalize the cold, and coldness predominates. Because the nature of coldness is slowing
down, too much coldness can create contraction and later stagnancy. This stagnancy will
effect blood and energy flow, which will in turn create more serious disease. This disruption in
flow will initially cause actual feelings of coldness in the body and may cause a constrictive
cramping type pain. Cold diseases are insidious, unlike diseases created by wind.
Summer-heat
Summer heat may only be contracted in the way it sounds….in the middle of the summer heat.
Overexposure to summer hot temperatures while exposed in the hot summer sun can create
many symptoms through loss of body fluids from excessive sweating. Symptoms such as
dehydration, dizziness, heaviness of the head, fatigue, skin blistering, and sunstroke may
occur under these conditions.
Dampness
Dampness is heavy and turbid in nature. It therefore creates blockage of energy wherever it
settles in the body. This kind of blockage creates a heavy sensation. It may be a sensation of
denseness, dullness, achiness, or even numbness. Dampness may create such symptoms as
turbid fluids in or discharged from the body, i.e., excessive phlegm, discharge from the eyes,
edema, or mucous in the stools, etc… These discharges will often have a heavy, turbid kind of
odor. The patient with this pathogen will feel sluggish and if the digestion is affected,
abdominal distention and bloating will occur. Dampness easily mixes with other factors to
create many kinds of different diseases. It may combine with Wind, Cold, and Heat. It may be
found in intestinal disorders, joint problems, bladder and bowel problems, etc…
Dryness
Dryness consumes body fluids. Dryness may be contracted by external forces if accompanied
by wind, but it is more commonly seen as a result of a deficiency of fluids in the body due to
longer-term causes. Symptoms which may be associated with dryness are chapped lips, dry
skin, dry hair, excessive thirst, dry eyes, dry cough, etc….
Fire
Fire is a Yang pathogenic factor often contracted in summer. Fire may also be emitted from a
longer-term pathological condition known as yin deficiency if gone untreated. In the latter case,
it may affect the blood and create very serious illness. Fire tends to flare up. Symptoms
caused by fire tend to appear in the upper portion of the body, usually with complaints of high
fever, mouth ulceration or swellings, and in severe cases even, coma. If it is left untreated long
enough to effect the blood, it may cause bleeding anywhere in the body, including lower areas.
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Emotions
Emotions may have an effect on the organ it corresponds with or, conversely, may be an
expression of the disease it is a manifestation of. Emotional factors CAN create illness!
Clinically, it is very interesting to see that most patient’s dominant emotion corresponds with
the organ that is unbalanced. The more severe the imbalance, the more severe the emotion.
Emotion
Anger
Joy (Anxiety)

Affected
Zang Organ
Liver
Heart

Worry &
Spleen
Pensiveness(Obsessive
Thinking)
Sadness (Grief & Melancholy) Lungs
Fear, Fright & Shock

Kidney

Related Fu
Organ
Gallbladder
Small
Intestine
Stomach

Large
Intestine
Urinary
Bladder

Other Influences
Improper diet, over strain and stress, lack of exercise, and excessive sexual activity can all
impair health. Moderation in life should be heeded at all times to assist the body and the mind
in maintaining the proper Harmony.
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5 Elements Theory
The Five Elements theory posits wood, fire, earth, metal, and water as the basic elements of
the material world. These elements are in constant movement and change. Moreover, the
complex connections between material objects are explained
through the relationship of interdependence and mutual
restraint that governs the five elements. In traditional
Chinese medicine Five Elements theory is used to interpret
the relationship between the physiology and pathology of the
human body and the natural environment.
The Categorization of Things
The ancient physicians used the Five Elements theory to
study extensively the connections between the physiology
and pathology of the zang-fu organs and tissues and the
natural environment. By adopting the methodology of "comparing similarity to expose
phenomenon," the ancient Chinese attributed different phenomena to the categories of the five
elements. On the basis of the phenomena's different characteristics, functions, and forms, the
complex links between physiology and pathology as well as the correlation between the human
body and the natural environment were explained.
Categorization of Zang, Fu, Flavors and Senses according to the Five Elements
Elements
Wood Fire
Earth
Metal Water
Flavors sour
bitter
sweet pungent salty
Zang liver
heart
spleen lung
kidney
gall
s.
l.
Fu
stomach
urinary
bladder intestine
intestine
Senses eye
tongue mouth nose
ear
Tissue tendon vessel muscle hair/skin bone
Five Elements theory assigns each of the five elements a series of abstract generalizations
and then applies them to the classification of all phenomena. Wood, for example, involved the
aspects of germination, extension, softness, and harmony. It is then inferred that anything with
those characteristics should be included in the category of the wood element. As for the rest of
the five elements: fire involves the aspects of heat and flaring; earth involves the aspects of
growing, nourishing, and changing; metal is associated with cleaning up, killing, strength, and
firmness; and water is associated with cold, moisture, and downward flowing. As in the case of
wood, the aspects of the other five elements are used to categorize all material objects in
terms of one of the particular five elements. The following table shows the five categories of
objects and phenomena according to five elements classification.
Categorization of Objects, Nature and Phenomena according to the Five Elements
Elements
Wood
Fire Earth
Metal Water
Directions east
south center
west north
Changes germinate grow transform reap store
Color
green
red yellow
white black
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The Mutual Generation, Mutual Subjugation, Extreme Subjugation, and Counter
Subjugation Relationships of the Five Elements
The Five Elements theory asserts that between each of the elements there exists the close
relationship of mutual generation, mutual subjugation, extreme subjugation, and counter
subjugation. The theory explains the interrelatedness of all things through the use of those
close relationships.
Mutual generation means multiplication and promotion, while mutual
subjugation means mutual restriction and restraint. The order of
mutual generation among the five elements is that wood generates
fire, fire generates earth, earth generates metal, metal generates
water, and water generates wood. In this way generation is circular
and endless. In the mutual generating relation of the five elements,
each of the elements has the property of "being generate" and
"generating." The one which generates is the "mother," the one which
is generated is the "son." This is known as the "mother-son
relationship." Each of the five elements has this type of mutual
generating relationship with the other.
According to the order of mutual subjugation, however, wood subjugates earth, metal
subjugates wood, etc. Each of the five elements also shares this subjugation relationship with
the other. This relationship has the properties of "being subjugated" and of "subjugating." The
former means that my ability is inferior to the object, while the later denotes my superiority to
the object. Therefore, the mutual subjugating relationship among the five elements is also
known as the relationship of "being superior to" and "being inferior to" another element.
Mutual generation and mutual subjugation are two aspects which cannot be separated. If there
is no generation, then there is no birth and growth. If there is no subjugation, then there is no
change and development for maintaining normal harmonious relations. As the Leijing tuyi says,
"If there is no generation, then there is no growth and development. If there is no restriction,
then endless growth and development will become harmful." Thus the movement and change
of all things exists through their mutual generating and subjugating relationships. These
relationships are the basis of the never ending circulation of natural elements.
Extreme subjugation and counter subjugation are the pathological conditions of the normal
mutual generation and subjugation relationships. Extreme subjugation denotes that the
subjugation of one of the five elements to another surpasses the normal level. For example, if
there is hyperactivity of the wood element, it will subjugate the earth element. The latter
elements are made weak and insufficient. Counter subjugation means that one of the five
elements subjugates the other opposite to the normal mutual subjugation order. For example,
when metal is weak and insufficient, it leads to the hyperactivity of wood. The latter will then
counter subjugate the former. In the Suwen it says:
When the qi of one of the five elements is excessive, it will subjugate its subjugated element
(such as wood subjugating earth) and counter subjugate the subjugating element (such as
wood counter subjugating metal). Moreover, the Five Elements theory recognizes a
correlation between those things which are related to a particular element. As the Suwen
points out, "The East generates wind, wind generates wood, wood generates sour, sour
generates liver, liver generates tendons.". According to Five Elements theory, each element
has its own repertory of relationships among the objects that compose the physical world. The
theory of Five Elements is therefore the theoretical basis of the unique bond between man and
nature.
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Basic five elements characteristics and classifications
Element Yin/Yang
Organs
wood
liver/GB
fire
heart/SI
earth
spleen/
stomach
metal
lung/LI
water
kidney/UB

Colors Flavors

Sense Organs

Emotions

green sour
red
bitter
yellow sweet

eyes
tongue
mouth

white
black

pungent nose
salty
ears

Climate

anger
joy
pensiveness

Body
Parts
tendons
pulse
muscles

sadness
fear

skin
bones

dryness
cold

wind
heat
dampness

The Cycles
Promoting
wood promotes fire
fire promotes earth

Controlling
wood controls earth
earth controls
water
earth promotes metal water controls fire
metal promotes
fire controls metal
water
water promotes
metal controls
wood
wood
Promoting Cycle
This cycle is explained most easily by a simple metaphor. The relationship is the same as a
mother and child relationship, where the child is dependent upon the mother for nourishment
and therefore growth and well-being.
Controlling Cycle
To understand the relationship of the controlling cycle, we must look more closely at the origin
of the five element theory in China where the responsibility of disciplining the children rested
with the grandparents. The controlling cycle describes the relationship of a grandmother
disciplining a grandchild.
Over-controlling and Counteracting
Over-controlling means that an element is too strong/hyperactive and is controlling the other
element too much. A common condition in which the wood element controls earth too much (or
overacts) will manifest itself with symptoms of hyper wood as well as hypo earth, sometimes
making the deficient-earth element even more deficient. Counteracting is the reverse situation-a controlled element is rebelling against its controlling element.
Diagnosis According to Five Element Theory
The colors, emotions, flavors, senses, climates, body parts, and organs are all related.
Through viewing the human body in this way, we can determine internal disharmony. For
example, if a patient has a green hue to his complexion, a sour taste in his mouth, and his
eyes are bothersome to him in some way, we would look more closely at the Wood element
(Liver and Gallbladder).
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Organs
Functions of Internal Organs (Zang Fu)
Viewing the body as an integrated whole is the essence of
Chinese medical theory. The Zang Fu internal organs theory
represents this intricate web of integrating all aspects of the
human and its surroundings.
Terminology similar to western
medical science is used in the translation of Traditional Chinese
Medicine internal organs theory, be sure not to join the two, it is
best to try and leave your knowledge of western anatomy behind
because the correspondences are few. Chinese Medicine not
only sees each internal organ as an anatomical/material structure
but also their inseparable connections to emotions, tissues,
sensory organs, mental functions, colors, climates/environment,
seasons, natural elements, etc.. For this reason both anatomical
and energetic/functional internal organ aspects are always
considered.
There are 12 main organs, 6 Yin and 6 Yang, & 6 extraordinary:

Yin
Heart - The functions of the TCM Heart
The Heart is said to be the most important of all the Zang Fu, it is sometimes called the
‘master’. Its main functions are to govern blood, blood vessels, and to house the mind.
The functions of the Heart include:
• governing blood
• controlling blood vessels
• it shows its health in the facial complexion
• housing the mind/spirit (shen)
• it opens onto the tongue
• controls sweat
• effects dreams
Governing Blood
The Heart governs the blood in 2 ways:
1. Gu (food) Qi from the Spleen is
transformed into blood in the Heart
2. Circulation of the blood (with Liver, Spleen,
Lungs)
Just as in western scientific views, if the
functioning of the Heart is poor, supply of blood to the tissues is deficient, i.e. Heart blood
deficiency – which can cause cold extremities. The human constitution is said to be
determined by the Kidneys and their Essence, although it is also partly related to the Heart and
blood. If the Heart is strong and the supply of blood in the body is plentiful, the person will be
strong. Inherited or constitutional weakness is quite often manifested in the midline of the
tongue as a crack.
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Controlling blood vessels
The vessels depend on the health of the Heart Qi & blood to maintain a strong, regular, and full
pulse. The state of the vessels therefore directly shows the health of the Hearts Qi. If the
Heart is weak the pulse may be weak and irregular.
Shows its health in the facial complexion
If the Heart is governing its vessels properly and moving the blood through its circulatory
functions, the facial complexion shows a rosy lustrous glow. If the Heart blood is deficient the
face will show a pale or bright white. If the blood is stagnated the face will show a
purplish/blue, and if the Heart has heat the complexion will get red.
Houses mind/spirit (shen)
Shen: Mental functioning corresponds to the mind – relates to the Heart. This encompasses
emotional, mental, and spiritual aspects of the whole human, in this sense it plays a role in all
the organs functions – especially the Yin organs. Therefore, health of the Heart & blood
directly affect the functions of mental activities (including emotions), consciousness, memory,
thinking, and sleep. If the Heart and blood are strong and plentiful, Shen will be normal,
regulated, balanced, and clear. If the Heart health is not right there may be depression, poor
memory, unclear thinking, insomnia, and other problems related to the mind. This also shows
that development of intelligence is effected by the state of the Heart health. If heart blood is
deficient and is unable to root or anchor the mind (Shen), it will manifest as restlessness,
depression, anxiety, insomnia, and other emotional problems. Conversely, these problems
with the Shen can cause Heart blood deficiency which in turn causes palpitations, pale
complexion, and weak and/or irregular pulses. Emotionally, if the Heart is strong the spirits will
be high. If the Heart is weak the spirits will be low. Heart health also determines ones capacity
to maintain meaningful relationships – able to give positive energy to others. If the Heart is in
excess a person may show signs of manic depression. Of course other organ functioning
should be considered as influential in any situation. Essence and Qi are the physical basis for
the mind. If these are strong and flowing smoothly the mind will be strong. This is why the
state of Shen can be observed through the spirit/glow of the eyes. The mind, Qi, and Essence
are considered the ‘three treasures’.
As mentioned before, the Heart is not the only Zang Fu involved with emotions, mind, and
spirit. Each Yin organ plays a vital role in the health of the Shen.
- Heart & mind (Shen)
- Liver & ethereal soul (Hun)
- Lungs & corporeal soul (Po)
- Spleen & thought (Yi)
- Kidneys & will power (Zhi)
“The mind is a transformation of Essence and Qi: Both Essences (pre-heaven & post-heaven)
contribute to forming the mind. The corporeal soul is the assistant of Essence and Qi: it is
close to Essence but it moves in and out. The ethereal soul complements the mind and Qi: it
is close to the mind but it comes and goes. Thought corresponds to memory: it is the memory
which depends on the Heart. The will power is like a purposeful and focused mind: the
kidneys store Essence…and through the will power they can fulfill our destiny.”
Ethereal soul (Hun): Liver: from western point of view pertains to the soul or spirit. This soul
enters the body shortly after birth and is ethereal (not physical), it does not die with the human
body.
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Corporeal soul (Po): Lung: the part of the soul that lives and dies with the physical body, the
physical expression of the soul. Po gives us sensation, feeling, hearing, and sight.
Will power (Zhi): Kidneys: mental drive and courage which gives people determination and
focus toward the accomplishment of goals and dreams.
Thought (Yi): Spleen: applied thinking, studying, concentrating, and memorization.
*It should be noted that around the Ming dynasty, before the introduction of western scientific
thought in China, many doctors began to attribute intellectual functions to the brain.
Opens onto the tongue
The tongue is considered to be the sprout of the Heart. It is related specifically to the tip of the
tongue, but it also influences the color, form and appearance of it. The sense of taste is
controlled by the Heart. Therefore disease of the Heart can be easily recognized on the
tongue. If there is heat the tongue will be red possibly dry with a redder tip. If the heat is
severe ulcers can show on the tongue, they will be painful. If the Heart is weak and blood is
deficient the tongue will be pale and thin. Speech is also directly affected by the Heart (i.e.
stutters, aphasia). If the Heart is in excess there may also be excessive/inappropriate
laughter, states of over-joy, and non-stop talking.
Controls sweat
Sweat comes from the space between the skin and muscles. Blood and body fluids have a
common origin. When blood is thick the fluids help to thin it, they intricately are a part of one
another. The Heart governs blood and sweat is a body fluid. Deficiencies in Heart Qi can
cause spontaneous sweating, deficiencies in Heart Yin can cause night sweating. Too much
sweat can cause a deficiency in body fluids and lead to a deficiency in blood.
Effects dreams
The Heart houses the mind, therefore it is closely related to sleep. If Heart blood and Yin are
abundant a person goes to and stays asleep easily and soundly. If the Heart is weak the mind
floats causing sleep disorders and excessive dreaming. Therefore all dreams are in some way
related to the Heart.
“When the Heart is weak, one dreams of fires; if the dream takes place in summertime, one
dreams of volcanic eruptions.” “When the Heart is in excess, one dreams of laughing…when
the Heart is deficient, one dreams of mountains, fire and smoke.”
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Liver - The functions of the TCM Liver
The main functions of the Liver are to store blood and ensure the smooth flow and direction of
Qi movement in the body. It is also said to contribute to our body’s resistance to external
pathogenic influences. “The Liver is the
origin of courage and resoluteness if it is in
a state of good health.” (Maciocia). It is
also believed that the Liver influences our
ability to plan our lives.
The functions of the Liver are:
• Storing of blood
• Ensuring the smooth flow of Qi
• Controls the sinews
• Shows its health on the nails
• Opens into the eyes
• Houses the Ethereal Soul (Hun)
• Effects dreams
Storing of blood
The Liver is the most important organ for storing blood, it regulates the volume of blood in the
whole body.
1. Alters blood volume according to physical activity. The Liver stores blood when the body is
at rest or sleep (between 1-3am), when it is active it allows the blood to move to the
muscles. These functions (ensuring proper nourishment to certain tissues at certain times)
have a great effect on the energy one has. If the blood flows properly to the skin the body’s
natural protection against external pathogenic factors will be strong (although the most
important functions of protection are preformed by the defensive Wei Qi and the Lungs).
2. The storage of blood strongly influences menstruation. Menstruation will be normal if the
Liver is storing blood properly. If the blood is deficient there will be amenorrhea or
oligomenorrhea. If there is heat or a Liver excess the blood can move recklessly and
cause menorrhagia or metrorrhagia. Bar none the Liver is the main organ of gynecological
functioning. Most problems associated with women’s reproductive systems are due to
Liver malfunction. Liver Qi stagnation can lead to blood stagnation which can cause painful
menses, PMS, and clotting of menstrual blood. The storage of blood also greatly
influences the functioning of the Ren and Chong meridians. The blood of the Liver
particularly takes care of nourishing the eyes and tendons. If there is a Liver blood
deficiency one will see dry eyes, blurred vision, muscle cramps, and stiffness. Diseases of
the blood can effect the Liver, and Liver diseases can effect the blood causing various skin
problems.
Ensuring the smooth flow of Qi
The Liver ensures the smooth flow of Qi throughout the entire body, in all organs, in all
directions. Disorders of this function are the most common patterns seen in practice. Every
organ Qi has a particular direction in which it is supposed to flow. The direction of movement
of Liver Qi is upwards and outwards in all directions to ensure the smooth flow everywhere,
therefore it effects and helps regulate every organ. Wood grows in every direction.
1. Strongly effects emotions. If Liver function is normal, people will have smooth flowing
emotional states favoring happiness. If the flow of Qi is stagnated, frustration, depression,
irritability, anger, hypochondriac pain, stuffiness in the chest, lumps in the throat, abdominal
distension can occur. Various pre-menstrual syndrome symptoms will also arise, i.e. mood
swings, & breast tenderness. Therefore emotions effect the smooth flow of Liver Qi, and
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2. Effects the digestion of food by the Spleen and Stomach. If the Qi is not flowing smoothly
(i.e. from emotions), the Spleen and Stomach have trouble performing their digestive
functions. If the Liver Qi is stagnated it can overact on the Stomach causing a reversal in
the downward movement of Stomach Qi causing vomiting, belching, and nausea. If it
overacts on the Spleen it will effects its natural upward flow of Qi and cause diarrhea.
These digestive disturbances are referred to as ‘wood overacting on earth’ from the 5
element theory. Normally the smooth flow of Liver Qi aids the mid Jiao in digestion.
3. Flow of bile. If Liver Qi is stagnated the flow of bile can get obstructed resulting in a bitter
taste in the mouth, belching, or jaundice.
Controls the sinews
The sinews ability to contract and relax depends on the nourishment from Liver blood. If Liver
blood is deficient it can cause spasms, stiffness, reduced range of motion, numbness, muscle
cramps, tremors, tetany, seizures, and reduced strength in the limbs. This is closely related to
proper functioning of the Spleen and blood production as the Spleen controls the muscles.
Shows its health on the nails
The nails are considered to be an extension of the sinews, therefore they are closely related to
the state of the Liver blood. If Liver blood is deficient the nails will become dry, cracked, dark,
indented, and generally unhealthy.
Opens into the eyes
The eye is the special sensory organ which is directly connected to the Liver. They require
nourishment from the Liver blood in order to see properly. If Liver blood is deficient there can
be blurred vision, myopia, floaters, color blindness, dryness, soreness, itchiness, and other eye
disorders. If the Liver has heat the eyes can get blood shot, painful and burning. If the Liver
has created internal Wind the eyeballs may turn upwards or shake. Other organs also effect
the proper functioning of the eye: Heart, Kidneys, Lungs, Gallbladder, Bladder, and Small
Intestine. The Kidney Essence plays a big role in the nourishment of the eyes, many chronic
ocular disorders are due to the decline of Essence. The Heart through the Shen is also a
factor in eye health. This is why the state of a persons spirit can be observed through the
eyes.
Houses the Ethereal Soul (Hun)
The Liver is the residence of the Ethereal Soul (Hun). This is most closely related to the spirit
without form. The Ethereal soul does not die with the organic body. It is non-material,
therefore Yang in nature. Its counterpart, the Corporeal soul (Po) which resides in the Lungs
would be the Yin, or material aspect to our being. It dies with the body. The Ethereal soul is
said to influence the planning of our lives and the feeling of purpose. Lack of direction or
purpose is due to a deficiency of the Liver, this causes the soul to be uprooted and float
resulting in confusion, lack of visionary conclusions, and wandering. Some say that if Liver Yin
and/or blood are deficient enough that the person will have a sensation of floating just before
going to sleep (some also consider this to be a healthy state).
Effects dreams
“When Liver is in excess, one dreams of being angry.” “When the Liver is deficient, one
dreams of very fragrant mushrooms. If the dream takes place in spring, one dreams of lying
under a tree without being able to get up.” “When the Liver is deficient, one dreams of forests
in the mountains.”
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Lungs - The functions of the TCM Lungs
The Lungs govern Qi and respiration. They also are closely related to the skin, therefore they
are the organ that connects the human to the environment. Lung Qi also helps the circulation
of blood by the Heart by controlling the blood vessels and controlling the movement of body
fluids or water passages.
The functions of the Lungs are:
• Govern Qi and respiration
• Control meridians and the 100 blood
vessels
• Control dispersing and descending
• Regulate water passages
• Control skin and hair
• Open into the nose
• Houses the Corporeal Soul (Po)
• Effects dreams
Govern Qi and respiration
Lungs extract clean Qi from the air which combines with Gu (food) Qi from the Spleen. This
constant source of fresh clean Qi from the air ensures proper functioning of all the body’s
physiological processes. The Qi extracted from food by the Spleen is directed to the Lungs
where it combines with the air to form Zong Qi. This is why the chest is called the sea of Qi.
The Lungs then disperse Qi all over the body with the help of the Liver. If this process is
strong, the voice will be powerful, circulation will be good, energy will be high, and there will be
strength in the limbs. The Lungs are the most external of the Yin organs, this is why the Lungs
are attacked during external pathogenic invasions. The Lungs are also referred to as the most
delicate organ in the body.
Control meridians and the 100 blood vessels
The Lungs govern Qi, and Qi is essential for the Heart to circulate blood. Both the Lungs and
Heart control the circulation of blood in the blood vessels. The Lungs however, also control
the circulation of Qi (Ying) within the meridians. Therefore the Lungs control the circulation of
Qi in the blood vessels and meridians. If Lung Qi is strong the circulation will be good and the
limbs will be warm, if not the hands will be cold.
Control dispersing and descending
Dispersing
The lungs disperse the defensive (Wei) Qi and body fluids all over the body between the skin
and muscles. If Lung Qi is weak this function will not be preformed optimally and susceptibility
to external invasion is greater. The Lungs also spread body fluids to the skin to moisten and
regulate the opening and closing of the pores and sweating. Generally if the Lungs are being
attacked by excessive pathogenic factors the pores will clog and there will be no sweat
(Wind/Cold), if it is a case of Lung deficiency the pores will over relax and there will be
spontaneous sweating. If this particular function is impaired there may be accumulation of
fluids under the skin and may result in facial edema.
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Descending
As the uppermost organ, the Lungs are often referred to as the lid or roof. This is why their Qi
must descend. Lung Qi must descend to communicate with the Kidneys so as to hold or grasp
the Qi. The descending term also refers to the Lungs sending fluids down to the Kidneys and
Bladder. If Lung Qi does not descend there will be accumulation in the chest resulting in
cough, difficulty breathing, and tightness in the chest. If the Large Intestine (the Lungs paired
organ) does not receive enough Qi from the Lungs it may not have enough energy to defecate
or move properly. The retention of urine can sometimes be attributed to the malfunction of the
Lungs.
Regulate water passages
As discussed above, the regulation of water passages relates to the fluid dispersed under the
skin, the pore regulation, and the fluids flowing down to the Kidneys and Bladder. The Kidneys
vaporize the fluids to send the pure parts back up to the Lungs and the impure parts to the
Bladder for excrement. Therefore, the Lungs play a major role in the excretion of body fluids
through urine and sweat.
Control skin and hair
As discussed above, the Lungs take care of the skin all over the body with nourishment and
moisture. Therefore, if the Lungs functioning is healthy the skin will be healthy. When the
Lungs are referred to as controlling the hair it is referring to the body hair. It is nourished
through the same process as the skin. The controlling of the pores is also a Lungs function of
controlling the skin.
Open into the nose
The nose is the opening of the Lungs, respiration occurs through it. If Lung Qi is strong,
breathing will be clear and the sense of smell will be sharp. This is why when the Lungs are
invaded by external pathogens the nose clogs, there can be sneezing, and smell is inhibited. If
there is heat in the Lungs there may be bleeding, and the sense of smell may be lost. It should
be noted that the Spleen also effects the sense of smell.
Houses the Corporeal Soul (Po)
The Lungs house the Corporeal soul. This is the Yin (material, physical) part of the human
soul or spirit. The Corporeal soul allows for sharp movement and keen sensations. Sadness
or grief obstructs the movement of the Corporeal soul, it is known that these emotions
consume the Lung Qi and effect breathing. This is why treatment of the Lungs is so important
when treating sadness or depressive states. Maciocia recommends the use of Lung 7 (lieque)
and BL 42 (pohu) to treat the corporeal soul.
Effects dreams
“When the Lungs are I excess, one dreams of weeping.” “If the Lungs are deficient, one will
dream of white objects and about bloody killings. If the dream takes place in the autumn, one
will dream of battles and war.” “When the Lungs are in excess, one will have dreams of worry
and fear, or crying and flying…if the Lungs are deficient, one will dream of flying and seeing
strange objects made of gold or iron.”
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Spleen - The functions of the TCM Spleen (pancreas)
The main function of the Spleen is to help the Stomach in digestion by transforming and
transporting Gu (food) Qi or essence from the food, and separating the waste. This extraction
of Gu Qi is the basis for the production of Qi and blood. This combines with Qi from the Lungs
to form Zong Qi. The formation of blood also takes place with the Heart. Because the Spleen
gives the material basis for the production of Qi and blood, it is referred to as the root of postheaven Qi.
The functions of the Spleen (pancreas) are:
• Governs transformation and
transportation
• Controls the blood
• Controls the muscles and four limbs
• Opens into the mouth and shows its
health on the lips
• Controls the raising of Qi
• Houses thought
• Effects dreams
Governs transformation and transportation
Once the food Qi is extracted and formed the Spleen transports this to various organs and
other parts of the body. “Food enters the Stomach, the refined part goes to the Liver, the
excess goes to the sinews. Food enters the Stomach, the unrefined part goes to the Heart,
the excess goes to the blood vessels…fluids enter the Stomach…the upper part goes to the
Spleen, the Spleen transports the refined essence upwards to the Lungs.” This shows the
Spleens importance in the digestive process and the formation of Qi and blood. If this
functioning is diseased, there will be poor appetite, loose bowel movements, bad digestion,
bloating, and other digestive discomforts. The Spleen separates clean and unclean fluids also,
the pure part goes up to the Lungs, and the unclean part goes down to the intestines and
Kidneys for further refinement. If this function is diseased, the formation of Dampness will
occur (this is why it is said that the Spleen hates Dampness and likes dryness). The Spleen is
always treated when there is Dampness, Phlegm, or edema. It is also easily affected by
external Dampness. Cold icy drinks damage the Spleens functioning, therefore impairing
digestion. The Stomach likes moisture.
Controls the blood
It is Spleen Qi that keeps the blood in the vessels. If the Spleen is deficient the blood may
escape from the vessels resulting in various types of hemorrhaging. With the help of the Heart
the Spleen is a major organ involved in the production of blood. The Spleen extracts essential
essence and Qi from the food and with the help of the Kidneys Yuan Qi, the Heart finishes the
making of blood. The Spleen is always treated when blood is deficient.
Controls the muscles and four limbs
The Spleen transports its refined essences taken from food to nourish all tissues in the body.
When the Spleen is healthy the muscles on the limbs are well nourished. The Spleen is
paramount in determining the amount of energy one has, therefore when there is fatigue or
tiredness the Spleen must be treated.
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Opens into the mouth and shows its health on the lips
Mastication releases certain elements which help prepare the Spleen to perform its functions.
This is why the mouth is directly related to the Spleen. If the Spleen is healthy the mouth will
be slightly moist, the lips will be lustrous and not dry, and the taste will be normal. If the
Spleen has heat the patient may complain of dry lips and a sweet taste in the mouth. If Spleen
Qi is deficient the patient will have pale lips.
Controls the raising of Qi
The Spleen ensures that all internal Zang Fu organs stay in their place and do not fall or
prolapse. If the Spleen Qi is weak the Kidneys, Uterus, Stomach, Bladder, or anus may
prolapse. This raising action also refers to the raising of the food essences to the Heart and
Lungs. With its paired organ the Stomach which has a downward movement of Qi, these two
must be in balance for proper digestion, Spleen Qi goes up, and Stomach Qi goes down. This
ensures the clear Yang to ascend and the turbid Qi to descend.
Houses thought
The Spleen houses thought (thinking, worry, studying, concentration, focus, and
memorization). If the Spleen is weak, thought will be clouded and unclear. Also excess
thought can injure the Spleen. The Heart and Kidneys also aid in thought: The Spleen is more
involved in thinking processes like work or school, the Heart is more involved with problem
solving and long term memory, and the Kidneys nourish the brain and short term memory.
This shows why people can be genius in a particular field but absent minded in everyday life
activities.
Effects dreams
“If the Spleen is deficient, one dreams of being hungry. If the dream takes place in late
summer, one dreams of building a house.”. “If the Spleen is in excess, one dreams of singing
and being very heavy…if the Spleen is deficient, one dreams of abysses in mountains and of
marshes.”
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Kidneys - The functions of the TCM Kidneys
The root of pre-heaven Qi. Our Essence is taken from our parents and established at
conception. The Kidneys are the foundation or primary Yin and Yang for all other organs.
Kidney Yin is fundamental for birth, growth, and reproduction. Kidney Yang is the momentum
behind all physiological activities.
The
Kidney Yin provides material for the Yang to
burn, without Yang the Yin would be inert.
Therefore, they each need each other to
exist. If one becomes deficient, the other
will become deficient (like a fire running out
of wood, or like a pile of wood with a small
waning flame). When treating disorders of
the Kidneys a practitioner should note that
treatment of both Yin and Yang is
necessary. If the flame of a fire is stoked
but there is little wood, the fire will quickly
consume. If there is a very small fire and
too much wood is added it will smother the
flame. The Kidneys are the water organ, and they are also the source of fire for the body ‘the
fire of the gate of vitality (Ming Men).
The functions of the Kidneys are:
• Store Essence and govern birth, growth, reproduction, and development
• Produce Marrow, fill up the brain, and control bones
• Govern water
• Control the reception of Qi
• Open up into the ears
• Show their health on the hair of the head
• Control the two lower gates (orifices)
• House will power (Zhi)
• The gate of vitality (Ming Men)
• Effect dreams
Store Essence and govern birth, growth, reproduction, and development
Essence is inherited from our parents and is constantly replenished to a certain extent from our
food intake or breathing exercises. Essence nourishes the fetus and after birth governs
growth, maturation, and development. This is the basis for our constitution. It is also the basis
for sexual functioning, i.e. sperm and egg production. If the Kidney Essence is deficient
infertility, impotence, slow growth in children, and early senility can occur. The Kidneys also
store post-heaven Essence from the Spleen and other organs. Aging is a natural decline in
the Essence. It is said that Essence has a cycle of 7 years in women and 8 years in men.
Kidney Essence is the basis for Kidney Yin, therefore supplementing the Kidney Yang for
warming purposes. If the Essence is strong the Kidneys are strong.
Produce Marrow, fill up the brain, and control bones
Essence is the foundation for the making of Marrow. However, do not be confused with the
western concept of bone marrow, this is only a small part of how TCM views the marrow. In
TCM Marrow is what makes up the bones, bone marrow, brain, and spinal cord. This is why it
is said that the Kidneys fill up the brain. If the Kidneys are strong the brain functions will be
sharp (i.e. memory, etc.). The Kidneys are also considered to be the origin of skill and
intelligence. The brain and spinal cord are referred to as the Sea of Marrow. If the
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Kidneys are strong the bones and teeth will be strong. The Kidneys determine both the mental
and physical strength of the individual, and the will power.
Govern water
In the five element theory the Kidneys correspond to water.
1. The Kidneys control the two lower gates (orifices) for the proper regulation of fluids. If
the Kidneys are strong the urination will be normal in quantity and color.
2. The Kidneys are in the lower Jiao, the organs in the lower Jiao are looked at as the
drainage ditch – they excrete waste fluids. The Kidneys provide Qi to the Bladder to
perform its physiological function.
3. The intestinal functions of separating pure and dirty fluids are also under the control of
the Kidney Yang.
4. The Kidneys also receive fluids from the Lungs. They are then further separated, the
waste excreted and the pure steamed back up to the Lungs.
5. The Kidney Yang provides the Spleen with the heat needed for its function of
transforming and transporting fluids.
Control the reception of Qi
The Lungs direct Qi down to the Kidneys and the Kidneys hold or grasp the Qi. If the Kidneys
do not perform this function properly it will result in chest congestion and trouble breathing.
This is a very common root to asthma.
Open up into the ears
The ears need Essence for their normal functioning. If the Kidneys are weak there may be
trouble hearing or tinnitus.
Show their health on the hair of the head
The hair needs Essence to grow and be healthy. It is when the Kidney Essence is weak that
there is premature hair loss or other troubles with hair health.
Control the two lower gates (orifices)
The opening and closing functions of the urethra and spermatic ducts in men, urethra in
women, and the anus in both sexes is dependant on the health of the Kidney Qi/Yang. If there
is weakness there can be urinary leakage, incontinence, enuresis, spermatorrhea, or nocturnal
emissions. This may also cause diarrhea or prolapse of the anus.
House will power (Zhi)
If the Kidneys are strong our determination and will power will be strong. Mental strength,
focus, and drive to achieve goals will flourish. Lack of motivation will respond well to treatment
of the Kidneys.
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The gate of vitality (Ming Men)
The fire of the gate of vitality (Ming Men fire) today is considered to reside between the two
Kidneys. It is the motive force of all functional activities of the body. It is also referred to as
the “minister fire’. It gives heat for all bodily functions and for the Kidney Essence. The
Kidneys are the root of fire and water in the body, the Ming Men is considered to be the fire.
Main functions:
1. it is the root of Yuan (original) Qi
2. it is the source of fire for all the internal Zang Fu organs
3. it warms the lower Jiao and Bladder
4. it warms the Stomach and Spleen to facilitate digestion
5. it harmonizes sexual activities and warms the Essence and Uterus
6. it assists the Kidney function of receiving Qi from the Lungs
7. it helps the Heart to house the mind
Effect dreams
“When the Kidneys are weak, one dreams of swimming after a ship wreck. If the dream takes
place in winter, one dreams of plunging in water and being scared.” When the Kidneys are in
excess, one dreams that the spine is detached from the body…When they are weak, one
dreams of being immersed in water.”
Pericardium - The functions of the TCM Pericardium
The Pericardium is very closely related to the Heart. The fact
that it is a bag for the Heart comes from both TCM and western
science. TCM believed that this bag was there to protect the
Heart from external pathogenic invasions. The pericardium
governs blood, and houses the mind, both functions being the
same as the Heart. As a practitioner or student we know that
the Pericardium meridian points have a powerful influence on
the mind. The Pericardium also has an effect on a person’s
relationships
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Yang
Small Intestine - The functions of the TCM Small Intestine
The Small Intestine receives the food and drink which has been transformed by the Stomach,
its function is to further separate the clean
from the dirty. It influences mental clarity
and judgment, making decisions (different
from the Gallbladder which gives us the
courage to make decisions. The Small
Intestine gives us the clarity to make
decisions well).
The functions of the Small Intestine are:
• Controls receiving and further
transforming
• Separates fluids
• Effects dreams
• Relations with the Heart
Controls receiving and further transforming
Its main duty: the further separation of clean and dirty (useable and non-useable) from the food
stuffs sent to it from the Stomach. The Spleen takes and transports the clean to the body (just
as with the Stomach), and the dirty parts are transported to the Large Intestine and Bladder for
excretion. This TCM view correlates very closely with that held by western medicine.
Separates fluids
This function is the same as for food outlined above, although this activity is made possible by
the warming action of the Kidney Yang. If this function is impaired, there can be excessive or
scanty urination depending on whether the organ has heat or cold.
Effects dreams
“When one has small intestinal parasites they will dream of crowds. When they have long
parasites they will dream of fights and mutual destruction”. “When the Small Intestine is
deficient, one dreams of large cities.”
Relations with the Heart
This relation is not as strong as that of the Liver Gallbladder or that of the Spleen Stomach.
This relation between the Heart and the Small Intestine is best shown in the mental activities of
the two. We know it is of great importance to our spirit to be of clear mind and make wise
decisions. Giovanni Maciocia recommends SI 5 (Yanggu) to tonify the strength of this relation
and proper functioning. Heart-Fire can transmit to the Small Intestine causing thirst, bitter
taste, tongue ulcers, and blood in the urine.
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Gallbladder - The functions of the TCM Gallbladder
The Gallbladder is the only Yang organ which does not deal directly with food and drink. It is
also considered an extraordinary organ. All other Yang organs have direct contact to the
outside world. It also doesn’t transport food stuffs. The Gallbladder stores a refined essence
(bile) which actually makes it resemble a Yin organ. Possibly the most important aspect of the
Gallbladder is its influence on decision making.
The functions of the Gallbladder are:
• Stores and excretes bile
• Governs decision making
• Controls sinews
• Effects dreams
• Close relations with the Liver
Stores and excretes bile
Just as in western medicine, the Gallbladder
receives bile from the Liver which it stores until it
is needed for digestive processes. It is the only
Yang organ that stores a refined fluid. When the
Gallbladder releases bile it is considered to
regulated by the Liver Qi, when digestion is
smooth so is the flow of Liver Qi, conversely, the
Gallbladder needs Liver Qi to flow smoothly to be
able to release its bile. If this relation with the
Liver is impaired it can create a situation called
‘wood overacting on earth’ which can result in
rebel Stomach Qi flow.
Governs decision making
The Liver is considered to be responsible for the ability to plan life, the Heart oversees all
mental functions, the Small Intestine gives clarity and wisdom to decision making, and the
Gallbladder gives the courage and capacity to make decisions. All these functions must be
harmonized to plan and lead a harmonized life. If the Gallbladder is weak a person will be
timid and lack initiative and courage. The Gallbladder gives us drive and the passion to excel
and the action potential necessary for these to come to fruition. Dealing with adversity also
comes under the role of the Gallbladder. It is often necessary to tonify the Gallbladder to
support the Hearts function.
Controls sinews
This is almost identical to the function of the Liver but the Gallbladder provides the Qi to the
sinews not the blood. This is why GB 34 Yanglingquan is the influential point for the sinews.
Effects dreams
It is said that the Gallbladder affects the quality and length of sleep, if it is deficient a person
will wake very early and not be able to return to sleep. “When the Gallbladder is deficient, one
dreams of fights, trials, and suicide.”
Close relations with the Liver
The Liver and Gallbladder depend on each other to perform their functions. They both play an
essential role in the smooth flow of Qi throughout the body. In order to plan a good life (which
is a function of the Liver), one needs good decision making skills (which is a function of the
Gallbladder).
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Large Intestine -The functions of the TCM Large Intestine (colon)
The main function of the Large Intestine is to receive food and drink from the Small Intestine,
absorb some nutrients and fluids, and excrete the
waste in the form of stools.
This closely
correlates with western medicine. The Lungs and
Large Intestine are interiorly/exteriorly related Yin
and Yang paired organs. The Lungs descend Qi
to the Large Intestine to give it the energy needed
to defecate. This is displayed when Lung Qi is
deficient and constipation ensues. This is very
common in the elderly. Conversely, if there is
constipation, the Lungs descending function is
impaired. This can cause breathlessness, and
hypertension.
“When the Large Intestine is
deficient, one dreams of open fields.”
Stomach - The functions of the TCM Stomach
This is the most important of the Yang organs. With its paired organ the Spleen, it is
responsible for the formation of post-heaven Qi from the digestion of food and drink.
The functions of the Stomach are:
• Controls ‘rotting and ripening’ of food and
drink
• Controls the transportation of food
essences
• Controls the descending of Qi
• Is the origin of fluids
• Effects of mental function
• Effects dreams
• Close relations with the Spleen
Controls ‘rotting and ripening’ of food and drink
The fermentation of food and drink happens in the Stomach. This makes it possible for the
Spleen to transform the refined essences from the food for Qi and blood production (root of
post-heaven Qi). It has always been said that if the Stomach Qi is strong, the prognosis is
good.
Controls the transportation of food essences
The limbs in particular are the Stomach and Spleens responsibility to nourish with food
essence. It also has a major role in the transportation of food essences to the whole body. If
the Stomach and Spleen are weak, so shall the person be (in particular the muscles). The
pulse also shows Stomach health and activity: neither weak or strong, a balance between Yin
and Yang qualities, and with a slow but regular beat shows good Stomach Qi. It also makes
the pulse soft and gentle. The Stomach also reflects its health on the tongue coating. This
coating is created by the same materials and processes that rot and ripen the foodstuffs. A
thin white coat shows good health of the Stomach, no coat shows low Stomach Qi, thick white
coat shows cold and thick yellow coat shows heat.
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Controls the descending of Qi
The Stomach sends food downwards to the Small Intestine, this is why it is said that Stomach
Qi goes down. If Stomach Qi rebels or goes upward, there can be heartburn, acid
regurgitation, belching, hiccups, nausea, or vomiting. When digestion is harmonized the Liver
Qi helps Stomach Qi descend, if the Liver Qi is stagnated the above symptoms can also arise.
Is the origin of Fluids
Just as an essential medium is needed to extract the essence from herbs (water, alcohol, etc.),
the same principle correlates to the Stomachs need of fluids to extract the essences from the
food to be used by the body. If these fluids are plentiful, digestion will be normal. If these
fluids are deficient, the patient will show thirst, bad breath, dryness on the tongue with possible
cracks, and digestion will be poor. Stomach fluid deficiency is frequently caused by eating
large meals late at night. The Stomach ensures that the parts from the food and drink which
are not refined is turned into body fluids. This is why it is said that the Stomach likes wet and
dislikes dryness. It is also said that if the Kidneys are not functioning properly in their role of
fluid metabolism that the fluids will pour into the mid Jiao from the low Jiao and impair
digestion. Conversely, if the Stomach fluids are deficient for a period of time, the chances of
Kidney Yin deficiency is good. It should also be noted that the Stomach meridian is the only
Yang meridian located on the anterior aspect of the body.
Effects of mental function
The Stomach often displays disease patterns of excess such as fire or Phlegm-fire. This can
affect the mind. It can manifest as anxiety, confusion, hyperactivity, someone shutting
themselves in the house, closing all the doors and windows, wanting to be alone, violent
behavior, and taking off clothes in public (these all would be referred to today as manic
behavior).
Effects dreams
“When the Stomach is deficient, one dreams of having a large meal.”
Close relations with the Spleen
Both the Stomach and Spleen belong to Earth element in the five element theory. These two
organs are considered to be the Yin and Yang aspects of the same system of functioning. The
Stomach is Yin and the Spleen is Yang. Stomach Qi descends, Spleen Qi ascends. The
Stomach likes wetness, The Spleen likes dryness. The Stomach easily gets excess patterns
of disease or deficiency of Yin and heat, the Spleen most often suffers from patterns of
deficiency of Yang and cold.
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Bladder - The functions of the TCM Bladder
The Bladder stores and excretes urine, and performs necessary functions for the production of
urine. When things are wrong with the Bladder
there can be jealousy, suspicion, and the
holding of grudges.
The functions of the Bladder are:
• Removal of water by Qi transformation
• Effects dreams
• Relations with Kidneys
Removal of water by Qi transformation
The dirty part of the fluids from the Small
Intestine that is passed to the Bladder is what is
transformed into urine. The Bladders function of transforming fluids requires the heat provided
by the Kidney Yang. Therefore the Small Intestine and the Bladder are responsible for the
movement of fluids in the low Jiao. This is also the route taken when disorders of the Heart
effect the Bladder. When the Bladder is deficient there will be copious clear urine. The San
Jiao and the Bladder also have relations because of their respective functions of transforming
fluids in the low Jiao. The San Jiao makes sure the water passages are open and free in the
low Jiao.
Effects dreams
“When the Bladder is deficient, one dreams of voyages.”
Relations with Kidneys
The Bladder gets the Qi and heat necessary for transformation from the Kidneys. The Kidneys
rely on the Bladder to excrete the dirty fluids.
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San Jiao - The functions of the TCM San Jiao (triple burner)
To some, the San Jiao is thought to be a Yang organ. To some, the San Jiao is thought to be
where the Yuan (original) Qi flows. To some, the San Jiao is thought to be three divisions of
the body. The following discussion of the San Jiao will be divided into these three ideas (as
seen in Maciocia – the foundations of Chinese Medicine).
The San Jiao as a Yang organ:
“The San Jiao is the official in charge of irrigation and it
controls the water passages.” In this thought, the San Jiao
has form like all the other organs. It helps to receive food,
digest it, transform and transport it, and excrete the wastes.
The San Jiao moves fluids in the upper Jiao through the
defensive Qi, through the mid Jiao as nutritive Qi, and through
the low Jiao as body fluids. The ability of the Stomach,
Lungs, and Kidneys and Bladder to disperse their fluids is
dependant on the San Jiao. Therefore malfunction of the San
Jiao can manifest in blockage of the upper, mid, or low Jiao.
This can cause sneezing, abdominal distension, and retention
of urine.
The San Jiao is where the Yuan Qi flows:
In this theory, the San Jiao has no form, it is not an organ, it is a collection of functions. The
Classic of Difficulties says that the Yuan Qi resides between the Kidneys and spreads to the
Zang Fu via the San Jiao, it then enters the twelve meridians and emerges at the Yuan-source
points. The Yuan Qi can only make possible all body functions through its spreading by the
San Jiao. Therefore it greatly effects the warming for digestion, and excretion.
The San Jiao as three divisions of the body:
This theory comes from both the Spiritual Axis and The Classic of Difficulties. The upper Jiao
is from the diaphragm up (Heart, Lungs, Pericardium, throat and head), the mid Jiao is from
the diaphragm to the umbilicus (Stomach, Spleen, and Gallbladder), and the area below the
umbilicus is the low Jiao (Liver, Kidneys, Intestines, and Bladder).
Upper Jiao: distributes the fluids in a mist-like form all over the body through the use of the
Lungs.
Mid Jiao: digests and transports the essential nourishment from food and drink to the whole
body.
Low Jiao: separates the essences from the dirty in our foods and fluids. This function ensures
excretion of urine.
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Extraordinary Yang Organs
Besides the regular Zang Fu organs, in Traditional Chinese Medicine theory there are 6
extraordinary Yang organs. They function like a Yin organ by storing essence (Kidney
Essence, Marrow, or blood) and not excreting, but have the shape of a Yang organ (hollow).
They are all directly or indirectly functionally related to the Kidneys.
Uterus
This is considered the most important of the extraordinary
organs. It regulates menstruation, conception and
pregnancy. It is very closely related to the Kidneys, Ren and
Chong Mai. Both Mai originate from the Kidneys and have
major functions of regulating menstruation, conception and
pregnancy, they also both flow through the Uterus. If Kidney
Essence is strong, Ren and Chong flourish, hence the
Uterus is nourished with Qi and blood. Since the Heart
governs blood, the Liver stores the blood, and the Spleen
controls the blood, the Uterus has very close relations with
them. Disorders of blood associated with any of these
organs directly effects the health and functioning of the
Uterus, in particular the menstruation. For example, if the
blood is deficient there can be amenorrhea. If the blood is
hot there can be metrorrhagis or menorrhagia. If Liver Qi is stagnated there will be clotted
menstrual blood and painful periods. The relationship between Liver blood and the Uterus is
very important in practice. Disorders of reproduction on the other hand are often from weak
Kidneys (miscarriage, infertility). The Uterus is also related to the Stomach via the connection
from the Chong Mai. Morning sickness is usually due to changes in the Uterus explained
through this connection.
Brain
“The Sea of Marrow”. The Brain controls memory, concentration, sight, hearing, touch, and
smell (the special senses). The Kidney Essence
produces Marrow which fills the Brain and spinal cord.
Therefore the Brain is closely related to the Kidneys
both anatomically and functionally. The Brain also
depends greatly on nourishment from Heart blood. If
the Heart blood and the Kidney Essence are healthy
the brain and its functions are normal.

Marrow
This Marrow according to Traditional Chinese Medicine is
the common substance which forms the bone-marrow, and
fills the brain and spinal cord. It is produced by the Kidney
Essence.
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Bones
The Bones are also related to the Kidneys. They are considered an extraordinary organ
because they store bone-marrow.
If the Kidney
Essence or Marrow are deficient the Bones will be
weak and easy to fracture or breakage. Treating the
Kidneys can help with the healing of bone fractures or
breaks.

Blood Vessels
The Blood Vessels are considered an extraordinary organ because
they contain blood. They can also be traced back to the Kidneys
because the Kidneys produce bone-marrow and the bone-marrow
contributes to the making of blood. Yuan Qi from the Kidneys also
contributes to the transformation of Food (Gu) Qi into blood.
Gallbladder
The Gallbladder is considered a Yang organ and an extraordinary organ because unlike other
Yang organs it stores bile which is a refined essence.
Otherwise it’s functions are discussed under the Fu organs.
In Traditional Chinese Medicine the human being is looked
at as an integrated whole, therefore interrelationships are of
the essence. Since a person depends on the whole being
in balance and harmony to achieve optimal health,
discussions of the organs on their own would not be
enough.
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Yin (Zang) Organ Interrelationships
In Traditional Chinese Medicine the human being is looked at as an integrated whole, therefore
interrelationships are of the essence. Since a person depends on the whole being in balance
and harmony to achieve optimal health, discussions of the organs on their own would not be
enough.
Heart & Lungs
The relationship between the Heart and the Lungs is one of Qi and blood: the Heart governs
blood and the Lungs govern Qi. Qi pushes blood so it can circulate in the blood vessels, and
blood nourishes Qi. The Heart needs Qi from the Lungs to drive blood through the vessels
and the Lungs need blood from the Heart for nourishment. If Lung Qi is deficient, Qi can
stagnate. If this occurs Heart Qi will stagnate leading to Blood Stasis (palpitations, blue-purple
lips, chest pain). It is common for both Heart and Lung Qi to be weak at the same time (upper
Jiao). This can also mean that the Gathering Qi has become weak and is effecting both the
Heart and Lungs. Sadness can also weaken the upper Jiao Qi.
Heart & Liver
This relationship is one of blood. The Heart governs blood and the Liver stores blood.
Disease of the blood of either organ will surely affects the other. If Heart blood is deficient, this
will lead to Liver blood deficiency and mismanagement of the regulation of blood causing
dizziness and excessive dreaming. Mother not nourishing the child is also quite common;
deficiency of Liver blood causing Heart blood deficiency resulting in palpitations and insomnia.
On the mental level, these two organs are the most important when it comes to emotional
management. The Heart houses the mind and the Liver controls the smooth flow of all
emotions. Disorders of either can result in a wide array of mental/emotional problems.
Heart & Kidneys
This relationship has two main elements:
1. The mutual assistance of Fire and Water
2. The common root of mind and Essence.
The mutual assistance of Fire and Water
The Heart is in the upper Jiao, it corresponds to Fire, is Yang in nature, and relates to
movement. The Kidneys are in the low Jiao, they correspond to water, are Yin in nature, and
relate to non-movement. These two elements represent the Yin and Yang of all the organs
(Fire and Water). Heart Yang descends to warm Kidney Yin, Kidney Yin ascends to nourish
Heart Yang. The Heart and Kidneys are constantly communicating. If Kidney Yin is deficient it
can’t rise to nourish the Heart Yin which leads to hyperactive Heart Fire (insomnia,
restlessness, anxiety, flushed cheeks, night sweats, red tongue with no coat and a midline
crack).
The common root of mind and Essence
The Heart houses the mind and the Kidneys store Essence. The mind is a manifestation of
pre-heaven Essence. Post-heaven Essence also gives the mind nourishment. Therefore if the
Essence is abundant the mind will be healthy. If the Essence is weak then one will have poor
mental function, emotional instability, low self-esteem & will power will suffer. This relationship
shows the Traditional Chinese Medicine point of view that the body and mind are an integrated
whole.
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Liver & Lungs
This relationship is that of the one between blood and Qi. Lungs govern Qi and the Liver
stores and regulates blood. The Liver helps the lungs to ensure smooth flow of Qi all over the
body, and the Liver needs Qi from the Lungs to regulate the blood. If Lung Qi is deficient Liver
Qi can stagnate. If Liver Qi stagnates it can obstruct the flow of Lung Qi causing rebel Lung Qi
symptoms (cough, asthma, etc.). This is wood insulting metal from the five elements point of
view. If Liver Qi stagnates long enough it can cause Liver Fire which rises and damages Lung
Yin.
Liver & Spleen
This relationship is often seen is clinic when emotional stresses stagnate Liver Qi and effect
the Spleen causing digestive troubles, this is known as wood overacting on earth. When Liver
Qi is flowing normally it aids the Spleen with digestion. Conversely, if the Spleen is deficient,
food can stagnate in the mid Jiao and disrupt the smooth flow of Liver Qi, earth insulting wood.
Liver & Kidneys
Liver blood nourishes Kidney Essence, and Kidney Essence produces bone-marrow which
helps produce blood. Kidney Yin nourishes Liver Yin from a mother/child relationship in the
five element theory, water nourishing wood. Essence deficiency can lead to blood deficiency
causing dizziness, blurred vision, and tinnitus. If Kidney Yin does not nourish Liver Yin it can
lead to hyperactivity of Liver Yang causing anger, headaches, dizziness, and hypertension.
Liver blood deficiency can lead to malnourishment of the Essence which may lead to auditory
and reproductive problems.
Spleen & Lungs
The Spleen sends the refined essences from food to the Lungs where it combines with air to
form Gathering Qi. In turn, the Spleen relies on the Lungs to send down Qi to fuel the process
of transformation and transportation. Therefore is Spleen Qi is deficient the Lungs won’t get
the Food (Gu) Qi required to mix with air to make Qi. Spleen deficiency can also lead to the
formation of Dampness and Phlegm which gets stored in the Lungs. If Lung Qi is weak the
Spleen may also lose function of transforming and transporting fluids which can result in
edema.
Spleen & Kidneys
The Kidneys are the root of pre-heaven Qi and the Spleen is the root of post-heaven Qi. Postheaven Qi produced by the Spleen from food constantly replenishes pre-heaven Qi. The preheaven Qi (from the Minister Fire) provides the heat for the Spleen to digest the food and
drink. If Spleen Qi is weak the Essence will not be replenished and symptoms of Kidney
deficiency will arise (backache, tinnitus, no appetite, fatigue, sexual malfunction). If Kidney
Yang is deficient the Spleen will not get warm enough to digest and there will be diarrhea and
coldness. If Spleen Qi is deficient there may be an accumulation of fluids which will impair
Kidney function. Conversely, if Kidney Yang is deficient there will be no steaming of fluids in
the low Jiao and the Spleen will not get the warmth it needs as discussed before, causing
diarrhea, coldness, edema, and fatigue.
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Lungs & Kidneys
The Lungs send fluids and Qi down to the Kidneys, the Kidneys hold down the Qi and steam
fluids back up to nourish the Lungs. Thus the Lung function of governing Qi and respiration is
dependent on the Kidney function of reception of Qi and vice versa. If the Kidneys are
deficient and their function of reception of Qi is impaired there will be asthma, breathlessness
(more on inhalation), and cough. The Lungs send fluids down to the Kidneys and the Kidneys
steam and send water back up to the Lungs to keep them moist. If Lung Qi is weak and
cannot properly send fluids down there can be retention of urine or incontinence. If Kidney
Yang is deficient there can be impairment of the steaming function, the low Jiao accumulates
with water and the Lungs cannot send water down which will cause edema. If Kidney Yin is
deficient there are not enough fluids in the low Jiao to be steamed and keep the Lungs moist,
this causes Lung Yin deficiency (dry mouth/throat, dry cough, night sweats, 5-centre heat
sensation).
Spleen & Heart
This is a connection of blood. The Spleen makes blood and the Heart governs blood. If
Spleen Qi becomes deficient and does not produce enough blood there can be Heart blood
deficiency which causes dizziness, poor memory, insomnia, and palpitations. Heart Yang
pushes blood through the vessels and Heart blood is needed to nourish the Spleen.
There are 2 types of internal organs:
1. Zang are considered Yin organs
2. Fu are considered Yang organs.
Yang organs are in charge of transforming food and drink into Qi and Blood. They receive,
move, transform, digest, and excrete. The Yin organs store the vital substances (Qi, blood,
Essence, body fluids) in pure refined forms from which they have received from the Yang
organs after they have been transformed. They Yang organs do not store anything, they are
filled, perform their functions of extraction of pure essences, and empty waste. The Yang
organs can be viewed as the functional aspect of the Yin organs, i.e. the stomach is the
functional aspect of the Spleen.
The following are some main aspects of the Zang Fu internal organs
interrelationships with vital substances of the body, emotions, tissues, sense
organs, and climate:
Zang Fu relationship with the vital substances of the body
The Zang Fu insure the proper making of, maintenance, replenishment, movement, and
transformation of the vital substances of the body.
- Heart governs blood
- Liver stores blood
- Lungs govern Qi & disperse & descend body fluids
- Spleen governs Gu (food) Qi, holds blood in the vessels, and influences body fluids
- Kidneys store Essence and influence body fluids
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Zang Fu relationships with tissues
There are energetic/functional relationships between organs and their corresponding tissue,
therefore the health of tissues can be seen through the health of the corresponding Zang Fu.
- Heart controls blood vessels and shows its health on the facial complexion
- Liver controls the sinews (tendons) and shows its health on the nails
- Lungs control the skin and show their health on the body hair
- Spleen controls the muscles and shows its health on the lips
- Kidneys control the bones and show their health on the hair on the head
Zang Fu relationships to the sensory organs
The health and wellness of sensory organs rely on the care and nourishment of its
corresponding Zang Fu.
- Heart controls the tongue and taste
- Liver controls the eyes and sight
- Lungs control the nose and smell
- Spleen controls the mouth and taste
- Kidneys control the ears and hearing
Zang Fu relationships with the emotions
Qi, the basis for all physiological activities of the body is also responsible for the emotional
processes. This concept of emotions directly linked to Zang Fu functioning as an integral
whole is of utmost importance to Traditional Chinese medical theory. The health of the Zang
Fu organs will effect the emotions, and the emotions will effect the health of the Zang Fu
organs when they are excessive and occurs for long periods of time. Treatment of organs
therefore can help emotional health, and the treatment of emotions can improve the health of
internal organs.
- Heart relates to joy
- Liver relates to anger
- Lungs relate to sadness & worry
- Spleen relates to thinking and worry
- Kidneys relate to fear
Zang Fu relationships to climate and environment
Different climactic factors effect different Zang Fu organ function. Excessive weather
conditions for prolonged periods of time can adversely affect internal organ processes.
- Heart is affected by heat
- Liver is affected by wind
- Lungs are affected by dryness
- Spleen is affected by dampness
- Kidneys are affected by cold
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Zang Organs
Each organ system is in charge of very specific physiological function and corresponds to very
specific aspects of the body. In addition, they each are related to each other in very particular
kinds of ways. The Zang Organs are the "solid" organs and are Yin in nature. This chart
provides an overview of the correlation used within the Zang-Fu system of diagnosis.

Zang Organ Related Fu Main Symptoms of Pathology
Organ
(These symptoms would depend
on which syndrome of pathology is
involved with the organ)
Liver
Gallbladder Hypochondriac discomfort and/or
chest tightness, depression, anger,
irritability, mood swings, visual
problems, dizziness and vertigo,
headaches, tendon problems, leftsided symptoms.
Heart
Small
Palpitations, chest discomfort,
Intestine
insomnia, anxiety issues, shyness,
vascular problems.
Spleen
Stomach Digestive problems, bleeding
disorders, organ prolapse, weight
problems, bowel problems, chronic
fatigue.
Lungs
Large
Shortness of breath, cough,
Intestine
asthma, chest congestion,
diseases of the skin, excessive
sweating, poor immune system.
Kidney
Urinary
Reproductive and/or sexual
Bladder
disorders, low back pain, knee
and/or leg weakness, hair loss,
metabolic disorders, bone
problems.
Pericardium San Jiao
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The Five Zang Organs

Zang Related Fu Main
Opens Manifests Related
Organ Organ
Function
Into:
On:
function
Liver Gallbladder Maintaining Eyes Nails
Controls
potency of
Tendons.
Qi
Stores the
blood.
Heart Small
Dominates Tongue Face
Houses the
Intestine
the vessels
Mind.
Spleen Stomach Governs
Mouth Lips
Dominates
digestion
the four limbs
and the
muscles.
Lungs Large
Dominate Qi Nose
Dominates
Intestine
and control
water
respiration
dispersing,
descending,
water
passages,
hair, skin,
and pores.
Kidney Urinary
Stores
Ear
Head
Dominates
Bladder
essence,
hair
water
dominates,
metabolism,
development
bone, and
and
the anterior
reproduction
and posterior
orifices.
Manufactures
marrow.
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The Six Fu Organs
Each organ system is in charge of a very specific physiological function and corresponds to
very specific aspects of the body. In addition, they
each are related to each other in very particular kinds
of ways. The Fu Organs are the "hollow" organs and
are Yang in nature. This chart provides an overview of
the correlation used within the Zang-Fu system of
diagnosis.

Gall Bladder
The gall bladder is attached to the liver and stores bile. There is an ancient saying regarding
the close relationship between the liver and bile, "The remaining qi of the liver flows to the gall
bladder and turns into the juice of essence (bile)." Bile is continuously excreted into the
intestinal lumen to assist in digestion. The bitter taste and yellow color of bile are significant in
disease manifestations of bitter taste in the mouth, vomiting of bile, jaundice, etc. As the liver
and the gall bladder are externally and internally related, the gall bladder is also involved in the
free flow of qi concerning emotional activities. Clinically, when some mental disorders or
emotional symptoms such as fear and palpitation, insomnia, dream disturbed sleep, etc. occur,
treatment can be applied by considering the gall bladder.
Stomach
Situated below the diaphragm, the stomach's upper outlet connects with the esophagus, and
its lower outlet with the small intestine. Its main physiological function is to receive and digest
food. The stomach is also known as the "sea of water and cereal." Food is digested here, then
sent downward to the small intestine, where the essential substances are transformed and
transported by the spleen to the whole body. The spleen and the stomach collectively are
known as the "acquired foundation," that is, their proper nourishment establishes the
foundation for a healthy life. Clinical diagnosis and treatment place great stress on the strength
and weakness of the stomach and spleen qi. Generally, it is considered that whatever kind of
disease occurs, if stomach qi is still strong, the prognosis will be good. It is said, "Stomach qi is
the foundation of the human body. When there is stomach qi, there is life. When there is no
stomach qi death will follow." Preserving stomach qi is therefore considered an important
principle of treatment. Normal stomach qi descends. If it fails to descend, symptoms such as
anorexia, fullness, pain and distension of the upper abdomen, nausea, vomiting, hiccough, etc.
will appear.
Small Intestine
The upper end of the small intestine connects with the stomach, its main function being to
receive partially digested food from the stomach and further divide it into clear and turbid. The
small intestine transfers the turbid residues to the large intestine. The spleen transports the
clean essential substances to all parts of the body, and part of the water contained in food to
the urinary bladder. Therefore, if diseased, the small intestine will not only affect the function of
digestion and absorption, but also lead to urinary problems.
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Large Intestine
The upper end of the large intestine is connected to the small intestine by the ileocecum, and
its lower end connects to the anus. Its main physiological function is to receive the waste
material send down from the small intestine and, in the process of transporting it to the anus,
absorb a part of its fluid, and convert it into feces to be excreted from the body. Dysfunction of
the large intestine produces the symptoms of borborygmus and diarrhea; if the fluid is further
exhausted, the symptoms will be constipation and so on.
Urinary Bladder
The main function of the urinary bladder is to store and discharge urine. It has an exterior and
interior relationship with the kidney. Pathologically, if the urinary bladder has a dysfunction of
qi, dysuria or retention of urine will appear. If its restrictive function is lost, there may be
excessive urination or incontinence of urine.
Sanjiao
Sanjiao (three areas of the body cavity) is a general term for the three sections of the body
trunk. The upper jiao contains the heart and lung, the middle jiao contains the spleen and
stomach, and the lower jiao contains the kidney and urinary bladder. The following are the
categories of function as described by the Lingshu: The function of the upper jiao is to act like
a fog; the function of the middle jiao is maceration; the function of the lower jiao is to be an
aqueduct. Thus the heart and lung function is to distribute qi and body fluid by a spreading and
moistening action. The spleen and stomach must digest, absorb, and transfer the qi, blood,
and body fluid transformed from the essential substances; a similar process to that of soaking
in water to cause decomposition and dissolution. The kidney and urinary bladder function to
transport fluids and water. Pathological problems in any of the three jiao will effect the organs
located there.

Fu Organ

Related
Main Function
Zang Organ
Gallbladder Liver
Storing bile
Small
Heart
Separates the pure from the
Intestine
turbid
Stomach
Spleen
Receives and decomposes food
Large
Lung
Receives waste material sent
Intestine
down from the Small intestine,
absorb its fluid content, and form
the remainder into feces for
excretion
Urinary
Kidney
Temporary storage of urine
Bladder
San-Jiao
Pericardium Govern various forms of Qi and
assist in the passage of Yuan Qi
and body fluid
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The extraordinary organs are named as such as they do not actually fall under the zang or the
fu organ system (with the exception of the gallbladder) and have functions outside the scope of
this focus. They are: Brain, Marrow, Bones, Blood Vessels, Gallbladder, and Uterus.

Fu Organ

Related Zang
Organ
Gall-bladder Liver

Main Function

Small
intestine

Heart

Stomach
Large
intestine
Urinarybladder
San-Jiao

Spleen
Lung

Disorders of fear and/or shyness, insomnia, hypochondriac
distention or discomfort, bitter taste in the mouth.
Deficiency syndromes related to deficiency syndromes of the
spleen and excess syndromes are related excess syndromes
of the heart.
Epigastric distention and/or discomfort.
Bowel disturbances or changes.

Kidney

Any abnormalities in urination.

Pericardium
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Diagnostic Methods
General Observation
Most of us form opinions about people upon speaking to them for the first time. We notice the
appearance of their hair, their skin, their demeanor, the sound of their voice, etc...These are all
of the things that an Oriental Medical Doctor will observe as well, only in a more systematic
way.
Observation of Color
Colors are important to note where ever unusual ones appear. For example, a yellow face or
sclera (the whites of the eyes) signifies jaundice. In Oriental Medicine we actually separate this
yellow color further. Is it pale yellow (Damp-Cold) or dark yellow (Damp-Heat)? Pale yellow
signifies Yin jaundice, while dark yellow indicates Yang jaundice. The treatments would,
therefore, be very different in nature. Colors may often be present in combinations and may
indicate different syndromes in different areas of the body.
Observation of the Tongue Body
The tongue is one of the major diagnostic tools in the human body.
It is a window into our internal environment. The tongue is
separated into areas which correlate to organ structures. Pathology
in any of the human organs will be indicated by various signs on
the tongue in that organs corresponding area. Your acupuncturist
will look at your tongue each visit to measure your progress and
monitor your state of health. He or she will be looking for such
things as the tongue. For example, a normal tongue should be pale
red with a thin white coat. If the tongue should become red, this
would indicate a heat syndrome, if it is pale it may indicate Qi or
Blood deficiency. If the tongue is purple, it signifies stagnation. The
body itself is significant. Is the tongue plump, thin, swollen? Is it
short, long, pointy, cracked, curled? These conditions all lead your
acupuncturist toward different diagnostic conclusions.
Observation of the Tongue Coating
The tongue coating, like the tongue body has a system of internal organ correlation related to
its location on the tongue. It is also important to note the many qualities of the coating. For
example, a tongue coating may be greasy in appearance. This would indicate dampness. In
addition, this greasy appearance may have a color involved with it. This color may be yellow,
white, or grey. Each of these colors in combination with the greasiness indicates different
diagnoses. A tongue may have a geographic coat. This is a term which is used to describe a
person with Yin deficiency. A tongue with a geographic coating would have places which look
as if they have literally been peeled off.
Palpation
The body is palpated at certain points which assist in the determination of a diagnosis. For
example, for each organ there are points which correspond to it from various aspects. The
palpation of these points indicates different conditions and pathologies. Your first visit should
include the palpation of your body to ascertain which areas are tender. Body temperature,
moisture, skin condition, and organ enlargement are all important aspects of the palpation
process.
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Pulse-Taking
In oriental medicine the doctor checks the pulse in three different positions at three different
levels. He or she will measure not only the speed but also strength, depth, and quality of each
pulse. Each of these locations correspond to your body's
organs. Syndromes may be concluded upon by the pulse
qualities as well:
Floating pulse Wiry pulse
Choppy-uneven pulse
Empty pulse Slow pulse
Weak pulse
Flooding pulse Slippery pulse Abrupt pulse
Sinking pulse Tight pulse
Thin pulse
Rapid pulse Knotted pulse
Full pulse
Some of the pulses listed above will appear obvious. For
example, a rapid pulse is fast. The beats are usually more than
90 per minute and signify a condition of heat in the body. A
slow pulse is usually 60 beat per minute or less and often
indicates cold conditions. However, many of the other terms are very foreign in nature and
indicate very specific pathologies. A knotted pulse is a great example. A knotted pulse must be
slow and irregularly irregular. It is 60 beats per minute or less and misses beats at irregular
intervals. This specific pulse indicates excessive Yin conditions, accumulation of Qi, retention
of cold phlegm, and stagnant blood. Cold phlegm and stagnant blood block the vessels, while
excessive Yin means the failure of Yin to arrive.

Listening & Smelling
Listening
There are many sounds the human body makes to which a Doctor of Oriental Medicine is
attuned. These include the sound of the voice, the sound of breaths being taken, the pitch or
tone of a cough, and/or the strength or relative weakness of any of these.
Smelling
Like sounds, smells are of equal importance. Smell may emanate from a patient's breath, from
their body, from their bodily excretions and secretions, such as bowel movements, gas,
urination, sweat, vomit, etc. As funny as this seems, these smells can be very conclusive
diagnostic tools within the scope of Oriental Medicine.
Questioning
The initial consultation required in Oriental Medicine is quite lengthy and detailed (a thorough
one should be about two hours). These types of questions and information may appear to
some as insignificant to their reason for seeking treatment. However, this method is organized
and laid out in such a way that the accumulation of data in the end brings conclusive
information which is crucial to the diagnostic process. Questions will include inquiries into your
digestive process, sleep patterns, energy level, emotional influences, etc.. You will asked very
specific questions regarding each physiological and emotional function which will assist in
further differentiating information regarding your body.
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Meridians
Pathologies and syndromes may be differentiated by many
systems within Oriental Medicine and Meridian pathology is
only one of them. However, these systems are not without a
web of connecting factors, but must be studied separately prior
to being considered together. It is important to your doctor to
determine if your problem correlates to any of the following
meridian systems. Multiple organ systems may share a
common pathology, but not share others. For example sore
and congested throat is a symptom of the Lung, Large
Intestine, Stomach, San Jiao, and Kidney channels. Swelling of
the cheeks is shared by the San Jiao and the Small Intestine.
So, if a patient presented with a sore and congested throat and
swelling of the cheeks there would be only one choice for
diagnosis under this system: the San Jiao.
Anthologies of the Twelve Regular Meridians and Collaterals
• Lung Meridian
• Large Intestine Meridian
• Stomach Meridian
• Spleen Meridian
• Heart Meridian
• Small Intestine Meridian
• Bladder meridian
• Kidney meridian
• Pericardium meridian
• Triple burner meridian
• Liver meridian
• Gallbladder meridian
Lung Meridian of Hand Tai-Yin
Hemoptysis, cough, asthma, congested and sore throat, a sensation of fullness in the chest.
Pain in the supraclavicular fossa, shoulder, back and anterior border of the medial aspect of
the arm.
Lung Collateral of Hand Tai-Yin
Heat in the wrist and/or palms, shortness of breath, enuresis, and frequency of urination.
Large Intestine Meridian of Hand Yang-Ming
Epistaxis, watery nasal discharge, toothache, congested and sore throat, pain in the neck,
anterior part of the shoulder and anterior border of the lateral aspect of the upper limb,
borborygmos, abdominal pain, diarrhea, and dysentery.
Large Intestine Collateral of Hand Yang-Ming
Toothache and/or coldness in the teeth, deafness, a feeling of compression in the chest and/or
diaphragm.
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Stomach Meridian of Foot Yang-Ming
Borborygmos, abdominal distension, edema, epigastric pain, vomiting, hunger, epistaxis,
deviation of the mouth, congested and sore throat, pain in the chest, abdomen, and lateral
aspect of the lower limbs, fever, and mania.
Stomach Collateral of Foot Yang-Ming
Emotional disorder such as depression or manic behavior, muscular atrophy, weakness in the
lower limb or atrophy, congested and sore throat, sudden hoarseness.
Spleen Meridian of the Foot Tai-Yin
Belching, vomiting, epigastric pain, abdominal distension, loose stools, jaundice, heaviness of
the body, lassitude, stiffness and pain in the root of the tongue, swelling and coldness in the
medial aspect of the thigh.
Spleen Collateral of the Foot Tai-Yin
Abdominal spasm, cholera with vomiting and/or diarrhea.
The Major Collateral of the Spleen
General aching and/or weakness of the limb joints.
Heart Meridian of Hand Shao-Yin
Cardiac pain, palpitations, hypochondriac pain, insomnia, night sweating, dryness of the throat,
thirst, pain in the medial aspect of the upper arm and heat sensation in the palms.
Heart Collateral of Hand Shao-Yin
Fullness in the chest and/or diaphragms, aphasia.
Small Intestine Meridian of Hand Tai-Yang
Deafness, yellow sclera, sore throat, swelling of the cheeks, distension and pain in the lower
abdomen and pain in the posterior border of the lateral aspect of the shoulder and arm.
Small Intestine Collateral of Hand Tai-Yang
Weakness of the joints, muscular atrophy, motor impairment of the elbow, warts on the skin.
Bladder Meridian of Foot Tai- Yang
Retention of urine, enuresis, manic and depressive mental disorders, malaria, pain in the eyes,
lachrymation when exposed to wind, nape of the neck, back, lower back, buttocks, and
posterior aspect of the lower limbs.
Bladder Collateral of Foot Tai- Yang
Nasal congestion, watery nasal discharge, headache, pain in the back along the channel, and
epistaxis.
Kidney meridian of Foot Shao Yin
Enuresis. frequent urination, nocturnal emission, impotence, irregular menstruation, asthmatic
breathing, hemoptysis, dryness of the tongue, congested and sore throat, edema, pain in the
lumbar region, and in the posteromedial aspect of the thigh, weakness in the lower limbs and
heat sensation in the soles.
Kidney Collateral of Foot Shao Yin
Retention of urine, low back pain, mental restlessness, chest oppression.
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Pericardium Meridian of Hand Jue-Yin
Cardiac pain, palpitations, mental restlessness, stuffiness in the chest, flushed face, swelling in
the axilla, depressive and manic mental disorders, spasm of the upper limbs and heat
sensation in the palms.
Pericardium Collateral of Hand Jue-Yin
Cardiac pain, mental restlessness.
Triple Burner (San Jiao) Meridian of Hand Shao-Yang
Abdominal distension, edema, enuresis, dysuria, deafness, tinnitus, pain in the outer canthus,
swelling of the cheeks, congested and sore throat, pain in the retro auricular region, shoulder,
and lateral aspect of the chest, hypochondrium, thigh and lower limbs.
Triple Burner (San Jiao) Collateral of Hand Shao-Yang
Either spastic or flaccid cubital joint.
Liver meridian of Foot Jue-Yin
Low back pain, fullness in the chest, pain in the lower abdomen, hernia, vertical headache,
dryness of the throat, hiccups, enuresis, dysuria, and mental disturbance.
Liver Collateral of Foot Jue-Yin
Priapism, itching in the pubic region, swelling of the testicles, hernia.
Gallbladder Meridian of Foot Shao-Yang
Headache, pain in the outer canthus, pain in the jaw, blurring of vision, bitter taste in the
mouth, swelling and pain in the supraclavicular fossa, pain in the axilla, pain along the lateral
aspect of the chest, hypochondrium, thigh and lower limbs.
Gallbladder Collateral of Foot Shao-Yang
Coldness in the foot, paralysis in the lower limbs, inability to stand erect.
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The 8 Extra Channels - Pathologies of the Eight Extra Channels
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ren mai
Chong mai
Dai mai
Du mai
Yin-wei mai
Yang-wei mai
Yin-qiao mai
Yang-qiao mai

Ren mai
Leukorrhea, irregular menstruation, infertility in both men and women, hernia, nocturnal
emission, enuresis, retention of urine, pain in the epigastric region and the lower abdomen,
and pain in the genital region.
Chong mai
Spasm and pain in the abdomen, irregular menstruation, infertility in both men and women,
asthmatic breathing.
Dai mai
Distension and fullness in the abdomen, weakness of the lumbar region, leukorrhea, prolapse
of the uterus, muscular atrophy, weakness and motor impairment of the lower limbs.
Du mai
Stiffness and pain in the spinal column, opisthonos, headache, and epilepsy.
Yin-Qiao Mai
Epilepsy, lethargy and/or hypersomnia, lower abdominal pain, lumbar and hip pain which may
refer to the pubic region, spasm of the lower limbs and inversion of the foot.
Yin-Wei Mai
Chest and cardiac pain, stomach.
Yang-Wei Mai
Exterior syndromes.
Yang-Qiao Mai
Epilepsy, insomnia, redness and/or pain in the inner canthus, pain in the back and lumbar
region, spasms of the lower limbs and eversion of the foot.
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Proportional Measurements
These standard measurements are applicable to patients of different sex, age, body size or
weight. These are proportional measurements and referred to as "Cun" measurements.
Head & Face
The distance from the glabella to the anterior hairline is 3 Cun. The distance from the
anterior to the posterior hairline is 12 Cun. Between the two mastoid processes, the
distance is 9 Cun.
Chest & Back
From the end of the axillary fold on the lateral side of the chest to the tip of the
eleventh rib, the distance is 12 Cun. Between the two nipples, the distance is
8 Cun. The distance between the medial border of the scapula and the
posterior mid line is 3 Cun.
Abdomen
From the sternal costal angle to the center of the umbilicus, the distance is
8 Cun. Between the center of the umbilicus to the upper border of the
symphysis pubis, the distance is 5 Cun.
Upper Arm
Between the end of the axillary fold and the transverse cubital crease, the distance
is 9 Cun.
Lower Arm
Between the transverse cubital crease and the transverse wrist crease, the
distance is 12 Cun.
Upper Leg
From the level of the upper border of the symphysis pubis to the medial epicondyle of the
femur, the distance is 18 Cun. From the prominence of the great trochanter to the patella is 19
Cun. From the center of the gluteal fold to the center of the popliteal fossa is 14 Cun.
Lower Leg
Between the center of the patella and the tip of the lateral malleolus, the distance is 16 Cun.
From the tip of the lateral malleolus to the heel, the distance is 3 Cun. From the lower border of
the medial condyle of the tibia to the medial malleolus is 13 Cun.
Hand
When the middle finger is flexed, the distance between the two medial ends of the creases of
the interphalangeal joint is 1 Cun. The width of the first interphalangeal joint (the thumb) is also
1 Cun. The width of the index, middle, ring, and little fingers at the level of the dorsal skin
crease of the proximal interphalangeal joints is 3 Cun.
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The Properties of Herbs
To use herbs within the scope of Chinese Herbology, one must first understand the properties
(the personality which dictates how an herb will function) of each herb beyond the scope of its
category. Properties are tastes, temperatures, and qualities of an herb. The possible tastes are
sweet, sour, bitter, pungent, bland, salty, astringent, and aromatic. It may have other qualities
such as toxic. The possible temperatures are cool, cold, warm, neutral, and hot.
It is very important to understand that herbs do not possess one quality. They are most always
a combination of properties and temperatures and may reach one to as many as twelve organ
systems. These combinations of qualities give each herb their character, and if you understand
the functions behind the properties, than you can surmise what an herb is capable of before
even becoming acquainted with it. Learning to combine the appropriate formula for each
patient is a medical art which takes years to develop. A tremendous amount of respect should
be given to those who do it well.
Sweet - If an herb is sweet, it can do one of a few things. This depends on it category and the
other tastes and qualities it is combined with. For example, an herb which is sweet and cold
and falls within the yin tonic category will tonify yin. These herbs are usually sticky and can not
be mistaken for much else. However, an herb which is sweet and cold can also promote
urination. These herbs are found within different categories. It is a quality an herb may possess
in addition to its category. Another function of herbs which are sweet and cold is promoting
fluids. This is a common function of herbs in the quell fire category where water is needed to
put out the fire. Warm herbs which are sweet are found in the tonify Yang category. This is
another example of sweetness which is tonifying in nature. The Qi tonics share these
properties with the exception of a few neutral temperatured herbs. The digestive category is
also filled with sweet herbs because most of these herbs have other functions which are
moving (digestive) in nature and the sweetness helps to strengthen (tonify) as the other
properties function to digest. A good herbalist understands that sweetness tends to be sticky,
and therefore, will clog things up if they are not moving well. To prevent this kind of clogging,
these herbs must be combined with herbs which are moving in nature to protect against this
side effect.
Bitter - This quality functions to descend, to dry, to detoxify. Many herbs in the pharmacopoeia
are bitter. This taste is one which spans numerous categories. If one looks closer at each
individual herb, if it contains a bitter quality, it will serve one of the above functions. It is
important to note that because this taste has a drying quality to it, It is prudent to protect
against it in preexisting conditions of dryness, such as yin deficiency. Because bitterness
descends, it is also prudent to beware of this quality in pregnant women as the fetus could be
encouraged to descend as well with the use of such herbs.
Pungent - This is a moving force used for such things as moving Qi, ridding the body of
phlegm, or expelling pathogens from the surface of the body outward. It is often seen in the
anti-rheumatic category (also known as the Wind-Damp category) to eradicate painful joint
conditions which Oriental Medicine recognizes as a Wind-Damp pathogen lodged in the
interior. This is because an herb which is pungent in nature possesses the power of
movement. It is present in numerous other categories where movement is a function of the
category. One must be careful in those who are weak, or dry, or even pregnant in using such
herbs. It is also important to remember that movement, like us when we exercise, creates
warmth. So if you use an herb which is pungent and cold in nature, don't be surprised if some
warmth results despite the cold temperature of the herb.
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Salty - A salty herbs has the ability to detoxify (sore throat for example), dissolve (nodules, for
example), and carry herbs to the Kidney system. Most herbs which are from animal products
or sea products are salty. If they are from the sea, they are almost always salty and cold. Salt,
as we all know may encourage the retention of fluids in the body, so other herbs must be used
to guard against this tendency so as not to disrupt the fluid balance of the patient.
Bland - Bland herbs are mostly only seen in the drain damp category. This group is made up
of sweet and cold herbs (which we stated previously promotes urination) and sweet and bland
herbs which accomplish the same task. Bland herbs are said to be mild and without taste,
hence their name.
Astringent and Sour - Sour is very similar to astringent in its function and many herbs which
are astringent are sour, and all herbs which are sour have some sort of astringent function. Let
us clarify this issue. There is an entire category of astringent herbs some of which are sour and
there are many sour herbs which astringe slightly, but not strongly enough to be primarily
categorized as an astringent. Sour herbs "gently preserve" (hence the expression preserving
Yin) while astringents actually "restrain" (as in urine, sweat, semen, etc.) Bai Shao (Peoniae
Albae), for example, is sour. It is definitely not an astringent herb, yet it does gently astringe
the blood it is used to supply. Its primary function is to nourish blood and this is its primary
category. Its secondary functions are based on the fact that it is sour.
Hot - In the Chinese pharmacopoeia, there is one basic group of hot herbs. This is the interior
warming category. These herbs are used for conditions of severe and often acute internal
coldness. There is only one exception to this rule. There is one Yang tonic which is hot. Hot is
obviously warming and moving as well. Unlike cold which contracts, heat expands.
Warm - This temperature will create movement and of course warmth. It is important not to
use warm herbs with patients with warm conditions unless the formula is very well balanced as
not to exacerbate the hot condition. Warm herbs are also drying in nature and may dry up the
Yin if not combined properly with the appropriate herbs in such circumstances.
Cold - Coldness does inside the body exactly what it does to us when we are exposed to it
outside. It contracts! It slows down and contracts. This is not a temperature you want to use if
stagnation is a problem, unless of course, you are combining the cold herbs with other herbs
that move so as to prevent against this side effect.
Neutral - There are not too many neutral herbs in the pharmacopoeia. These herbs are said to
be neither hot nor cold and are often considered gentler because of this.
Aromatic - Aromatic is drying, transforming, and moves upward and outward. Many of the
herbs which are used to release exterior syndromes (as with the common cold) are assisted by
the aromatic quality which assists their already pungent nature in releasing the pathogenic
invasion from the body. Other herbs which are aromatic are herbs used to transform
dampness. These herbs are focused on treating damp conditions and transforming (drying and
moving it) this dampness. The aromatic quality, as I said, is ascending in nature which assists
in the "awakening" of the Spleen which in turn will naturally rid the body of its damp condition.
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Properties of Selected Chinese Herbs
Astragalus (Huang-chi)
Strengthens energy and maintain body resistance, transfers toxins and aids tissue
regeneration. Conditions most commonly used for are low body resistance, self perspiration,
hidrosis, anemia, spleen-deficient diarrhea, and all illnesses due to inadequate prime energy.
Strengthens digestion, raises metabolism, and strengthens the immune system. It treats
chronic weakness of the lungs with shortness of breath, and deficiency edema.
Atractylodes (Pai-shu)
It supplements spleen, benefits energy, converts excessive moisture, and promotes diuresis.
Conditions most used for are spleen deficient diarrhea, indigestion, edema, chest tightness
and abdominal distension. Tonifies digestion and counteracts fatigue and diarrhea.
Bupleurum (Chai-hu)
Conditions most commonly used for are stagnation of liver energy and irregular menstruation.
Used in flatulence and indigestion, muscular pains and cramps, and amenorrhea. One of the
major "Chi regulating" or carminative herbs that help regulate moodiness. It is used to treat
organ prolapse and raises sagging spirits. It is capable of dredging out old emotions of
sadness and anger that may be stored in the organs and tissues of the body.
Chinese Gentian (Lung-dan Tsao)
It purges liver fire, clears damp heat. Conditions most used for are acute hepatitis, acute
conjunctivitis, acute tonsillitis; vaginal pruritus and discharges, open sores of the scrotum,
abscesses and boils. Prescribed in rheumatism and general debility, it benefits the liver,
strengthens the memory, and gives lightness and elasticity to the body. It is used locally in
skin diseases and ulcers, and in affections of the throat. It is especially recommended in
nocturnal sweating, hematuria and ophthalmia. Used to treat pelvic inflammatory diseases,
venereal diseases, hepatitis, jaundice and most liver disorders.
Chrysanthemum (Chu-hua)
Carminative, antipyretic and detoxifying. Conditions most used for are headache and
dizziness, tinnitus, conjunctivitis, boils and abscesses. It benefits the blood and circulation and
preserves vitality. The flowers are prescribed for colds, headaches, and inflamed eyes. The
chrysanthemum tincture is considered beneficial in digestive, circulatory and nervous
difficulties. It is used for inflammations, colds, flu and headache, dry eyes and tearing, blurred
vision, spots in front of the eyes and dizziness. It is indicated for hypertension. In combination
with honeysuckle, it heightens the antibiotic properties. Our experience showed that it is
effective in relieving asthmatic symptoms. A 48-year old man who had been on puffer for 25
years for his asthma does not need it any more after using Chrysanthemum for 2 months.
Coptis (Huang-lian)
It detoxifies. Conditions most used for are abdominal fullness, emaciation and abdominal
cramps. It is regarded by Chinese doctors as a sort of panacea for a great many ills. It is
supposed to clear inflamed eyes, benefit the chest and combat fever. Its use in all forms of
dysentery is especially recommended, as well as its use in diabetes to relieve thirst and reduce
the quantity of urine. Experience showed that it is effective in stimulating bile flow. It can be
helpful for people who have their gallbladders removed.
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Curcuma (Yu-chin)
It stimulates energy circulation and relieves congestion, cools the blood and resolves bruises
and clots. Conditions most used for are stagnation in blood and energy circulation, pain in
chest, abdomen and muscles. Recommended in primary syphilis and mania. Aids digestion,
dissolves gallstones, and decongests the liver.
Dioscorea (Shan-yao)
A stomach-spleen tonic, nourishes the lungs and complements the kidneys. It treats digestive
weakness, diarrhea, diabetes, weakness of the lungs and kidneys and enuresis.
Gold Coin Grass (Chin-chien Tsao)
Clears fevers, promotes diuresis, relieves gonorrhea. Conditions most used for are urinary
tract stones and gallstones; acute and chronic hepatitis.
Poria Cocos (Fu-ling)
It breaks down moisture and promotes diuresis, benefits the stomach/spleen, settles nerves.
Conditions most used for are kidney deficiency, pulmonary congestion, difficult urination,
apprehension and insomnia. It helps digestion, calms the mind and emotions, eliminate excess
fluid retention, aids tonification of the "Chi" by dispelling dampness.
Rehmannia (Ti-huang)
It moisturizes dryness and promotes salivation, nourishes the Yin and supplements the blood.
Conditions most used for are:
(1) constipation or difficult urination
(2) anemia and dizziness.
It benefits the eyes and ears, strengthens the marrow, "quiets the soul and confirms the spirit".
It is considered highly tonic and is used in all wasting diseases. It treats conditions of Yin
deficiency including night sweats, thirst, wasting and nocturnal emissions. It is also used for
kidney deficiency, back pains, and to promote the healing of bones and flesh.
Saussurea (Mu-hsiang)
Promotes energy circulation, alleviates pain. Conditions most used for are indigestion,
diarrhea and dysentery. It is an antiseptic and insecticidal, used for aching teeth. The role of
bacteria in bad breath and sensitive teeth is discussed here.
Scutellaria (Huang-ching or Chinese Skullcap)
It is mostly used in lung-heated coughing, jaundice. It quiets the fetus. It is a tonic to the
bladder, stimulant to the respiratory organ. It is prescribed in amenorrhea and cancer of the
breast. It eases premenstrual tension, strengthens the brain, relaxes nervous tension, induces
calm.
Self Heal (Hsia-Ku Tsao)
It clears the liver and relieves congestion, promotes diuresis and reduces edema. Conditions
most used for are lymphadenopathy, goiter, hypertension, conjunctivitis, edema and difficult
urination. It is used in fevers and is an anti-rheumatic, alterative and tonic remedy. It has antitumor properties.
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Shou Wu (Polygonum Multiflorum)
It tonifies the liver and kidneys, fortifies the blood, strengthens muscles and bones and keeps
the hair color. Conditions most used for are:
(1) anemia and premature graying of hair, backache and pains and aches of the knee
(2) joint
(3) neurasthenia
(4) lymphadenitis, traumatic bruises
Vitex (Man-ching)
It is prescribed in headache, catarrh and watery eyes. Cancer of the breast is also treated with
it. It counteracts premenstrual syndrome. It also stimulates progesterone production and
regulates the menses.
Water Plantain (Tse-hsieh)
It promotes diuresis. Conditions most used for are difficult urination, edema and ascites,
excessive sputum production, polyuria, hematuria and bladder distension. It is cooling, a tonic,
diuretic, arthritic, stomachic, astringent. If taken for a long time, the eyes and ears become
acute, hunger is not felt, life is prolonged, and the body becomes light. It is used for fluid
retention, urinary disorders, gravel and calculus, dysentery. It is good for chronic urinary tract
infections or "Yin" deficient heat.
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Aloe Vera - The Universal Herb
Aloe vera is also known by the name medicinal aloe. There are several species of Aloe vera,
but they all share common appearance traits. All Aloe veras are
stemless or almost-stemless plants with outspread succulent leaves.
These leaves are green to gray-green in color, and some varieties
have white spots on top of and under the leaves. The sides of these
leaves are barbed with short but sharp thorny outgrowths.
Aloe vera grows in tropical regions. The succulence of the plant's
leaves allows it to survive the dry conditions of areas with little rainfall. Sandy, well-drained soil
is the best kind for Aloe vera. It does not fare well with frost, so cultivators beware.
One of the spotted varieties is called Aloe vera var. chinensis, a result of it being found in
China. It is believed that Aloe vera was introduced to China in the 17th century. Since then it
has been part of the Chinese pharmacopeia and is used to treat many conditions.
Aloe vera is usually used in juice or gel form. Even outside Chinese medicine, Aloe vera is
taken to reduce stomach acidity. It is believed to balance the chemicals in the gastrointestinal
tract, and is ingested for improved digestive functions. Aloin, a substance also found in Aloe
vera, was used as a laxative. Makers of Aloe vera juice usually process it to remove the Aloin
content.
Health Benefits of Aloe Vera
Aloe vera is used in Chinese medicine primarily for external treatment. Aloe vera gel
squeezed out from the leaves is applied directly to skin to treat various skin conditions.
Athlete's foot is shown to be curable with Aloe vera treatment. Burns, bruises, cuts, scrapes,
and rashes are treated in the same manner. The antibacterial properties of the gel destroy the
bacteria, preventing infection. Other compounds help accelerate cell regeneration and healing.
Muscular pains are also said to be reduced with the application of this gel.
Insect stings and bites are also treated with it. Swelling is reduced and itchiness stops with the
application of gel. The antibacterial properties also make it useful in treating acne. Aloe vera
makes for a great skin moisturizer. Extracts from aloe vera are used to boost the immune
system, treat respiratory system infections, and relieve allergic reactions.
Other problems that can be treated with Aloe vera are hair loss, herpes, eczema, psoriasis,
and other fungal infections. It is used to stimulate bile production and increase appetite. Some
uterus, liver, and colon disorders are also treated with Aloe vera. It also plays a role in obesity
treatment.
Recent studies have shown that Aloe vera extracts may be useful in treating diabetes and
excess lipids in the blood. These are attributed to the presence of compounds like
polysaccharides, mannans, anthraquinones, and lectins.
Aloe vera is a popular ingredient because everyone believes in how well it soothes and
rejuvenates. Some of the most common products containing Aloe vera in one form or another
are juices, packaged gels, and beauty products. The appeal of Aloe vera is not limited to
Chinese medicine -- in fact it is also used in other traditional medicinal systems. Aloe vera truly
is universal in its popularity and usefulness.
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Astragalus, First Emperor amongst Chinese Herbs
The first emperor of China who united the many warring states was called "The Yellow
Emperor". The color yellow has long been held as the color of the
emperor in China as a result. Among the long list of Chinese herbs,
there is one that shares this distinctive name. Astragalus propinquus is
the First Emperor of herbs in Chinese medicine and a prominent
member of the Chinese materia medica.
Astragalus is a large genus of Chinese herbs and small shrubs. It
belongs to the subfamily Faboideae under the legume family Fabacaeae. They grow in
temperate regions across the Northern Hemisphere. General characteristics include hairy
stems, fragrant flowers, and leaves made of between twelve and eighteen leaflets. These
plants generally stand at around 16 inches (or approximately 40 centimeters) at peak height,
and grow all year round. In the West, they are known by the names milk-vetch, loco weed, and
goat's-thorn.
One particular species of the Astragalus group is Astragalus propinquus. It is also scientifically
known as Astragalus membranaceus. This is the particular species used as Chinese herbs. It
is known by several names in the Chinese pharmacopeia: yellow leader, yellow emperor (as
previously mentioned), Northern leader, and green dragon, among other names with no
English translation. The term yellow comes from the yellowish flowers, and the name green
dragon comes from the long green stems of the plant. It flourishes in plots of sandy soil with
excellent drainage and lots of sunshine. The roots can rot if the soil does not drain sufficiently,
so those who plan to raise this plant should be aware.
Astragalus is one of the 50 fundamental herbs in Chinese herbal medicine. It is the roots that
are used in medicine, so these plants are usually harvested only after a few years. The roots
are dried and then either ground into a powder or sliced. Either form is then used to make soup
or steeped to make medicinal tea. As with other Chinese herbs, Astragalus is often mixed with
other herbs to make a holistic medicine for the patient.
Astragalus, particularly A. propinquus, has long been used by the Chinese for accelerating
healing and treating the common ailment diabetes. Proven health benefits include boosts to
the immune system by increasing interferon production and stimulating immune cells
(macrophages). Interferon signals the body to start fighting foreign cells. Macrophages are
cells that swallow foreign cells whole and digest them, rendering them harmless. Astragalus
has also long been a valued Chinese herb for its properties of improving the performance of
the lungs, the gastrointestinal tract, and the adrenal glands.
More benefits traditionally attributed to this plant are: increased metabolism, sweating, and
reduction of fatigue. The boosts to the immune system produces effects like increased
resistance to infections, bolstered defenses against common colds and flu, alleviation and
curing of allergies. Recent studies have shown that a compound in the Chinese herb A.
propinquus roots called TA-65 has anti-aging properties and even anti-cancer capabilities. The
First Emperor of China sought and failed to achieve eternal youth, and yet it seems that his
herbal namesake holds the key to exactly that!
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Cordyceps, Winter Worm, Summer Grass Chinese Herb
Cordyceps is a group of approximately 400 species of fungus that grows across Asia. It looks
like a worm at times and a grass at times, depending on the season.
As a result, it is called "winter worm, summer grass" in Chinese
medicine; it looks like a worm in winter and looks like grass in summer.
Cordyceps has been a part of Chinese herbs for several centuries, but
the roots of its medicinal value lie in Tibet. One other form of this
medicinal plant demonstrates the strange ways of Mother Nature.
Cordyceps sinensis is one strange creature or Chinese herb. It is the figurative fruit of a
parasitic relationship between a caterpillar and the fungus Cordyceps. The caterpillars live
underground in Tibet and China. When they feed on the roots of the Cordyceps fungus, they
are infected with fungus spores. The spores then start growing inside the infected creature's
body, replacing the tissue with its own. What follows next is even stranger. When the
caterpillar is about to die, the fungus somehow commands it to move to the surface. When the
caterpillar finally expires near or on the surface, the spores are exposed from within its
decaying body and thus it propagates itself. The Tibetans and Chinese handpick the infected
caterpillars and dry them for use in medicine. It is considered as having an excellent balance of
yin and yang, since it appears to be both an animal and a plant at once. This Chinese herb is
also known by the name deer fungus, because of the antler-like appearance of the branching
limbs of the fungus.
On a side note, insects like ants can also be infected by this Cordyceps. The behavior
modification effects of the fungus also cause them to behave in particular ways before death.
The insects climb plants and attach themselves to it, and then die. The fungus then has a
maximized chance to spread its spores far and wide.
Chinese herbs, both forms -- "plant" form and "worm" form -- are used for pretty much the
same things. It was believed to be a panacea of sorts, a medicine to cure any and all illness;
after all, it had a great balance of yin and yang. Most notable of the supposed effects was the
ability to improve male sexual performance. The Chinese medicinal ideology work on the idea
"if it looks like a body part, it is good for that body part". As such, the elongated, slightly curved
appearance of either form looked like a man's stimulated genitals and so they thought "it must
be good for that". Other less risky but no less traditionally- believed effects are an ability to
improve all systems of the body: slow aging, boost immune responses, and increase strength
and power -- all related to the life energy qi. Even angina, high cholesterol levels and cancer
are said to be cured by this wonder drug.
There is still much about Cordyceps that modern science does not have knowledge of. Recent
research has shown that there are some detrimental substances in it but other than that, very
little is actually known. It appears the oddity of the Chinese herb Cordyceps existence extends
to its effects on the body.
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Damiana
Almost all the natural herbs have a special history and an exciting background be it a Chinese
herbs or western herbs. The majority of these herbs is being used for
the last 2,000 years and is admired by one and all. Damiana or herba
de la pastora is one such herbal medicine with an aromatic shrub.
Damiana which is woody plant is grown in hot and humid places in
central and South America and Mexico, just like various Chinese herbs
are grown. Like other Chinese herbs the height of this plant is 1 to 2 m.
This plant was first discovered in the year 1874 in the USA. Its leaves
are 10 to 25 cm long and contain toothed edges. Chinese herbs have an aura of its own so is
the case with this Damiana plant, it smells like chamomile. It has yellow flowers and blooms in
summer season.
Damiana herb has an honorable mention in ancient scriptures and has an exciting history, as
is the case with Chinese herbs which is quite rich in written heritage. Traditionally the herb was
being used as a tonic in an effort to improve health related problems. Ancient people claimed
that this plant has an ability to improve sexual desire and enjoy them and has the potential to
toughen the male sexual system. They used to smoke plant's leave in order to relax. Even
nowadays, people are smoking the leaves of this plant in order to relax. Damiana is an
aphrodisiac since ancient times.
It has the ability to improve the nervous system and is effective in treating sexual impotencies.
More so herbalists are using this herb for tending conditions like coughs, constipation and
depression also. Apart from sexual desire the ancient tribes used this herb to treat digestive
and constipation problems, apart from gastric ulcers, irregularities in menstrual and even bedwetting. Other health related problems which this plant can solve is that of Parkinson's
disease, inflammation of prostrate, frigidity, emphysema, fibromyalgia, Lou Gehrig's disease
etc.
Terpenes are the active ingredients which are found in Damiana plant. Its supplements are
available in the form of tablets, tinctures, capsules and even teas, however, the effect of the
herb will take a few days to be visualized. The recommended dosage as can be founded in
Damiana capsule range from 400 - 800 mg which is usually taken two to three times a day. In
the case of tincture ? to ? teaspoon on tincture is recommended to be taken two to three times
daily. A powerful tea can also be made from the leaves of Damiana plant; tea is made by
putting dried herb in a cup of hot water for about fifteen minutes. As is with other Chinese
herbs, Damiana plant is considered safe excluding some side effects, like the increase in blood
sugar level, dizziness, headache, insomnia, some gastrointestinal effects are also being
reported. Like its counterpart the Chinese herbs, Damiana herb should be avoided during
pregnancy. However, men and women can take Damiana herb as a general tonic in their day
today activity to boost their vitality.
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Echinacea
Chinese herbal medicines have become a rage all over the world because it helps appease
the body and soul of the living things; this convention of using Chinese
herbs as a medicine could be found in ancient scriptures. It were the
Western scientists who were fascinated by these Chinese herbs, and
approached Chinese herbalists to know the secrets of using these
herbs in their formulas of making beneficial Chinese medicines.
Echinacea or Echinacea augustifolia is classified as a Western herb
which was first used by Native American tribes for fighting certain ailments like coughs, colds,
sore throats and other infections. It is also known with names like coneflower, purple
coneflower, and American coneflower. The herb got popularity during the year 1887 and during
the twentieth century Echinacea was the top selling herb in the United States. Echinacea is
administered orally which stimulate the immune system of our body. The herb is also helpful in
treating wounds and burns. In Europe it is grown for commercial use and is sold to fight as
frequent cold, flu and other lung problems.
Like other Chinese herbs, there are several benefits of using Echinacea herb, the western
origin herb, which motivate our immune system and a person can become healthy. Echinacea
is beneficial in the following cases:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It invigorate immune system
Is good enough in colds, coughs, flu, sore throats and erstwhile upper respiratory tract
Is effective in bloated lymph glands, sore throat
Urinary tract virus
Other minor diseases
Helps fight herpes and Candida
Externally it is used to heal wounds, skin regeneration, Psoriasis, eczema, varicose ulcers
of the leg and inflammatory skin conditions and skin infections
Insect bites, bee stings and snakebites and also as a blood purifier
Its tincture can be used as a mouth rinse for treating gingivitis or pyorrhea.
It is also used for a external lotion to assist with cuts or septic sores.

As is the case with other Chinese herbs, Echinacea is also offered in the form of capsules,
pills, medication, lozenges, or liquids having powder of dried plants and roots. It is also
available as alcohol based tincture. To fight various skins related diseases herbalists often
suggest people to drink the pressed juice from its fresh plants. Scientists have cautioned to
avoid its longer use because it can have a side effect on the immune system. Herbalists
recommend, like some Chinese herbs are taken, Echinacea should be taken on an empty
stomach along with vitamin C. All and above it should be taken continuously for more than one
to two weeks time under the supervision of a herbalist. As precautionary measures people take
this herb all through the cold and flu season. Some people do this as a deterrent strategy
throughout the cold and flu season.
In the case of gingivitis, the herb is taken after brushing; the mouth is rinsed with Echinacea
tea at least three times a day. While brushing Echinacea liquid extract could be put on
toothbrush and brush into the gum line.
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Chinese Herb Dong Quai, The Lady Ginseng
The scientific name of Dong Quai is Angelica sinensis. It is an herb native to China. It is a
member of the genus Angelica, under the family Apiaceae.
Members of the Apiaceae have umbrella-like bunches called
umbels of usually aromatic flowers. The flowers are radially
symmetrical, and their stems are hollow. They have a tap root
system and in some cases the tap roots are grown to be large
enough to eat as in the cases of parsnip and carrot. Notable
members of this Chinese herb include common herbs like
cumin, parsley, coriander or cilantro, dill, caraway, fennel,
celery, carrot, and parsnip.
This family also includes hemlock, a plant with deadly poison. The genus Angelica has
members that can grow up to an amazing 10 feet (3 meters) in height. They have greenishwhite or white flowers. They grow in temperate and sub-arctic regions of the Northern
Hemisphere. Angelica sinensis is also called Chinese Angelica as the scientific name
suggests. The root is used in herbal medicine, and it is also the source of the name "lady
ginseng" because the long, twisting root tendrils of the Chinese herb Dong Quai's roots look
like silhouettes of women. The three divisions of the root -- top, bulk, and tips -- are used for
different ailments. Following the idea of "if it looks like something, it must be good for that",
Dong Quai is used as a medicine for women.
Gynecological ailments are said to benefit from the tonic effects of Dong Quai. Hormones are
also said to be regulated by this plant, and it is said to cure high blood pressure by dilating
blood vessels and thinning the blood. It is also used to treat fatigue and mild anemia, because
of its high iron content. This Chinese herb has analgesic, anti-inflammatory, antispasmodic,
and sedative effects. This means it is good for reducing pain (especially that associated with
menstruation), bruises, internal bleeding, and for curing sleeplessness and reducing stress
levels. It is also used as an aphrodisiac. Hot flashes and headaches are also reduced with this.
The hormone regulation effects make menstrual cycles more regular.
Dong Quai is one of the few non-animal sources of cobalamin, or Vitamin 812. The rest of its
phytochemicals are coumarins, flavonoids, phytosterols, ferulates, and polysaccharides.
Coumarin reduces appetite, and flavonoids are antioxidants that slow aging and protect
against cancer and heart disease. Phytosterols can reduce cholesterol, and is sometimes used
as a food additive. Ferulate is the sodium salt of ferulic acid, and it is used to treat
cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases, and to prevent thrombosis. Polysaccharides are
complex carbohydrates which provide energy, and in this Chinese herb are manifested as
starch and leukocyte-stimulating substances.
There are warnings to remember, though. The hormonal and blood-dilution effects of this
Chinese herb may cause problems in unborn children, so pregnant women are to avoid Dong
Quai during pregnancy. Traditional belief holds that Dong Quai increases the risk of
miscarriage. People with low blood pressure must also avoid this as its dilation of blood
vessels can reduce blood pressure to dangerously low levels. Additionally, the anticoagulant
and anti-platelet effects may slow healing. It just goes to show that care should be taken with
any drug.
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Fenugreek
Fenugreek is a plant often found in south-eastern Europe and part of West Asia. It is now
available freely in Egypt, India, Argentina, Southern Nepal, Morocco
and Lebanon. It has an interesting history and dates back to the ancient
Egyptians and Hippocrates time. Its botanical name is foenum-graecum
which means "Greek hay." Unlike Chinese herbs this plant is used for
medical and culinary purposes more so its seeds do wonders and heal
wounds in no time. During the month of June or July it bears yellowish
flowers for its growth it depends on the sun and rich soil. Its fruits are
small with reddish-brown seeds
.
The specialty of Chinese herbs is that they are. They are very valuable and get a holistic mind,
body, spirit tactic to healing an array of ailment and maladies. During ancient Egypt this herbal
plant was being used to augment milk flow in women and was effective in their labor pain and
their menstrual pain. Even today, If taken as a tea, also called hilba tea, it can be used to help
ease stomach upset problems of the tourists. In China, the Southern province, its beans are
being used for medical purposes from times as early as China's Tang dynasty. Well known
throughout India, Fenugreek's seeds are rather used for flavoring the same as maple sugar.
What is more, this herbal plant is used in Indian curry and chutneys, while its seeds can be
used as a replacement for coffee.
According to a study carried out in India, fenugreek seeds established to reduce harmful fats
and blood-sugar, in the study the author recommended making the seeds of this herba part of
the diet of diabetic patients. Recently fenugreek is being taken as a beverage however, in
various parts of Europe the herb is used in veterinary preparations.
All in all because of its curative values fenugreek is being used to cure coughs, colds, flu,
fever, headaches, swollen glands, debility, furuncles, rickets, anemia, educes blood sugar, it
reduces calcium oxalate in the kidneys, reduces toothache, menstrual cramps, intestinal
inflammation, stomach ulcers, bronchitis, skin irritation, is effective for mucous membranes,
cystitis, bronchitis etc
.
People use its tea for sore throat gargle. The plant is beneficial in reducing fever, dandruff,
sores, diminishes cholesterol and is good for eyes and lubricates the intestines. People
suffering from tuberculosis, will find natural strength when they take fenugreek in any form.
Fenugreek seeds are used in tea and coffee, they can be sprouted just like bean sprouts and
can be used in vegetable and salad. Its oil contains maple flavor and is used for flavoring
different cookies and syrups. Like other Chinese herbs its seeds have a bitter taste that is the
reason why majority of Chinese herbs can be found in the form of a capsule. For intestinal gas
and stomach problems, fenugreek powder can be sprinkled over food or it can be had in the
form of a tea just like other Chinese herbs are savored. This herbal plant is rich in proteins and
vitamins like Vitamin A, B1, B2, B3, B5 etc. Its oil is rich in iron and contains vitamin A and D.
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Chinese Herb Feverfew for Fewer Fevers
The universal feverfew is a plant that is appreciated the world over. The name itself comes
from its value as a cure for fevers, a trait that was discovered by both
Western and Eastern medical practitioners of olden times. It has several
scientific names: Tanacetum parthenium, Chrysanthemum parthenium,
and Pyrethum parthenium. Common names for feverfew number even
more; it has been known by the names febrifuge, chamomile grande,
altamisa, midsummer daisy, mutterkraut, wild chamomile, wild quinine,
and the strange name nosebleed. Having all these names proves the
reach of this Chinese herb and the many cultures that found it useful as a medicinal plant.
Originally native to the Eurasian regions of the world, it is now cultivated in Europe, the
Mediterranean, North America, and Chile. Feverfew grows as a small bush of about 18 inches
in height, citrus-scented leaves, and flowers similar to daisies. It is a hardy and fast-growing
plant -- a single plant will spread over wide areas in a few years, and it will produce blossoms
every year. It is found in many old gardens, and is sometimes grown as an ornamental plant
because of its attractive white-and- yellow blossoms. It is these blossoms and the roots that
are the parts used in traditional medicines or as Chinese herbs.
Feverfew is used in Chinese medicine for the same illnesses it is used elsewhere; it is primarily
a fever-reducing agent. Headaches and migraines are prevented or cured with feverfew as
well. The hypothesis to how it does this goes as such: serotonin and prostaglandins are
inhibited by feverfew, and so prevents the onset of headaches and reduces the inflammation of
blood vessels in the head. In theory, this would stop headaches and migraines. An active
ingredient in feverfew, parthenolide, is used in anti-migraine medicines.
Parthenolide in this Chinese herb has several other interesting properties. It has the potential
to be an anti-cancer drug, because of its ability to induce a sequence of biochemical processes
that kills cancer cells (particularly leukemia) while leaving healthy tissue relatively unharmed. A
parasite called Leishmania Amazonas? can be countered with parthenolide as well. A
substance known as tanetin also found in feverfew acts in conjunction with parthenolide
against headaches and migraines. Even when it has been traditionally used to treat migraines
and headaches, there is little hard evidence to back this claim up.
Arthritis can be relieved with the use of feverfew. Dysmenorrhea, or pain associated with
menstruation, is reduced with feverfew. Coughing and wheezing, which often accompany
fevers, are also treated with feverfew. Difficulty in breathing can be alleviated with feverfew,
and insect bites and stings can be soothed with this wonderful plant. Sluggish menstrual flow
can also be remedied with feverfew. There are other uses for feverfew that are not related to
its medicinal properties. This Chinese herb is also used as an insect repellant, and air purifier.
Care must be taken when using feverfew, though. Gastrointestinal distress and mouth ulcers
have been linked to excessive feverfew intake, and the anti-platelet effects may not be suitable
for some. Indeed, pregnant women must avoid feverfew because of the anti-platelet effects,
which could weaken the unborn child.
Feverfew has earned the love of people across the world. Its place in many medicinal systems,
including the Chinese herb system, is well-established.
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The Dark and Exotic Chinese Herb: Mangosteen
The term "mangosteen" refers to the Purple Mangosteen (Garcinia mangostana) over the other
members of the mangosteen genus. The Purple Mangosteen, also
considered as a Chinese herb, is the most widely-known of this group.
The fruit has is round, has deep purple skin, a thick rind that pales to
white farther from the skin surface, and fleshy innards. The soft flesh
within the rind is that which is eaten, and it can be described as sweet
and tangy, with an aroma and texture reminiscent of peaches. The
sections of edible flesh contain the seeds. The rind secretes a bitter
liquid when squeezed, along with a purple juice. Eaters must be wary of both, as the bitter sap
might affect the taste and the dark juice could stain cloth or skin and nails
.
Mangosteen fruits grow on trees that grow up to 20 to 80 feet (7 to 25 meters) tall. The plant is
ultra-tropical, meaning it will not grow except within the tropical band extending for a few
degrees both ways from the equator. Exposure to temperatures below 40 degrees Fahrenheit
(four degrees Celsius) will kill a mature plant. Thus, it is mostly grown in Southeast and South
Asian nations like Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia, Vietnam, the Philippine Islands and India,
where the climate is consistently warm all year long. Mangosteens do not grow in China, and it
has only become readily available there in recent times. As such, its role in traditional Chinese
herbs medicine was limited by its rarity. These days, Chinatowns around the world now offer
mangosteens seasonally.
The origins of the mangosteen are rather unclear. It is believed that they came from the
Indonesian peninsula, but the exact history of its spread and cultivation are unclear.
Mangosteens are also grown in Australia now, but most of the world's mangosteens still come
from the tropical regions of Asia.
No doubt it is the sweet flesh that is prized above all the other parts. The rest of this Chinese
herb is still believed to have beneficial effects on the human body when prepared as medicine.
The fruit is rich in iron and fiber, and contains a significant amount of carbohydrates. The
substances in the flesh that has attracted the most attention are the xanthones. Xanthones are
said to possess powerful antioxidant properties that reduce cellular damage, speed cellular
healing, slow aging, and fight cancer. Xanthone research is still very young, though, and little is
known about the effects of xanthones on the human body. Sadly, the highest concentrations of
these potential Chinese herbs are found in the bitter, inedible rind
.
The skin of the fruit, including the rind, contains the majority of the phytochemical value of
mangosteens. Mangostin, extracted from the rind and various other parts of the tree, has been
investigated for anti-oxidant, anti-bacterial, anti-inflammatory, and anti-cancer activities. These
properties mean that mangosteen can be used to treat skin problems like eczema, urinary tract
infections, diarrhea, and gonorrhea. Dysentery can also be cured with fruit and root extracts.
The roots are steeped in hot water to make a tea that is said to set regular cycles for
menstruation in women. In some places, the mangosteen is held to have "cooling" effects on
the body.
There is much still unknown about the dark and exotic Chinese herb or "Queen of Fruits". One
thing is for sure though: it is delicious and good for you!
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Spirulina Super food
There are a lot of healthy herbal supplements out there. One of the best is Spirulina. Spirulina
is a blue green micro algae that is grown in tropical lakes. The algae
was first discovered by a French doctor in 1962, a man by the name of
Dr. Clement. Dr. Clement made a startling discovery that people living
around Lake Chades (Africa) had stronger and healthier bodies when
compared to that of North Americans. When he looking into this more
deeply, he found that the Ganimou consumed algae floating on the
surface of the tropical lake.
So why is Spirulina so good for the human body?
Spirulina is a very digestible food; it contains almost 70% protein and practically all the
essential amino acids required by the human body -- something rare among plants. Studies
have shown that Spirulina is easier to digest than meat -- to the order of 5 times! Spirulina is a
very rich source of natural Vitamin B12, Vitamin E, calcium, iron, antioxidants ,carbs, and
special enzymes. It is packed full of carotenoids, phycocyanin, and chlorophyll (which can be
used as a blood purifier).
Many experiments have shown phycocyanin proteins drastically increase the survival rate
amongst populations of mice suffering from liver cancer. Spirulina thus serves to prevent and
inhibit any sort of cancer cell growth. More studies have shown Spirulina to be quite effective
against viral replication and can also greatly strengthen cellular immune systems. Even more,
Spirulina has shown to effectively treat Anemia, a condition that causes deficiency in
hemoglobin.
Spirulina is the best source of natural vitamin B12 in the world. This miracle plant even proves
effective against stomach ulcers! Tests have shown that taking 2 grams of Spirulina a day
coats the stomach with chlorophyll which causes the ulcers to vanish. Indeed, other diseases
such as liver disorders, diabetes, and even hepatitis respond well to regular intake of Spirulina.
Spirulina is called a super food for good reason. It contains the compound Gamma Linolenic
Acid which is a specially type of fatty acid that is not produced by your own body. This fatty
acid is crucial for the proper development of bones, brain tissues, hair and skin grown, and
even rate of metabolism. Additional medical benefits of Spirulina are a reduction of cholesterol,
detoxification of the blood, and increased energy.
Like most other herbs (especially Chinese herbs), Spirulina is absolutely safe for human
consumption. Research has shown no negative effects from consuming moderate amounts of
Spirulina on a regular basis. You can now find Spirulina in health stores across the world as it's
a herbal health supplement. The plant is safe for children to ingest and can offer them a lot of
health benefits. The WHO, in 1992, stated that "Spirulina is a high quality food product. It is
rich in iron and protein. It is safe to consume and is an excellent nutrient supplement of
children."
So make sure you add this fantastic herbal supplement to your diet. In addition to all the other
numerous health benefits, you will gain more energy throughout the day, and increase your
general wellbeing.
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Ginseng, The King of Chinese Herbs
Mankind has done so much to learn how to keep himself well. All cultures have some form of
medicinal system. Standard medicine, as developed by Western
cultures, is the norm for medical treatment today. Yet there are others
who seek something less invasive, something more natural. One of the
best-known alternative medicine systems is Chinese herbology.
The term "Chinese herbs" refers to the materials used in the creation of
medicines based on the Chinese medical ideology. They are not all
herbaceous plants; there are also roots, barks from various trees, leaves, and even some
animal products (horn, hoof, penis, liver, et cetera).
Chinese herbs are many and varied. Texts on Chinese herbology record hundreds of herbs
and their uses. It takes a long time and a lot of hard work to become a competent Chinese
herbalogist, because they need to learn and remember so much. The most common ones are
not unknown outside China. Indeed, ginseng is quite well-known. Ginseng has been a staple
among Chinese herbs for over two millennia. The emperors of old regularly took ginseng to
improve their health. It is arguably the king of Chinese herbs
.
Ginseng refers to the 11 species under the genus Panax. They are slow-growing and have
fleshy roots. Ginseng is characterized by its content of ginsenosides, a group of compound
characteristic to ginseng. The name ginseng is believed to have been derived from ‘en shen',
the southern Chinese reading of the name. The name means ‘an root' in Chinese, referring to
the ginseng's humanoid appearance as a result of being forked like a man's legs. Because it
takes a long time to grow, ginseng is quite expensive. Wild ginseng is rare and expensive, as it
is believed to be the most effective.
Asian ginseng or Panax ginseng is often found in two forms: white and red ginseng. White
ginseng is ginseng that was grown for four to six years, then peeled and allowed to dry out in
the sun and wind. Red ginseng is harvested only after six years, and is steam-processed with
the skin on, and then it is dried. Of the two, red ginseng is believed to be more powerful.
Health Benefits of Ginseng
Ginseng is prescribed primarily for its rejuvenating properties. If you have ever felt fatigued,
unenergetic, or generally unwell, ginseng may be the answer. Ginseng has long been prized
as an energy-giving plant. Nowadays some energy drinks even contain extracts of ginseng to
add to the effects of the other ingredients.
Ginseng has also been known to calm the mind and lessen stress. If you feel too wound-up
and stressed-out, ginseng can help you calm down.
The body in general benefits from ginseng. In the traditional Chinese medical ideology, this is
because ginseng rebalances qi, or life energy. Circulation and digestion are said to be the
systems that gain the most from ginseng. Recent studies have shown ginseng can also reduce
blood pressure and can help diabetics.
It is only now that standard medicine is learning of the powers of ginseng. This is yet more
validation of what the Chinese knew about the wondrous ginseng for centuries. Old medicines
like Chinese herbs may really be the hope for future medicines! Taking ginseng daily can boost
you energy and stamina, and improve general health. Just make sure to follow the
recommended dosage.
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Ginkgo Biloba Chinese Herb, A Living Fossil as Medicine
The ginkgo is a Chinese herb revered across the entire Orient. The name is an alternate
reading of the Chinese name "yin xing", meaning silver apricot. The
name comes from the pale fruits of the ginkgo biloba tree, and also
serves as the basis for another of ginkgo's names -- "bai guo" or white
fruit. The term "biloba" refers to the two-part appearance of its wide flat
leaves.
Ginkgo biloba is a species of very tall trees, normally reaching 65 to
110 feet (20-35 meters) in height, but some old specimens in China are over 165 feet (50
meters) tall. Its branches are angled upward and grow in a somewhat erratic manner, and this
is what gives it resistance to snow damage. The Ginkgo's roots grow deep into the ground,
making it very strong against wind. Young trees are often quite bare-looking, and the crown
grows more majestic as the tree ages maturity.
During the autumnal season, the leaves of the Ginkgo biloba turn bright yellow and fall off
sometimes this process happens in a matter of days. The tree is incredibly resistant to disease
and insects. It can even form aerial roots and sprouts though their functions are unknown.
These factors make this Chinese herb an extremely long-lived plant. A specimen in Shandong,
China has been found to be over 3 millennia old!
Ginkgo biloba trees are of two sexes. The males produce sperm cells from cone-like
structures. The female produces a seed that can be fertilized. The seed is encased in a pale
fleshy coating. These "fruits" may look tempting, but the smell -- rancid butter or feces -- is
enough to dissuade anyone or any animal from eating them.
The most intriguing thing about this Chinese herb is its status as a living fossil. There are no
other plants like it; in fact its separation from the rest of the plant kingdom starts at one level
below kingdom; it is as different from other plants as can be while still being a plant. Think of it
as a person not having any relatives all the way back to the Creation of man. It is a living fossil,
with all of its relatives having gone extinct since the Pliocene era. In fact, the tree itself was
believed to have gone extinct in the wild for centuries and only recently discovered as naturally
growing in two small areas of China's Tian Mu Shan Reserve.
The seeds of this Chinese herb are cherished delicacies in Chinese cuisine, as well as in
Japanese cuisine. They are also used along with the leaves in Chinese herbal medicine. The
medicinal effects of this ancient medicinal plant are those related to general ailments of aging.
The Ginkgo is said to cure or prevent Alzheimer's disease, dementia, diabetes, asthma,
fatigue, erectile dysfunction, hair loss, memory problems, and respiratory weaknesses. Recent
studies have shown, however, that ginkgo extracts do not produce any measurable effect
against dementia and Alzheimer's. Regardless, more studies are being done on the effects of
ginkgo on memory.
There are many emotional effects associated to ginkgo. It is said to calm and reduce stress,
cure depression, and alleviate anxiety. Some argue this is due to the placebo effect -- you
believe it works, so it does. Other health benefits include regulation of blood flow, reducing
tissue damage, maintaining optimal blood oxygen and glucose levels, and antioxidant
properties that slow aging. There are possibly deleterious effects to these properties though,
so make sure to inform your traditional Chinese herb practitioner of any medications or
supplements you may be taking. Ginkgo biloba: a holdover from the far, far past and a living
fossil but nowhere near obsolete.
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Chinese Herbs According to Category
Aromatic Herbs That Transform Dampness
Aromatic herbs in this category will treat damp pathogenic influences that show symptoms of
distention in the abdomen with nausea, vomiting and diarrhea. The patient may also have a
sour taste in the mouth with no thirst, no appetite and possible constipation. Generally herbs
in this category will be warm, aromatic and dry. They must be used with caution due to their
dry nature. They will easily exhaust Qi and injure the yin.
Cang Zhu
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER – WARM, AROMATIC
Dosage: 4.5 - 9g.
Atractylodes
Meridian: SPLEEN, STOMACH
Rhizome
• strong drying damp function, harmonizes middle burner
• expel wind-damp-cold (bi-syndrome)
• clears damp heat from lower burner
• induces sweating, Release exterior
Hou Po
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT – WARM, AROMATIC
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Magnolia
Meridian: LARGE INTESTINE, LUNG, SPLEEN, STOMACH
Bark
• transform dampness, promote movement of Qi, resolves stagnation
• warms and transforms cold phlegm and directs rebellious lung Qi down
Huo Xiang
Properties: PUNGENT – WARM
Dosage: 4.5 – 9g.
Patchouli
Meridian: LUNG, SPLEEN, STOMACH
Stem & Leaf
• aromatically transports turbid dampness
• harmonizes middle burner, stop vomiting
• release exterior (wind-damp-cold), stomach flu
cook seeds in last 5 minutes of decoction
Pei Lan
Properties: PUNGENT – NEUTRAL
Dosage: 4.5 – 9g.
Orchid
Meridian: SPLEEN, STOMACH
Stalk / Leaf
• aromatically transforms middle burner dampness – halitosis
• excess drool – summer heat
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Bai Dou Kou
Properties: PUNGENT – WARM, AROMATIC
Dosage: 3 – 6g.
White Cardamon
Meridian: LUNG, SPLEEN, STOMACH
Seed
• aromatically transforms dampness, chest distention, lack of appetite
• stagnation of middle burner Qi, warms middle burner
• causes rebellious Qi to descend, nausea and vomiting
*cook crushed seeds in last 5 minutes of decoction
Sha Ren
Properties: PUNGENT – WARM, AROMATIC
Dosage: 1.5 – 6g.
Cardamon
Meridian: SPLEEN, STOMACH
Seed
• transform damp, stop vomit
• promote movement of Qi, strengthen spleen
• harmonize stomach, stop diarrhea
• calm fetus, morning sickness
Cao Dou Kou
Properties: PUNGENT – WARM, AROMATIC
Dosage: 1.5 – 6g.
Cardamon
Meridian: SPLEEN, STOMACH
Seed
• dries dampness, warms middle burner, abdominal distention, vomiting, diarrhea
• very strong warming and drying function
Cao Guo
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 1.5 – 6g.
Tsaoko Fruit
Meridian SPLEEN, STOMACH
• dries damp, damp cold obstruction spleen – abdominal pain and distention, vomiting,
diarrhea
• malarial disorder – fever, chills with damp cold and turbid dampness
• dissolve stagnation and distention of abdomen – nausea, spleen deficient
Blood Deficiency
Shu Di Huang
Properties: SWEET – WARM
Dosage: 9-30g.
Rehmannia
Meridian: HEART, KIDNEY, LIVER
Chinese
• tonify blood, nourish Yin
Fox Glove
• nourish blood, enriches essence
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He Shou Wu
Properties: BITTER, SWEET, ASTRINGENT – WARM
Dosage: 9-30g.
Fleeceflower
Meridian: LIVER, LUNG, KIDNEY
Root
• nourish blood
• tonifies liver & kidney, Yin/blood deficiency
Polygonum
• relieves toxic fire, carbuncles, sores
• scrofula, neck lumps
Hosuwu
• moistens intestines, unblocks bowels
• expels wind from skin, skin rash
• malaria
Dang Gui
Properties: SWEET, BITTER, ACRID – WARM
Dosage: 6-18g.
Chinese
Meridian: LIVER, LUNG, KIDNEY
Angelica Root
• tonifies blood
• regulates menses due to blood deficiency
• invigorates/harmonize blood – disperse cold – alleviate pain
• moistens intestines – unblocks bowels
• reduce swellings – expel pus – generate flesh
Bai Shao Yao
Properties: BITTER, SOUR – COOL
Dosage: 6-15g.
White Peony
Meridian: LIVER, SPLEEN
Root
• nourish blood – regulates menses due to blood deficiency
• calms liver Yang – alleviates pain
• preserves Yin – adjusts Ying & Wei levels
E Jiao
Properties: SWEET - NEURTRAL
Dosage: 3-15g.
Ass-Hide
Meridian: LIVER, LUNG, KIDNEY
Glue
• tonify blood – blood deficiency
• stops bleeding
• nourish/moisten Yin – dry lung – consumption (xiao ke)
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Long Yan Rou
Properties: SWEET - WARM
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Longnan Fruit Flesh
Meridian: HEART, SPLEEN
• tonify heart and spleen
• nourish blood
• calm spirit
• insomnia
• palpitations, poor memory, vertigo
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Downward Draining Herbs
These herbs will stimulate the expulsion of stool or lubricate the intestines to facilitate the
movement of feces to be expelled. There are 3 different groups of downward draining herbs;
Purgatives, moist laxatives and harsh expellants. Purgatives are usually bitter and cold having
a strong heat clearing property and being used for constipation due to heat. Moist laxatives
usually have a neutral property, are mild in nature and are often used for geriatric situation.
Harsh expellants are only used in severe cases and will cause explosive diarrhea. These
herbs are also used as diuretics as they will expel large amounts of water. Many herbs in this
category are contraindicated during pregnancy or when accompanied by spleen and stomach
deficiency.
Da Huang
Properties: BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 3 – 12g.
Rhubarb
Meridian: HEART, LARGE INTETINE, LIVER, STOMACH
RAW = PURGING
Root
• purge accumulations, clear heat from blood, invigorates blood
• drain heat/damp – Yang jaundice
• topically for burns, hot skin, skin lesions (combine with Shi Gao)
Mang Xiao
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER, SALTY – COLD
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Na2SO4 10H2O
Meridian STOMACH, LARGE INTESTINE
• purge accumulations, guides out stagnation, soften hardness
• clears heat, reduces swelling.
Lu Hi
Properties: BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 0.3 – 1.5 g.
Crystalline
Meridian LARGE INTESTINE, LIVER, STOMACH
Solid
• purge accumulations, drains fire, cools liver
• kills parasites, strengthen stomach.
Fan Xie Ye
Properties: SWEET, BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Senna
Meridian: LARGE INTESTINE
COOK 15 MIN
Leaf
• drains down, guides out constipation due to heat
*contraindicated during pregnancy, menstruation or during nursing
Moist Laxatives
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Huo Ma Ren
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 9 – 15g.
Hemp
Meridian: LARGE INTESTINE, SPLEEN, STOMACH
Seeds
• moisten and nourish intestines – elderly and postpartum constipation
• mildly tonify spleen Qi & Yin
• clear heat – promote healing of sores
Yu Li Ren
Properties: PUNGENT, BVITTER, SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Bush Cherry
Meridian: LARGE INTESTINE, SMALL INTESTINE, SPLEEN
Pit
• Qi stagnation, moisten Intestines - constipation
• promote urination – edema in legs
Ba Dou
Properties: PUNGENT - HOT/TOXIC
Dosage: 0.1 – 0.3g
Bean Seed
Meridian LUNG, STOMACH, LARGE INTESTINE
• vigorously purges, warmly un-blocks, drives out water
• edema
TOXIC- CAUSES SEVERE EXPLOSIVE DIARRHEA
Da Ji
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - COLD/TOXIC
Dosage: 1.5 – 3g.
Peking spurge Root
Meridian: KIDNEY, LARGE INTESTINE, LUNG
Euphorbia
• drain downward, drive out congested fluids – fluid in chest, thick sputum
• reduce swelling, dissipate nodules – topically for red-swollen-painful toxic sores or
scrofula
Yuan Hua
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - WARM/TOXIC
Dosage: 1.5 – 3g.
Genkwa Flower
Meridian: KIDNEY, LARGE INTESTINE, LUNG
• drain downward, drives out congested fluid – cathartic and diuretic – fluids in chest and
abdomen
• kills parasites – topically for ringworm
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Gan Sui
Properties: BITTER, SWEET - COLD/TOXIC
Dosage: 1.5 – 3g.
Kan-sui Root
Meridian KIDNEY, LUNG, LARGE INTESTINE
POWDER 0.3-1g.
• drain downward, drives out congested fluid – fluid in chest and abdomen -general
edema – causes water to be passed anally
• clear heat, reduce swellings – swollen-painful skin lesions
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Herbs That Release The Exterior Wind Cold
The herbs in this category release pathogenic diseases which are found in the superficial level
of the body. When Pathogenic factors attack the body they first attack the superficial area and
exterior aspects of our bodies. These herbs will expel or release the external pathogenic
factors through sweating, when the disease is in the skin sweating will bring it out. If the
disease progresses past the skin and deeper into the body it enters the muscles. Herbs that
release exterior wind cold will generally have a warm and pungent property. They will be used
for such symptoms of severe chills with a mild fever, body aches, neck pain and no thirst.
Ma Huang
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER – WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Ephedra Stem
Meridian: LUNG, BLADDER
• release exterior, disperse cold – wind-cold, chills, fever, headache, no sweating
• helps move lung Qi – controls wheezing, cough
• promotes urination – reduce edema
Qiang Huo
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER, AROMATIC - WARM
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Notopterygium Root
Meridian: BLADDER, KIDNEY
• release exterior, disperse cold - chills, fever, headache, damp body ache
• unblocks painful obstruction – wind-cold-damp pain
• guiding herb to governing vessel and greater yang channel
Xiang Ru
Properties: PUNGENT, AROMATIC - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Aromatic Madder
Meridian: LUNG, STOMACH
• release exterior, expel summer heat, transform damp – chill, fever, no sweat, body
ache, diarrhea
• promote urination – reduces edema and swellings, lin syndrome
Gui Zhi
Properties: PUNGENT, SWEET - WARM
Dosage: 3- 9g.
Cinnamon Twig
Meridian: HEART, LUNG, BLADDER
• pertains to Ying and Wei Qi levels – exterior cold with deficiency
• warms channels, disperse cold – wind-cold, painful joints, dysmenorrhea
• unblocks Yang Qi in chest – palpitations
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Zi Su Ye
Properties: PUNGENT, AROMATIC - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Perilla Leaf
Meridian: LUNG, SPLEEN
• release exterior, disperse cold – fever, chills, headache, congestion, cough
• promotes Qi movement – expands chest – nausea, vomit, poor appetite
• calming restless fetus – alleviates morning sickness
• used alone or in combination with other herbs for sea food poisoning
Jing Jie
Properties: PUNGENT, AROMATIC - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Schizonepeta
Meridian: LUNG, LIVER
Stem or Bud
• release exterior, expel wind – wind cold or wind heat – chills fever, carbuncles or boils
in initial stages of eruptions
• vents rashes and alleviate itching of measles and pruritic skin disease
• stops bleeding – blood in stool, uterine bleeding
Fang Feng
Properties: PUNGENT, SWEET - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Ledebouriella Root
Meridian: LIVER, SPLEEN
• release exterior, expel wind – headache, chills, body ache
• expel wind damp, alleviate pain – trembling hands and feet, painful diarrhea, blood in
stool – imbalanced spleen and liver
Bai Zhi
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Angelica Root
Meridian: LUNG, STOMACH
• expel wind-cold, alleviate pain – supraorbital pain, congestion, toothache
• clears swelling, expel pus – early stage, carbuncles, sores, ulcer
• expel dampness – leucorrhea
• opens nasal passages for nasal congestion
Sheng Jiang
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Fresh Ginger Rhizome
Meridian: LUNG, SPLEEN, STOMACH
• release exterior, disperse cold in middle jiao – vomiting
• disperse cold phlegm in lung – chronic and acute cough
• reduce toxicity of other herbs or treating overdoses
• adjusts ying and wei Qi for sweating without improvement
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Cang Er Zi
Properties: SWEET, BITTER - WARM/TOXIC
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Cocklebur Fruit
Meridian: LUNG
(Xanthium)
• expel wind and damp – painful obstruction, skin disorders, itching, headache continuing
down to back of neck and back
• nasal passage obstruction – thick nasal discharge, sinus headache
Gao Ben
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage:3 – 9g.
Chinese Lovage Root
Meridian: BLADDER
(Ligusticum Root)
• expel wind and cold, alleviate pain –headache at vertex, lower back pain
Xin Yi Hua
Properties: PUNGENT – WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Magnolia Flower
Meridian: LUNG, STOMACH
• expel wind-cold, unblocks nasal passages – nasal discharge/congestion, loss of smell,
sinus headache
Xi Xin
Properties: PUNGENT – WARM
Dosage: 1 - 3g.
Chinese Wild
Meridian: LUNG, KIDNEY
Ginger
• release exterior, disperse damp and cold – headache, body ache
• warms lung, transforms phlegm – coughing, excessive watery sputum
• unblocks Qi for nasal congestion
Cong Bai
Properties: PUNGENT – WARM
Dosage: 2-5 scallions
Spring Onion
Meridian: LUNG, STOMACH
(Scallion)
• release exterior, induce sweat – early stages of wind-cold
• disperse cold, unblock yang – abdominal pain, nasal congestion
• topically for relieving toxicity, disperse clumps – abscess, sores
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Herbs That Release The Exterior Wind Heat
The herbs in this category release pathogenic diseases which are found in the superficial level
of the body. When Pathogenic factors attack the body they first attack the superficial area and
exterior aspects of our bodies. These herbs will expel or release the external pathogenic
factors through sweating, when the disease is in the skin sweating will bring it out. If the
disease progresses past the skin and deeper into the body it enters the muscles. The herbs in
this category will have a cool and pungent property which will expel wind heat pathogens.
Wind heat will show itself in the superficial region as severe fevers with mild chills and a sore
throat.
Bo He
Properties: PUNGENT, AROMATIC - COOL
Dosage: 1.5 – 6g.
Field Mint
Meridian: LUNG, LIVER
(Mentha)
• expel wind-heat – fever, headache, cough
• clears head and eyes- aids throat, sore throat, red eyes, headache
• clears rashes – early stage to accelerates rash at early stage
• liver Qi stagnation – emotional, gynecological disorders
Niu Bang Zi
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Great Burdock Fruit
Meridian: LUNG, STOMACH
(Arctium)
• expel wind-heat, benefits throat – fever, cough, sore-red-swollen throat
• clear heat, relieve toxicity – red swellings, carbuncles, mumps, rashes
• moisten intestines – constipation due to wind-heat
Ge Gen
Properties: SWEET, PUNGENT - COOL
Dosage: 6 – 12g.
Kudzu Root
Meridian: SPLEEN, STOMACH
(Pueraria)
• release muscle, clear heat – fever, headache, stiffness in back and neck
• nourish fluids – alleviate thirst with stomach heat
• vents measles – accelerates rash at early stage
• clear heat, helps spleen deficiency – diarrhea, dysentery
• hypertension – headache, dizziness, tinnitus
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Fu Ping
Properties: PUNGENT - COLD
Dosage: 3 – 6g.
Duckweed
Meridian: BLADDER, LUNG
(Spirodela)
• expel exterior heat – headache, body ache, diaphoretic
• unblocks muscle level, vents rashes – accelerates rash at early stage
• expel water, reduce swelling – hot superficial edema in upper extremities,
urinary difficulty
Sang Ye
Properties: SWEET, BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 4.5 – 15g.
White Mulberry Leaf
Meridian: LIVER, LUNG
• expel wind, clear lung heat – fever, headache, sore throat, cough, dry mouth, thick
yellow sputum
• clear liver – red-sore-dry-painful eyes, floaters
• cool blood, stop bleeding – vomiting blood
Ju Hua
Properties: SWEET, BITTER - COOL
Dosage: 4.5 – 15g.
Chrysanthemum Flower
Meridian: LIVER, LUNG
• disperse wind, clear heat – headache, fever
• clears liver – red-painful-dry eyes, excessive tearing, floaters
• calms liver – dizziness, headache, deafness, blurred vision
Chan Tui
Properties: SWEET, SALTY - COOL
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Cicada Moulting
Meridian: LUNG, LIVER
• disperse wind, clear heat – loss of voice, swollen throat
• vents rashes – accelerates early stage of rash
• clears liver – red-painful-swollen eyes, blurry vision
• stops infantile wind – spasm, delirium, night terrors, convulsion
Chai Hu
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - COOL
Dosage: 3 – 12g.
Thorowax Root
Meridian: GALLBLADDER, LIVER, PERICARDIUM, SAN JIAO
(Bupleurum)
• clears less yang disorders – fever, chills, bitter taste, irritable, vomiting
• liver Qi stagnation – vertigo, menstrual disorder, chest pain, bloating
• spleen and stomach deficiency – prolapsed organ, diarrhea, hemorrhoids
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Dan Dou Chi
Properties: SWEET, BITTER - COLD or WARM
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Prepared Soybean
Meridian: LUNG, STOMACH
• release both exterior hot or cold – yin deficient patters
• eliminates vexation, irritability, restlessness, insomnia
Sheng Ma
Properties: PUNGENT, SWEET - COOL
Dosage: 1.5 – 9g.
Black Cohosh Rhizome
Meridian: LARGE INTESTINE, LUNG, SPLEEN, STOMACH
(Bugbane Rhizome)
• release exterior, vents measles – accelerates early stages of skin rash
• clear heat, relieve toxicity – toxins in upper or superficial areas, swelling-painful-sore
gums/lips/throat
• raise Yang, spleen Qi sinking – short of breath, fatigue, prolapse
• guides other herbs upwards
Man Jing Zi
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - COOL
Dosage: 6 – 12g.
Vitex Fruit
Meridian: BLADDER, LIVER, STOMACH
• expel wind, clear heat – headache with eye pain
• wind-heat in liver – excessive tearing, red-painful-swollen eyes, floaters
• drains damp, expel wind – stiff-numb-cramping-heavy limbs
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Herbs For External Application
The herbs in this category are mainly used as an external application. They will be applied for
cases of bleeding, itching, swelling, inflammation and oozing sores. These herbs can be
prepared as powders, ointments, washes, steams or soaks depending on the individuals need
for the application. Some of these herbs may be taken internally for specific manifestations if
they are combined with other herbal substances. Most of the substances in this category need
to be prescribed with caution due to possible side effects of their toxic properties.
Liu Huang
Properties: SOUR - HOT/TOXIC
Dosage: 1.5 – 6g.
Sulphur
Meridian: KIDNEY, LARGE INTESTINE
• relieve toxicity, kill parasites, stop itching
• topically - scabies, ringworm, damp sores, ulcers, carbuncles
• tonify vitality gate fire, strengthen yang – interior yin cold symptoms
• kidney yang deficiency - cold lower back and knees, impotence
• spleen deficiency cold – asthma, constipation (elderly + Ban Xia)
Xiong Huang
Properties: PUNGENT BITTER - WARM/TOXIC
Dosage: 0.15 – 0.6g.
Realgar
Meridian: HEART, LIVER, STOMACH
• relieve toxicity, kill parasites, skin itchiness, inflammation, abscess
• topically – scabies, ringworm, dam rashes
• kills parasites – accumulation symptoms with roundworms
• dries dampness, expel phlegm – wheezing, seizures, malarial conditions
Lu Gan Shi
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: TOPICAL
Smithsonite
Meridian: LIVER, STOMACH
EXTERNAL USE
(Calamine)
• brighten eyes – superficial visual obstruction, red-swollen eyes
• dry dampness, generate flesh – chronic draining pus from open sores
Ming Fan
Properties: SOUR, ASTRINGENT - COLD
Dosage: 0.6 – 3g.
Alum
Meridian: LARGE INTESTINE, LIVER, LUNG, SPLEEN, STOMACH
• relieve toxicity, kills parasites, dry damp, alleviate itch
• topical wash for scabies, ringworm, damp or damp heat rash
• swollen painful eyes-throat and jaundice
• stop bleeding, alleviate diarrhea – chronic blood in diarrhea/urine, hemorrhoidal
bleeding, nosebleed, bleeding gums, any external bleeding
• clear heat, expel phlegm, wind phlegm – irritability, delirium, convulsions, cough with
thick sticky sputum
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Ban Mao
Properties: PUNGENT - COLD/TOXIC
Dosage: 0.03 – 0.06g.
Cantharides
Meridian: LARGE INTESTINE, LIVER, SMALL INTESTINE
(Mylabris)
• attack toxins, wears away sores - topically – sores, carbuncles, scrofula
• greatly irritates skin producing blisters and redness
• breaks up blood stasis, disperse clumps – palpable non-moving masses
She Chuang Zi
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 12g.
Cnidium Seeds
Meridian: KIDNEY
• dry damp, kills parasites, stop itch – topically – weeping, itchy skin lesion, scabies,
ringworm
• warm kidney, strengthen yang – impotence, infertility, cold womb
• disperse cold, expel wind, dry damp – leucorrhea, lower back pain
Ma Qian Zi
Properties: BITTER - COLD/TOXIC
Dosage: 0.3 – 0.9g.
Nux-Vomica Seeds
Meridian: LIVER, SPLEEN
• unblock channels, disperse clumps – reduce swelling, alleviate pain – abscess, yin-type
ulcers, pain due to trauma, wind-damp obstruction
Lu Feng Fang
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL/TOXIC
Dosage: 6 – 12g. decocted
Hornet Nest
Meridian: LUNG, STOMACH
POWDERS 1.5 – 3g.
• relieve toxicity, expel wind, alleviate pain – tooth ache (gargle)
• topically – skin rash, itching, scabies, ringworm, sores, carbuncles
• expel wind, dry damp – painful obstruction, wind rash
Xue Jie
Properties: SWEET, SALT - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 0.3 – 1.5g.
Dragons Blood
Meridian: HEART, LIVER
• dispel blood stasis, relieve pain - traumatic injuries causing fractures, contusion,
sprains, bruising and stops bleeding (topically)
• protect decay of ulcer’s surface, generate flesh, chronic non-healing sores
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Si Gua Luo
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 6 – 12g.
Dried Vegetable Sponge
Meridian: LUNG, STOMACH, LIVER
• expel wind, damp heat obstructing channels – sore chest and flank areas
• sore muscles and sinews, stiff joint, traumatic injury, breast abscess
• expel phlegm, lung heat – high fever, chest pain, sticky sputum
• expel summer heat - promote urination
• breasts – swollen-painful breasts, insufficient lactation
(Hai) Er Cha
Properties: BITTER, ASTRINGENT - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 3 – 12g.
Black or Brown Cutch Paste
Meridian: LUNG
• drain damp – absorb seepage for sores, chronic non-healing sores
• stop bleeding – applied topically to external areas
• clear lung, transform phlegm – generate fluids, stop diarrhea, lung heat, thirst, summer
heat
Wa Leng Zi
Properties: SWEET, SALTY - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 9 – 15g.
Cockle Shell
Meridian: LIVER, SPLEEN
(Ark Shell)
• invigorate blood, dissolve phlegm – dissipate nodules, abdominal masses (all types)
• absorb acid, alleviate pain – chronic stomach pain, ulcer, vomiting acid
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Herbs That Clear Deficient Heat
Di Gu Pi
Properties: SWEET - COLD
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Wolfberry Root Cortex
Meridian: LUNG, LIVER, KIDNEY
• drain Yin deficient fire – night sweat, steaming bone, irritability, thirst
• clear lung heat – cough, wheezing
• clear heat, cool blood – nosebleed, vomit blood, xue lin
• drain floating kidney fire - toothache
Yin Chai Hu
Properties: SWEET – COOL
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Stellaria Root
Meridian: LIVER, STOMACH
• clear deficient heat – steaming bone, deficient yin fever
• clear heat – fever, thirst, irritability, childhood nutritional impairment
• cool blood, stop bleeding – coughing up blood, nosebleed, xue lin
Hu Huang Lian
Properties: BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Picrorhiza Rhizome
Meridian: LIVER, STOMACH, LARGE INTESTINE
• drain damp heat – dysentery, sores
• clear deficient heat – yin deficiency heat symptoms
• clear heat – reduce childhood nutritional impairment, abdominal distention, afternoon
fever, dysentery, diarrhea
Bai Wei
Properties: BITTER, SALTY - COLD
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Swallowwort Root
Meridian: LUNG STOMACH, KIDNEY
• clear heat, cool blood - yin deficient fever, post partum fever
• cools blood, promote urination – xue lin
• relieves toxicity – toxic sores, swollen-painful throat, snake bite
Qing Hao
Properties: BITTER – COLD
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Wormwood
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER, GALLBLADDER
• clear summer heat – fever, headache, dizzy, stifling sensation in chest
• clear deficient fever – unremitting fever with no sweating
• cool blood, stop bleeding – purpuric rash, nosebleed
• malarial disorders – alternating fever and chills
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Herbs That Clear Heat
Herbs in this category clear interior heat which will show the symptoms of fever without chills,
dry mouth, thirst, irritability, scanty urine, dark yellow urine, yellow tongue coating, constipation
or diarrhea and possible abdominal distention.
Shi Gao
Properties: SWEET, PUNGENT – COLD
Dosage: 9 – 30g.
Gypsum
Meridian:
LUNG, STOMACH
• clear heat, drain fire – high fever with no chill, excessive thirst and sweat
• clear excess lung heat – cough, wheezing, fever, thick yellow sputum
• clears blazing stomach fire – headache, toothache, painful gums, halitosis
• topically – eczema, burns, ulcerated sores
Zhi Mu
Properties: BITTER – COLD
Dosage: 6 – 12g.
Anemarrhena Rhizome
Meridian:
LUNG, KIDNEY, STOMACH
• clear heat, drain fire – high fever in lung and stomach, irritability, thirst
• nourish yin, moisten dryness – night sweat, steaming bone, irritability, kidney heat
patterns, spermatorrhea, nocturnal emission
• generates fluids and clears heat – oral ulcers and inflammation, thirst
Zhi Zi
Properties: BITTER – COLD
Dosage: 3 – 12g.
Cape Jasmine Fruit
Meridian:
HEART, LIVER, LUNG, STOMACH, SAN JIAO
(Gardenia)
• clear heat, eliminate vexation – irritable, restlessness, insomnia, delirium
• drains damp heat – urinary dysfunction, constrained liver and gallbladder causing
jaundice
• cools blood, stop bleeding – nosebleed, blood in vomit, dysentery, xue lin
• topically - blood stasis due to trauma, reduces swelling
Lu Gen
Properties: SWEET - COLD
Dosage: 15 – 30g.
Reed Rhizome
Meridian:
LUNG, STOMACH
USED ALONE – 60g.
• clear heat, generate fluids – high fever, irritability, thirst
• clear lung heat – cough, thick-yellow sputum
• clear stomach heat – vomiting, belching
• clear heat, diuretic – dark-scanty urine, xue lin, accompanied by thirst
• encourages rash’s to surface
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Tian Hua Fen
Properties: BITTER, SWEET - COLD
Dosage: 9 – 15g.
Trichosanthes Root
Meridian:
LUNG, STOMACH
• drains lung heat – transforms phlegm – moistens lung dryness
• drains heat, generates fluids – thirst, irritability, cough, thick sputum
• relieves toxicity, expels pus - toxic hot carbuncles, breast abscess
Lian Zi Xin
Properties: BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 1.5 – 6g.
Lotus Plumule
Meridian: HEART, PERICARDIUM
• drains heart fire – confusion, delirium, insomnia, irritability
• stops bleeding, binds essence – vomiting blood
Xia Ku Cao
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - COLD
Dosage: 9 – 15g.
Self-heal Spike
Meridian: GALLBLADDER, LIVER
USED ALONE – 30g.
(Prunella)
• ascending liver fire- dry-painful eye, brighten eyes, headache, dizzy
• dissipate phlegm fire nodules – neck lumps, scrofula, lymphoma, goiter
• hypertension
Qing Xiang Zi
Properties: SWEET - COOL
Dosage: 3 – 15g.
Celosia Seeds
Meridian:
LIVER
• drains liver fire, clears wind – improves vision, red-painful eyes
• impaired-blurred vision – combine with Jue Ming Zi and Mi Meng Hua
Mi Meng Hua
Properties: SWEET - COOL
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Buddleia Flower Bud
Meridian:
LIVER
• benefits eyes – red-swollen eyes, excessive tearing, light sensitivity
Gu Jing Cao
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Pipewort Scapus
Meridian:
LIVER, STOMACH
(Inflorescence)
• disperse wind-heat – brighten eyes, red-painful eyes, floaters
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Mu Zei
Properties: SWEET, BITTER - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Scouring Rush
Meridian:
LIVER, LUNG
(Shave Grass)
• disperse wind-heat – red-painful eyes, blurred vision, pterygium
• clear heat, stop bleeding – blood in stool, hemorrhoids
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Herbs That Clear Heat And Detoxify
Jin Yin Hua
Properties: SWEET - COLD
Dosage: 9 – 15g.
Honeysuckle Flower
Meridian:
LARGE INTESTINE, LUNG, STOMACH
(Lonicera)
• clear heat, relieves toxic fire – throat/breast/eye painful swellings
• expel wind heat – fever, aversion to wind, sore throat, headache
• clear damp heat from lower Jiao – dysentery, lin syndrome
Lian Qiao
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - COOL
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Forsynthia Fruit
Meridian:
HEART, LIVER, GALLBLADDER
• clear heat and toxins - dissipates nodules, carbuncles and hot sores
• expel wind heat – fever, chills, sore throat, headache
Da Qing Ye
Properties: BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 9 – 30g.
Wood Leaf (Indigo)
Meridian:
HEART, LUNG STOMACH
• clear heat, relieve toxicity – contagious febrile disease outbreak
• cools blood, reduce blotches – skin eruptions, intense fever, irritability
Ban Lan Gen
Properties: BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 15 – 30g.
Wood Root
Meridian:
HEART, LUNG, STOMACH
(Isatis Root)
• drain toxic heat and fire, cools blood –mumps, painful swollen throat
• damp heat – jaundice
Qing Dai
Properties: SALTY - COLD
Dosage: 1.5 – 3g.
Pulverata Levis
Meridian:
LIVER, LUNG, STOMACH
• clear heat, relieves toxicity, cools blood, disperses swellings, topically for inflamed oral
cavity or throat
• lung heat - cough
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Bai Hua Shi shi Cao
Properties: BITTER, SWEET - COLD
Dosage: 15 – 60g.
Heydyotis (Oldenlandia)
Meridian:
LIVER, STOMACH, LARGE INTESTINE
• clear toxic heat and fire – reduce abscess, toxic sores, ulcerations, swellings, snakebite
(internal and external application)
• clear heat and damp – promotes urination, lin syndrome, jaundice
Zi Hua di Ding
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 9 – 15g.
Yedeon’s Violet
Meridian:
HEART, LIVER
• clear toxic heat and fire – hot swellings, red-swollen eyes/throat/ears
• clear hot sores – sores and abscess’s of head and back - topically
Pu Gong Ying
Properties: BITTER, SWEET - COLD
Dosage: 9 – 30g.
Dandelion
Meridian:
LIVER, STOMACH
• clear toxic heat and fire – liver heat with red-swollen-painful eyes
• dissipates nodules and abscess – firm-hard sores
• promotes lactation due to heat
• clear heat, resolves damp – jaundice, lin syndrome
Ye Ju Hua
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - COOL
Dosage: 6 – 12g.
Wild Chrysanthemum
Meridian: LUNG, LIVER
Flower
• clear toxic heat and fire – carbuncles, swollen throat, wind-fire, red eyes
Hong Teng
Properties: BITTER, NEUTRAL
Dosage: 15 – 30g.
Sargentadoxa Vine
Meridian:
LARGE INTESTINE, LIVER
• clear toxic heat and abscess – skin lesions, swelling pain
• invigorate blood, disperse stasis – trauma, dysmenorrhoea, joint pain
Bai Jiang Cao
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - COOL
Dosage: 9 – 15g.
Patrinia (Thiaspi)
Meridian:
LARGE INTESTINE, LIVER, STOMACH
• clear toxic heat and fire – expel pus, abscess, sores, swellings
• dispel blood stasis, stop pain – abdominal / chest stasis, traumatic injury
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Bai Xian Pi
Properties: BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 6 – 9g.
Dictamnus Root Bark
Meridian:
SPLEEN, STOMACH
• clears toxic heat and fire, expels wind, dries damp – sores, carbuncles, rashes with
excessive pus, moist skin, jaundice
Yu Xing Cao
Properties: PUNGENT - COOL
Dosage: 15 - 60g.
Houttuynia
Meridian:
LARGE INTESTINE, LUNG
• clear toxic lung heat – swellings, abscess, thick-yellow sputum
• relieves toxicity – expels pus for toxic sores (internal and external)
• drains damp heat – promote urination, diarrhea, lin syndrome
Ma Chi Xian
Properties: SOUR - COLD
Dosage: 15 – 60g.
Purslane (Portulaca)
Meridian:
LARGE INTESTINE, LIVER
• clear toxic fire, cool blood – dysentery, lin syndrome
• clear damp heat, treats sores – carbuncles, red-white leucorrhea
• antidote – wasp sting, snakebite
Bai Tou Weng
Properties: BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 6 - 15g.
Chinese Anemone Root
Meridian:
LARGE INTESTINE, LIVER, STOMACH
Pulsatilla
• clear toxic heat and fire – dysentery (damp heat in stomach)
Qin Pi
Properties: BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 4.5 – 15g.
Bark of Korean Ash Branch
Meridian: GALLBLADDER, LIVER, STOMACH, LARGE INTESTINE
• drain damp heat – dysentery
• drain liver fire – eye disorders, visual obstruction
• clear wind-damp – painful hot obstruction
She Gan
Properties: BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 1.5 – 9g.
Belamcanda Rhizome
Meridian:
LUNG
• clear toxic heat – pain-swollen throat with phlegm heat
• transforms phlegm, clears lung – cough, wheezing and phlegm
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Ma Bo
Properties: PUNGENT - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 1.5 – 4.5g.
Fruiting Body of Puffball
Meridian: LUNG
(Lasiosphaera)
• clears toxic lung fire – painful-swollen throat, loss of voice, cough
• applied topically to stop bleeding – oral cavity and lips
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Herbs That Clear Heat And Dry Damp
Huang Qin
Properties: BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Baical Skullcap Root
Meridian:
GALLBLADDER, LARGE INTESTINE, LUNG, STOMACH
(Scutellaria)
• clear heat, drain fire – upper burner, fever, irritability, thirst, cough
• clear heat, dry damp – stomach – diarrhea, dysentery, thirst with no desire to drink, lin
syndrome, jaundice
• clear heat, stop bleeding – vomit/cough blood, nosebleed, blood in stool
• clear heat, calm fetus – restless fetus due to heat
• clear liver yang rising – headache, irritability, red eyes, bitter taste
Huang Lian
Properties: BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 1.5 – 9g.
Coptis Rhizome
Meridian:
HEART, LARGE INTESTINE, LIVER, STOMACH
• drain fire, relieve toxicity – high fever, irritability, disorientation, delirium, painful-red
eyes, sore throat, boils carbuncles, abscesses
• clear heat, drain damp – stomach – diarrhea, dysentery, acid reflux, halitosis, belching
• clear heart fire – irritability, insomnia
• topically – red-painful ulcerations
Huang Bai
Properties: BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 3 – 12g.
Amur Cork Tree Bark
Meridian:
KIDNEY, BLADDER
(Phellodendron)
• drain damp heat – lower jiao – thick-yellow leucorrhea, diarrhea, dysentery, red-swollenpainful knee joints, jaundice
• drains kidney fire – steaming bone, night sweat, afternoon fever
• drain fire, relieve toxicity – sores and lesions
Long Dan Cao
Properties: BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Chinese Gentian Root
Meridian:
GALLBLADDER, LIVER, STOMACH
(Gentiana)
• drain damp heat from liver and gallbladder – red-swollen-sore throat/eyes/ears,
jaundice, painful-swollen genitals, leucorrhea
• clears ascending liver fire – headache, red eyes, fever, spasm, convulsions
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Ku shen
Properties: BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 3 – 15g.
Sophora Root
Meridian:
BLADDER, HEART, LIVER, LARGE INTESTINE, SMALL INTESTINE
• clear heat, dry damp – dysentery, leucorrhea, jaundice, sores
• expels wind, kills parasites - itching, skin lesions
• clear heat, promote urination – lin syndrome, hot edema
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Herbs That Cool Blood
Sheng Di Huang
Properties: SWEET, BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 9 – 30g.
Chinese Foxglove Root
Meridian:
HEART, KIDNEY, LIVER
Rehmannia
• clear heat, cool blood – high fever, thirst, scarlet tongue
• nourish yin, generate fluids – dry mouth, constipation
• cools ascending heart fire – cankers, irritability, insomnia, malar flush
• wasting thirst disorder
Xuan Shen
Properties: SWEET, SALTY, BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 9 – 30g.
Ningpo Figwort Root
Meridian: KIDNEY, LUNG, STOMACH
(Scrophularia)
• clear heat, cool blood – bleeding, fever, dry mouth
• nourish yin – constipation, irritability
• drain fire, relieve toxicity – swollen-red eyes, , sore throat
• soften hardness, dissipates phlegm fire nodules – swollen-sore throat
Mu Dan Pi
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - COOL
Dosage: 6 – 12g.
Tree Peony Root Cortex
Meridian:
HEART, LIVER, KIDNEY
• clear heat, cool blood – nose bleed, bloody sputum, profuse menses
• clear deficient fire – steaming bone, no sweating
• clears liver blood stasis – amenorrhea, abdominal mass, bruise’s
• clears rising liver fire – headache, eye pain, dysmenorrhoea
• drains pus, reduces swelling – topically for non-draining sores
Zi Cao
Properties: SWEET - COLD
Dosage: 3 – 9 g.
Groomwell Root
Meridian:
HEART, LIVER
(Lithospermumz)
• relieves toxic fire, cool blood – encourages progression of rashes to vent
• topically - clears damp heat – damp heat skin lesion, itching
• moisten intestines, unblocks bowels - constipation
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Chi Shao Yao
Properties: SOUR, BITTER - COOL
Dosage: 4.5 – 9g.
Red Peony Root
Meridian:
LIVER, SPLEEN
• invigorate blood, dispel stasis – dysmenorrhoea, amenorrhea, abdominal pain and
masses, traumatic pain associated with swelling and pain
• clears heat, cool blood – blotchy skin, bleeding, irregular menses
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Herbs That Dispel Wind Damp
The herbs written in this chapter are predominantly used for wind dampness effecting the
muscles, sinews, joints and bones creating painful obstructions within the channels. When the
superficial ‘evils’ enter the meridians causing pain it is called “Bi” syndrome. There are 4
different types of Bi syndrome which need to be treated differently. Wind Bi (Xing Bi) is usually
a moving pain which can move from joint to joint or area to area. Cold Bi (Tong Bi) will have
severe cold pain which will be in a fixed location that is aggravated by any type of cold and
possibly alleviated by heat. Damp Bi (Zhou Bi) will have a damp nature showing its symptoms
of fixed pain with swelling and numbness of the skin and muscles. Hot Bi (Re Bi) will have
burning pain in a fixed area which will be aggravated by cold and possibly accompanied by
fever, thirst and a rapid pulse.
Du Huo
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Angelica
Meridian:
KIDNEY, BLADDER
Root
• dispel wind-cold-damp , relieve pain, release exterior, lower part of body
• lesser Yin head ache and tooth ache
• itchy skin due to wind - damp.
* Do not use for excess or deficient heat syndromes.
Qin Jiao
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - COOL
Dosage: 4.5 – 12g.
Gentiana
Meridian:
GALLBLADDER, LIVER, STOMACH
Macrophylla Root
• dispel wind-cold/hot-Damp, soothes sinews (muscle cramping) in extremities
• clears deficient heat
• paralysis caused by stroke
Wei Ling Xian
Properties: PUNGENT, SALTY - WARM
Dosage: 6 – 12g. (FISH BONE 15 – 30g.)
Clematis
Meridian: BLADDER
Root
• dispel wind-damp and unblocks channels, relieves pain
• fish bone lodged in throat
Hai Tong Pi
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - NEURTRAL
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Coral Bean
Meridian: LIVER, SPLEEN, KIDNEY
Bark
• dispel wind-cold/hot-Damp, unblocks channels
• promote urination , reduce edema
• itchy skin – lesions, scabies
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Mu Gua
Properties: SOUR - WARM
Dosage: 4.5 – 12g.
Quince
Meridian: LIVER, SPLEEN
Fruit
• relax sinews and muscles - dispel cold-Bi, calf cramps
• harmonize stomach, reduce food stagnation
Sang Zhi
Properties: BITTER, SWEET - COOL
Dosage: 10 – 30g.
Mulberry
Meridian: LIVER
Twig
• dispel wind-heat -Bi, upper extremities, benefits joints
• damp-heat, reduce edema.
Wu Jia Pi
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - WARM
Dosage: 4.5 – 15g.
Acanthopanax
Meridian:
KIDNEY, LIVER
Root Bark
• dispel wind-cold-damp, kidney deficiency. (motor function delays, elderly)
• transform damp, reduce edema
Xi Xian Cao
Properties: BITTER – COLD
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Siegesbeckia
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER
Plant
• dispel wind-heat-damp, strengthen sinews
• hot Bi, pain in extremities
• calm spirit, pacifies liver, detoxifies
Fang Ji
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - COLD
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Stephania Root
Meridian BLADDER, SPLEEN, KIDNEY
• promote urination, reduce edema – lower extremity edema, borborgymus, abdominal
distention, lower jiao damp accumulation
• expel wind-damp heat, alleviate pain – fever, red-swollen-hot painful joints
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Sang Ji Sheng
Properties: BITTER - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 9-30G.
Mulberry
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER
Mistletoe Stem
• liver/kidney Yin deficiency, strengthen sinews/bones
• expel wind-damp – Bi-syndrome
• nourish def. blood - calm womb, uterine bleeding, dry scaly skin
Can Sha
Properties: SWEET, PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage:9 – 15g.
Silkworm Feces
Meridian: LIVER, SPLEEN, STOMACH
• expel wind damp, relieve pain – wind-damp obstruction, itchy rash
• harmonize stomach, transform turbid dampness – vomiting, diarrhea, cramps,
abdominal pain, borborygmus
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Herbs That Drain Damp
These herbs can treat 2 types of dampness. The first section is dampness causing edema
and/or congested fluids in the chest and digestive system. These herbs are successful at
treating edema below the waist in the lower extremities. Acute edema should be combined
with herbs that release the exterior while chronic edema should be combined with herbs that
tonify spleen and kidney Qi. The second section is dampness complicated with heat. With this
disorder there will be heat signs of fever, burning sensation, yellow discharges with stagnation
symptoms of distention and fullness. Lin syndrome (painful urination), Shi Wen (warm febrile
disease), damp sores and Jaundice all fit under this category. The main method of treatment is
to induce dieresis so the excess heat will be drained out in the urine along with the excess
water and fluids. These herbs must be used with caution and special care must be used to
make sure yin deficiency does not occur.
Fu Ling
Properties: SWEET, BLAND - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 9 - 15g
Fungus Nucleus
Meridian: HEART, SPLEEN, LUNG
• promotes urination, drains damp
• strengthen spleen, harmonize middle Jiao
• quiet’s heart and calms spirit
Zhu Ling
Properties: BLAND – COOL
Dosage: 6 - 15g
Fungus Nucleus
Meridian: SPLEEN, KIDNEY, BLADDER
• promotes urination, drains damp (combine with Fu Ling)
• Yang jaundice – lin syndrome
Zu Xie
Properties: SWEET, BLAND - COLD
Dosage: 6 - 15g
Water Plantain
Meridian: KIDNEY, BLADDER
Root
• promote urination, drains damp in lower burner
• drain deficient kidney fire
Yi Yi Ren
Properties: SWEET, BLAND - COOL
Dosage: 9 – 30g.
Seeds Of
Meridian: SPLEEN, LUNG, KIDNEY
Jobs Ears
• Promote urination, drains damp
• strengthen spleen, stops diarrhea
• expel wind-damp, relieve joint and muscle pain
*contraindicated during pregnancy
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Mu Tong
Properties: BITTER - COOL
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Akebia Vine
Meridian: BLADDER, HEART, SMALL INTESTINE
• promote urination, drain heat from heart through the small intestine.
• promotes lactation, Un-blocks blood vessels.
Hua Shi
Properties: SWEET, BLAND - COLD
Dosage: 6 - 15g
Talcum Powder
Meridian: KIDNEY
• promote urination, drain Heat from bladder lin syndrome
• clear heat, summer heat and damp heat through urine.
• absorbs dampness (oozing eczema) used topically.
*contraindicated during pregnancy
Che Qian Zi
Properties: SWEET - COLD
Dosage: 4.5 – 9g.
Plantago Seeds
Meridian: KIDNEY, BLADDER, LIVER, LUNG
• promote urination, drain heat from bladder
• solidify stool , clear/brighten eyes.
• lung heat – expel phlegm, stop cough
Bian Xu
Properties: BITTER - COOL
Dosage: 9 - 15g.
Knot Weed
Meridian: BLADDER
• damp heat in bladder - promote urination, re lin, xue lin syndrome
• expels parasites
• itchy skin
Qu Mai
Properties: BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 6 - 12g.
Dianthus
Meridian: BLADDER, HEART, SMALL INTESTINE
• promote urination, drain Damp Heat from bladder, lin syndrome- re lin, xue lin, stone lin
• breaks up blood stasis.
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Shi Wei
Properties: BITTER, SWEET - COOL
Dosage: 3 - 9g.
Pyrrosia
Meridian: BLADDER, LUNG
Leaves
• promote urination, drain damp heat from bladder, re lin, xue lin, stone lin
• stops bleeding
• clears lung. expel phlegm, relieve cough
Bie Xie
Properties: BITTER - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 9 – 15g.
Dioscorea
Meridian: BLADDER, LIVER, STOMACH
Root
• separates pure from turbid, cloudy urine and leukorrhea
• expel wind damp (cold and hot bi syndrome), relax sinews
• damp heat – skin disorders
Jin Qian Cao
Properties: SWEET, BLAND - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 15 – 60g.
Lysimachia
Meridian: BLADDER, GALLBLADDER, KIDNEY, LIVER
Whole Plant
• promote urination, stone lin syndrome
• clears damp, jaundice (yang or yin) , red-swollen eyes
• snake bite
Yin Chen Hao
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - COOL
Dosage: 9 – 15g.
Yinchenhao
Meridian: LIVER, SPLEEN, GALLBLADDER, STOMACH
Seedling
• clear damp heat from liver and gallbladder, relieves jaundice (yang or yin)
• clear heat, Shao Yang Syndrome.
Mu Fang Ji
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - COLD
Dosage: 3 – 9 g.
Aristolochia
Meridian: BLADDER, SPLEEN, KIDNEY
Root
• expel wind-damp, alleviate pain
(stephania)
• hot bi syndrome
• easily damages stomach due to cold
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Han Fang Ji
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - COLD
Dosage: 3 – 9 g.
Stephania
Meridian: BLADDER, SPLEEN, KIDNEY
Root
• edema in lower part of body
• easily damages stomach due to cold.
Dong Gua Pi
Properties: SWEET - COLD
Dosage: 1.5 – 4.5g.
Winter Melon Seed
Meridian LUNG, STOMACH, LARGE INTESTINE, SMALL INTESTINE
• clear lung heat, expel phlegm, discharge puss – thick-sticky-yellow phlegm, lung
abscess, upper jiao obstruction
• clear heat, drain damp – leucorrhea
Chi Xiao Dou
Properties: SWEET, SOUR - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 1.5 – 4.5g.
Aduki Bean
Meridian HEART, SMALL INTESTINE
• clear heat, promote urination – abdominal fullness/swelling with edema
• disperse blood stasis – reduce swelling and fire toxicity, sores, carbuncles
• clears damp heat – jaundice
Yu Mi Xu
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 1.5 – 4.5g.
Cornsilk
Meridian BLADDER, GALLBLADDER, LIVER
• promote urination – re lin, stone lin, edema
• regulate gallbladder – jaundice
• wasting, thirst disorder
Dan Zhu Ye
Properties: SWEET, BLAND - COLD
Dosage: 6 – 9g.
Lophatherum Stem and leaf
Meridian HEART, SMALL INTESTINE, STOMACH
• clear heat in stomach or heart - irritable, cankers, swollen-painful gums
• promote urination – clear damp heat, lin syndrome
• heat in small intestine – irritability, dark red tongue tip
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Tong Cao
Properties: SWEET, BLAND - COLD
Dosage: 3 – 6 g.
Rice Paper Pith
Meridian: LUNG, STOMACH
• promote urination, clear heat – lin syndrome, damp warm-febrile disease
• promote lactation
Hai Jin sha
Properties: SWEET - COLD
Dosage: 15 – 60g.
Japanese Fern
Meridian: BLADDER, SMALL INTESTINE
• clear heat, promote urination – stone lin, xue lin,
• clear heat and toxic fire – swollen-painful throat
Di Fu Zi
Properties: SWEET, BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 1.5 – 4.5g.
Broom Cypress Fruit
Meridian: BLADDER
• clear damp heat, promote urination – lin syndrome, re lin.
• expel dampness, stop itch – damp skin disorder, eczema, scabies, genital itch.
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Herbs That Eliminate Parasites
These herbs do not act as strong as antiparasitic drugs and have a slower action. But, they
will have a drastically less toxic effect on the body and have a long term effect of keeping
parasites at bay. These herbs primarily treat round worms, tape worms and hook worms with
para-umbilical pain, vomiting, varied appetite and rectal/nose/ear itching. The patient may also
be fatigued, emaciated and have a distended abdomen. The herbs should be taken on an
empty stomach several times per day as directed by your TCM doctor. These herbs should
not be used if there is a fever or severe abdominal pain present in the patient’s main
symptoms.
Shi Jun Zi
Properties: SWEET - WARM
Dosage: 4.5 – 12g.
Rangoon Creeper Fruit
Meridian SPLEEN, STOMACH
• kills parasites, - roundworms
• strengthen spleen – dissolve accumulation – nutritional impairment, abdominal
distention, poor appetite, weakness
Ku Lian Gen Pi
Properties: BITTER - COLD/TOXIC
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
China Tree Root Bark
Meridian LIVER, SPLEEN, STOMACH
(Melia Root Bark)
• kills parasites – roundworm, hook worm, pin worm and vaginal trichomonas infection
• topically – tinea infections
Bing Lang
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - WARM
Dosage: 6 – 12g.
Betel Nut
Meridian LARGE INTESTINE, STOMACH
USED ALONE 120g.
(Areca Seeds)
• kills parasites – tape worms, pinworms, round worms, blood flukes, helps expel bodies
of worms as well
• promote movement of Qi, reduce stagnation – drains down and unblocks bowels, food
accumulation, abdominal distention, constipation, tenesmus
• promote urination – damp phlegm and malarial disorders
Nan Gua Zi
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage:30 – 60 g.
Pumpkin Seeds
Meridian LARGE INTESTINE, STOMACH
• expel parasites, alleviate pain – tape worms, round worms, schistosomiasis
• benefit post partum fluid metabolism – post partum hand and feet swelling, aids in
lactation
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Herbs That Extinguish Wind, Stop Tremors And Calm The Spirit
These herbs deal with internal wind which usually involve the liver and kidneys. This
manifestation is usually caused by Yin deficiency, ascending liver Yang or Blood deficiency.
The symptoms accompanying these disorders include head ache, dizziness, blurred vision,
tinnitus, irritability, vomiting, palpitations, anxiety, muscle twitches and if left un-treated can
cause tremors, spasms, loss of consciousness or hemiplegia.
Ling Yang Jiao
Properties: SALTY - COLD
Dosage: 1.5 – 3g
Antelope Horn
Meridian: HEART, LIVER
POWDER 0.3 - 3g.
• clears wind and heat in liver– spasms, convulsion, seizure
• calms/clears liver and anchors yang – dizziness, headache, red eyes, photophobia,
spasms, convulsions
• drains heat and fire – delirium, manic behavior, loss of consciousness
Gou Teng
Properties: SWEET - COOL
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Gambir Vine Stem
Meridian: HEART, LIVER
• clears wind and heat in liver – spasm, tremors, seizures, preeclampsia
• drains liver heat, ascends yang – headache, irritable, red eyes, dizzy
• release exterior wind-heat – fever, headache, red eyes
Tian Ma
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Gastrodia Root
Meridian: LIVER
POWDER 0.9–1.5 g.
• calm liver, clears wind, hot or cold – spasm, tremors, headache, epilepsy
• disperse painful obstruction due to wind damp – numbness, pain, dizzy
Bai Ji Li
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - WARM
Dosage: 6 – 12g.
Caltrop Fruit
Meridian: LIVER, LUNG
Puncture Vine
• calm liver, anchors yang – headache, vertigo
• expels wind-heat – brighten eyes, swelling of eye
• promotes smooth flow of Qi – chest distention, insufficient lactation
• expels wind – stop itching
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Shi Jue Ming
Properties: SALTY - COLD
Dosage: 9 – 30g.
Abalone Shell
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER
• drains liver fire and ascending yang – headache, dizziness, red eyes
• liver heat disturbing vision – photophobia, pterygium, visual obstruction
Di Long
Properties: SALTY - COLD
Dosage: 4.5 – 12g.
Earthworm
Meridian: BLADDER, LIVER, LUNG, SPLEEN
• drains liver heat – spasms, convulsions, high fever, re lin, long bi
• clears lung heat – wheezing
• clears heat in channels – swollen, painful joints
Quan Xie
Properties: SALTY, PUNGENT – NEUTRAL/TOXIC
Dosage: 2.4 – 4.5g.
Scorpion
Meridian: LIVER
TAIL 0.9-1.5 g.
• clears liver wind phlegm – convulsion, tetanus, seizures, tremors
• fire toxic nodules – topically on toxic sores, swellings
• unblocks collaterals – painful headaches
Wu Gong
Properties: PUNGENT – WARM/TOXIC
Dosage: 0.9 – 3g.
Centipede
Meridian: LIVER
• clears wind and spasm – lock jaw, seizures, convulsions
• dissipate toxins and nodules - sores, carbuncles, neck lumps snake bite
• unblocks collaterals - painful headaches
Jiang Can
Properties: PUNGENT, SALTY - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Silkworm
Meridian: LIVER, LUNG
• clears liver wind, stop pain – spasm, facial paralysis, seizures headache, red sore eyes,
sore swollen throat, loss of speech
• transforms phlegm, clears heat – skin rash, nodules
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Long Gu
Properties: SWEET, ASTRINGENT - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 15 – 30g
Fossilized Bones
Meridian: HEART, KIDNEY, LIVER
COOK 20-30 MIN X-TRA
• calms spirit/heart – emotional distress, insomnia, palpitations, anxiety
• calms liver, anchors floating Yang – irritable, blurred vision, vertigo
• prevents leakage of fluids due to deficiency
• topically for chronic non-healing sores and ulcerations
Mu LI
Properties: SALTY, ASTRINGENT - COOL
Dosage: 15 – 30g.
Oyster Shell
Meridian: LIVER, KIDNEY
COOK 20–30 MIN X-TRA
• calms spirit – palpitations, anxiety, restlessness, insomnia
• benefits Yin, anchors floating Yang – irritable, H/A, tinnitus
• prevents leakage of fluids due to deficiency
• softens hardness, dissipate nodules – lumps, scrofula, goiter
• absorbs acidity – stomach pain, sour taste in mouth
Dai Zhe Shi
Properties: BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 9 – 30g.
Hematite
Meridian: HEART, LIVER, PERICARDIUM
• calms liver, anchors floating Yang, clears liver fire
• directs rebel Qi down – belching, vomiting, hiccough, wheezing
• cools blood, stops bleeding – vomit/nose bleeding
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Herbs That Invigorate The Blood
Herbs for blood stasis will invigorate the blood to relieve the stagnation. The 3 most common
syndromes or types of blood stasis are:
1. Pain, usually lower abdominal pain, chest pain or pain due to trauma and internal
bleeding.
2. Abscesses and ulcers, usually have inflammation
3. Abdominal masses, hard palpable immobile abdominal masses and visible but mobile
masses.
The main symptoms of blood stasis are:
4. fixed, stabbing pain aggravated by pressure
5. abdominal mass’s
6. lumps and bruises
7. if bleeding blood will be deep/dark purple with clots, purple lips/complexion, uneven wiry
tight pulse with purple spots on tongue.
Chuan Xiong
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 6g.
Szechuan
Meridian: LIVER, GALLBLADDER, PERICARDIUM
Lovage Root
• invigorate blood, promote movement of Qi
• irregular menses, dysmenorrhea, lochioschesis (discharge post delivery)
• head ache
Ji Xue Teng
Properties: BITTER, SWEET - WARM
Dosage: 9 – 15g.
Millettia Vine
Meridian: HEART, LIVER, SPLEEN
• promote movement of blood, tonify blood
• invigorate channels, relax sinews
Hong Hua
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Safflower Flower
Meridian: HEART, LIVER
• invigorate blood, unblock menstruation
• dispel blood stasis, stop pain due to injury or abscess
Tao Ren
Properties: BITTER, SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 4.5 – 9g.
Peach Seed
Meridian: HEART, LARGE INTESTINE, LIVER, LUNG
• invigorate blood, remove stasis
• abscess of large intestine & lung
• moisten intestines, unblock bowels
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Dan Shen
Properties: BITTER - COOL
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Salvia Root
Meridian: HEART, PERICARDIUM, LIVER
• invigorate blood, break up blood stasis
• clear heat, soothe irritability
• stomach pain
Yu Mu Cao
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - COOL
Dosage: 9 – 60g.
Mother Wart
Meridian: HEART, LIVER, BLADDER
Grass
• invigorate blood, regulate menses Lochioschesis (discharge post delivery)
• induce urination, reduce swelling – xue lin syndrome
• edema
Yan Hu Suo
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - WARM
Dosage: 4.5 – 12g.
Corydalis Rhizome
Meridian: HEART, LIVER, LUNG, STOMACH
• invigorate blood, promote movement of Qi
• alleviate pain
Yu Jin
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - COOL
Dosage: 4.5 – 9g.
Tumeric Rhizome
Meridian: HEART, LUNG, LIVER
• invigorate blood, promote movement of Qi
• alleviate pain (liver Qi with Heat)
• clears heart , cools blood
• benefits gallbladder – jaundice
• stone lin syndrome
Ru Xiang
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Frankincense
Meridian: HEART, LIVER, SPLEEN
• invigorate blood, dispel blood stasis, alleviate pain
• relax sinews, promotes movement of Qi, Bi-syndrome
• reduce swellings, generates flesh (yin carbuncles)
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Mo Yao
Properties: BITTER - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 3 – 12g.
Myrrh
Meridian: HEART, LIVER, SPLEEN
• invigorate blood, dispel blood stasis, alleviate pain
• relax sinews, promotes movement of Qi, Bi-syndrome
• reduce swellings, generates flesh (yin carbuncles)
San Leng
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Scirpus Rhizome
Meridian: LIVER, SPLEEN
• breaks up blood stasis, promotes movement of Qi, alleviates pain
• dissolves food stag.(accumulations)
E Zhu
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Zedoaria Rhizome
Meridian: LIVER, SPLEEN
• breaks up blood stasis, promotes movement of Qi, alleviates pain
• dissolve food stagnation (accumulations)
Niu Xi
Properties: BITTER, SOUR - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 9 – 15g.
Achyranthes Root
Meridian: LIVER, KIDNEY
• invigorates blood, expels blood stasis
• strengthen sinews/bones/joints
• clears damp heat in lower burner
• brings blood downward
Hong Hua
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Safflower Flower
Meridian: HEART, LIVER
• invigorate blood – unblock menses, amenorrhea, abdominal pain, post partum vertigo
and lochioschesis, abdominal masses
• dispel blood stasis – alleviate pain, sores, carbuncles, incomplete expression of rashes
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Jiang Huang
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Turmeric Rhizome
Meridian: SPLEEN, STOMACH, LIVER
• invigorate blood, unblock menses – chest and abdominal pain, amenorrhea,
dysmenorrhea with cold deficiency, swelling pain
• expel wind, promote movement of blood – painful obstruction
Jiang Xiang
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 6 – 9g..
Dalbergia Heartwood
Meridian: LIVER, SPLEEN, STOMACH
POWDER 1.5 – 3 g.
• disperses blood stasis, stop bleeding – internal injures due to trauma
• invigorate blood, promote Qi movement – epigastric and abdominal pain
• spleen and stomach Qi stagnation – chest pain
Su Mu
Properties: SWEET, SALTY - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Sappan Wood
Meridian: HEART, LIVER, SPLEEN
• invigorate blood, reduce swelling – post partum abdominal pain, amenorrhea, pain due
to trauma with blood stagnation
• stops bleeding – excessive bleeding with vertigo and short breath
Wu Ling Zhi
Properties: BITTER, SWEET - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Flying Squirrel Feces
Meridian: LIVER, SPLEEN
• disperse blood stasis, alleviate pain – amenorrhea, dysmenorrhea, post partum
abdominal pain, epigastric pain due to blood stasis
• transform stasis, stop bleeding – uterine bleeding, lochioschesis
• childhood nutritional impairment with focal distention
• use raw to invigorate blood and dry-fry to stop bleeding
Wang Bu Liu xing
Properties: BITTER - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Vaccaria Seeds
Meridian: LIVER, STOMACH
• invigorate blood in upper body channels – promote lactation, unblocks menses,
amenorrhea
• swelling – breast or testicular swellings with pain
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Zao Jiao Ci
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 0.6 – 1.5g.
Chinese Honeylocust
Meridian: LIVER, STOMACH
Fruit Spine
• reduce swelling, discharge pus – reduce abscess, early stage of swollen sores,
encourages suppuration and formed pustules to burst
• expels wind
• kills parasites
Liu Ji Nu
Properties: BITTER - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Artemesia
Meridian: HEART, SPLEEN
• dispel blood stasis, unblock menses – amenorrhea, post partum abdominal pain, pain
due to trauma
• topically - burns, bleeding, contusions
Zhe Chong
Properties: SALTY - COLD/TOXIC
Dosage: 3 – 6g.
Tu Bie Chong
Meridian: LIVER, HEART, SPLEEN
Wingless Cockroach
• breaks up blood stasis – abdominal masses, amenorrhea, numb swollen tongue
• renews sinews and joins bones – lacerations, fractures
Shui Zhi
Properties: SALTY, BITTER - NEUTRAL/TOXIC
Dosage: 1.5 – 3g.
Leech
Meridian: LIVER, BLADDER
• breaks up blood stasis, reduces immobile masses – amenorrhea, trauma
Meng Chong
Properties: BITTER - COOL
Female Tabanus body
• moves stasis, unblocks menses – relieve pain, lochioschesis
• abdominal masses
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E Zhu
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Zedoary Rhizome
Meridian: LIVER, SPLEEN
• breaks up blood stasis, promote movement of Qi –abdominal pain, dysmenorrhoea,
amenorrhea, abdominal masses
• dissolve accumulation – distention and fullness or constriction in the chest, food
stagnation
• childhood nutritional impairment
San Leng
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Bur-Reed Rhizome
Meridian: LIVER, SPLEEN
• forcefully break up blood stasis, moves Qi - alleviate pain, amenorrhea, dysmenorrhea,
post partum abdominal pain, abdominal masses
• dissolve accumulations – severe abdominal pain and distention with food stagnation
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Herbs That Open the Gate
The herbs in this category are used for wind stroke closed disorders which present symptoms
of coma, lock jaw, clenched fists, rigid limbs, cerebral vascular disorders which are
accompanied with a forceful pulse. They can also be used for seizures, shock and
convulsions. These disorders are called Bi Zheng in Chinese pin-yin.
Bing Pian
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - COOL
Dosage: 0.3 – 0.9g.
Borneol
Meridian HEART, LUNG, SPLEEN
• aromatically opens orifice, revives spirit – fainting, convulsion
• clear heat, alleviate pain, dissipate nodules – alleviate itching, pain, swelling of throat
and skin disease – regenerates flesh
Shi Chang Pu
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM, AROMATIC
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Sweetflag Rhizome
Meridian HEART, STOMACH
• open orifices, vaporize phlegm, quiet spirit – sensory orifice disorder due to phlegm –
deafness, dizziness, poor memory, dulled sensation, seizures
• harmonize middle burner, transform turbid damp, abdominal pain
• wind-cold- damp – painful obstruction, trauma and sores
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Herbs That Regulate Qi
Herbs that regulate Qi are generally used to treat stagnated Qi which occurs in the organs due
to some sort of blockage. This type of stagnation usually represents itself as chest pain or
abdomen pain. There are 3 types of Qi stagnation which these herbs can help. Middle burner
or spleen and stomach Qi stagnation can be distinguished as epigastric and abdominal
distention with pain, belching, vomiting, gas and acid regurgitation. The second type of Qi
stagnation is liver Qi stagnation. Liver Qi stagnation represents itself as pain in the chest and
flanks, loss of appetite, depression or irritability and possibly hernia pain. The last type of
stagnation is Lung Qi stagnation. Lung Qi stagnation will have the symptoms of coughing,
wheezing, difficult breathing and a possible distention in the chest. All these herbs are usually
cooked for the last 5 minutes in a decoction due to their aromatic and light properties.
Chen Pi
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - WARM, AROMATIC
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Aged
Meridian: LUNG, SPLEEN, STOMACH
Tangerine Peel
• regulate stomach Qi, invigorates spleen Qi
• dry damp, transform phlegm
• prevents stagnation
Qing Pi
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Green
Meridian: GALLBLADDER, LIVER, STOMACH
Tangerine Peel
• liver Qi stagnation, mastitis/hypochondriac pain/irritable
• dissipates lumps (nodules), reduces food stagnation
• raise blood pressure
*Do Not Use with Qi deficiency
Zhi Shi
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - COOL
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Immature Bitter
Meridian: LARGE INTESTINE, SPLEEN, STOMACH
Orange
• break up Qi stagnation, reduce accumulations
• transform phlegm, expel focal distention – abdominal pain, indigestion, constipation
• used with Qi tonifying herbs for prolapse of organs
• raise blood pressure
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Xiang Fu
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER, SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 4.5 – 12g.
Nut Grass
Meridian: LIVER, SAN JIAO
Rhizome
• spreads and regulates Qi , soothes Liver
• regulates menses, alleviates pain
Mu Xiang
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - WARM
Dosage: 1.5 – 9g
Costus
Meridian: GALLBLADDER, LARGE INTESTINE, SPLEEN, STOMACH
Root
• promote movement of Qi, alleviate pain (ST&AB Pain), TENESMUS
• reg. Stagnated Qi in intestines, clears damp heat
• Jaundice, Dysentery, Diarrhea
• strengthen spleen, digestive disorders
Xie Bai
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - WARM
Dosage: 4.5 – 9g
Chive Bulb
Meridian: LARGE INTESTINE, LUNG, STOMACH
FRESH – 30-60 g.
• unblock Yang Qi in chest due to cold phlegm, disperse cold phlegm
• promote movement of Qi & Blood, alleviate pain – upper jiao
• direct Qi downward, reduce stagnation
Wu Yao
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Lindera Root
Meridian: BLADDER, KIDNEY, LUNG, SPL.EEN
• promote movement of Qi, alleviate pain, Lower Jiao
• abdominal pain, hernia, menses pains
• warm kidney - stop enuresis & urine frequency
Chuan Lian Zi
Properties: BITTER - COLD - TOXIC
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Jin Ling Zi
Meridian: BLADDER, LIVER, SMALL INTESTINE
Pagoda Tree Fruit
• promote movement of Qi, clear heat (liver/stomach), stop pain
• kills parasites, stop pain
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Chen Xiang
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - WAR, AROMATIC
Dosage: 1.5 – 3g.
Aloeswood
Meridian: KIDNEY, SPLEEN, STOMACH
• promote movement of Qi, alleviate pain, upper and middle burner
• stomach pain with nausea/vomit, direct rebellious Qi downward
• helps kidney grasp Qi
• With Rou Chong Rong = constipation due to kidney deficiency
Zhi Ke (Qiao)
Properties: BITTER - COOL
Dosage:1.5 – 4.5g.
Mature Bitter Orange
Meridian: SPLEEN, STOMACH
• move Qi, reduce distention with deficiency
Fo Shou
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - WARM
Dosage: 3 - 9g.
Finger Citron Fruit
Meridian LIVER, LUNG, STOMACH, SPLEEN
• regulate soothe liver Qi – rib pain and distention, belching
• harmonize stomach, strengthen spleen – epigastric pain and distention, lack of appetite,
belching vomiting
• dries damp, transform phlegm – chronic cough with phlegm and chest pain
Li Zhi He
Properties: SWEET, ASTRINGENT - WARM
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Leechee Nut
Meridian: LIVER, STOMACH
• regulate Qi, stop pain – abdominal pain, PMS pain, postpartum pain
• disperse cold and stagnation – hernia and testicular pain
Shi Di
Properties: BITTER, ASTRINGENT - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 6 – 12g.
Persimmon Calyx
Meridian LUNG, STOMACH
• direct stomach Qi down – stop hiccup and belching
Tan Xiang
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM, AROMATIC
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Sandalwood
Meridian LUNG, SPLEEN, STOMACH
Powder 1.5 – 3g.
• promote Qi movement, alleviate pain – chest and abdomen pain
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Da Fu Pi
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 6 – 9g.
Areca Peel
Meridian LARGE INTESTINE, SMALL INTESTINE, SPLEEN, STOMACH
(Betel Husk)
• promote downward movement of Qi, reduce food stagnation – epigastric and abdominal
distention, belching, acid regurgitation, constipation
• expel damp, promote urination – edema, damp in stomach and intestines
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Herbs That Relieve Food Stagnation
The herbs in this category will reduce, dissolve or guide out stagnated food in the middle
burner and digestive tract. Food and other accumulations represents themselves as
abdominal masses, abdominal distention with possible abdominal pain. There are both hot
type and cold type of stagnation. Hot type of stagnation will have halitosis and a distended
abdomen aggravated by heat. Cold type stagnation will not have halitosis and the abdominal
pain will be relieved or ameliorated by heat.
Shan Zha
Properties: SWEET, SOUR - WARM
Dosage: 9 – 15g.
Hawthorn
Meridian: LIVER, SPLEEN, STOMACH
Fruit
• reduces & guides out food stagnation
• transforms blood stasis - dissipates clumps
• hypertension
Mai Ya
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Barley Sprout
Meridian: LIVER, SPLEEN, STOMACH
Malt
• reduce food stagnation, strengthen stomach
• inhibit lactation (30g raw + 30g cooked = 60g decoction)
• regulates liver Qi
Gu Ya
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 9 – 15g.
Rice Sprout
Meridian: SPLEEN, STOMACH
• reduce food stagnation, strengthen stomach
• stagnation caused by starchy food
Shen Gu
Properties: SWEET, PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Medicated
Meridian: SPLEEN, STOMACH
Leaven
• reduce food stagnation, strengthen stomach
• aids in mineral digestion and absorption
• excess alcohol / wheat ingestion causing stagnation
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Lai Fu Zi
Properties: PUNGENT, SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 6 – 12g.
Radish/Turnip
Meridian: LUNG, SPLEEN, STOMACH
Seeds
• reduce food stagnation, transform accumulations (raw)
• caused lung Qi to descend, cough with damp phlegm (dry-fried)
Ji Nei Jin
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Chicken Gizzard
Meridian: BLADDER, SMALL INTESTINE, SPLEEN, STOMACH
(stomach lining)
• strongly reduce food stagnation, improves spleen transport
• Malnutrition in children
• secures kidney essence, stop enuresis
• transform hardness – gallbladder/bladder/kidney STONES
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Herbs That Stabilize and Bind
Stabilizing and binding herbs are usually sour and astringent. They are usually used with
disorders involving excess discharges. (diarrhea, excessive sweat, excessive urination).
These herbs must be combined with the appropriate herbs or formula to treat the root of the
cause which is usually a deficiency syndrome. These herbs will only treat the branch of a
problem.
Shan Yu Rou
Properties: SOUR - WARM
Dosage: 3 - 12g.
Asiatic Cornelian
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER
SHOCK 30 – 60g.
Cherry Fruit
• stabilize kidney, retain essence- leaking of fluids - urine/sperm/sweat
• tonify liver and kidney – light headedness, dizziness, impotence
• stabilize menses – excess uterine bleeding, prolonged menses
Rou Dou Kou
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 1.5 - 9g.
Nutmeg Seeds
Meridian: LARGE INTESTINE, SPLEEN, STOMACH
• binds intestines, stops chronic/daybreak diarrhea
• warms middle burner, moves Qi - alleviates pain in abdomen, vomiting
Wu Wei Zi
Properties: SOUR - WARM
Dosage: 1.5 - 3g. raw
Schisandra Fruit/Seed
Meridian: HEART, KIDNEY, LUNG
TONIC 6 – 9g.
• constrain lung Qi – chronic cough and wheezing
• tonify kidney, binds essence – stop diarrhea, nocturnal emission, spermatorrhea,
leucorrhea, frequent urination
• inhibits sweating, generates fluids – thirst with excess sweat – Xiao Ke
• quiet spirit, calm heart – irritable, palpitation, insomnia
Wu Bei Zi
Properties: SOUR, SALTY - COLD
Dosage: 1.5 – 6g.
Gallnut of Chinese Sumac
Meridian: KIDNEY, LARGE INTESTINE, LUNG
• contain lung Qi – stop chronic cough due to deficient lung
• binds intestines, stop diarrhea – diarrhea, dysentery, prolapse
• restrains leakage – spermatorrhea, excessive sweat, bleeding
• absorbs moisture – swellings, toxic fire, sores, ringworm, ulcers
• topically on scar tissue
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Ma Huang Gen
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 3 – 10g.
Ephedra Root
Meridian: LUNGS
• deficiency sweating - night sweat, spontaneous sweat
Fu Xiao Mai
Properties: SWEET, SALTY - COOL
Dosage: 9 – 15g.
Un-Ripe
Meridian: HEART
Wheat Grain
• deficiency sweating – night sweat, spontaneous sweat
• nourish heart – palpitations, insomnia, irritability,
• childhood bedwetting
He Zi
Properties: BITTER, SOUR, ASTRINGENT - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Myrobalan Fruit
Meridian: LUNG, STOMACH, LARGE INTESTINE
• binds intestines – hot or cold diarrhea, dysentery
• leakage of lung Qi – cough, wheezing, loss of voice
Wu Mei
Properties: SOUR – WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Mume Fruit
Meridian LARGE INTESTINE, LIVER, LUNG, SPLEEN
• inhibit leakage of lung Qi – lung deficiency - chronic cough
• binds intestines – chronic diarrhea or dysentery
• generates fluids – alleviates thirst
• expels roundworms – alleviate abdominal pain
Shi Liu Pi
Properties: SOUR, ASTRINGENT - WARM/TOXIC
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Pomegranate Husk
Meridian: KIDNEY, LARGE INTESTINE, STOMACH
• binds intestines – deficiency diarrhea/dysentery, rectal prolapse
• stabilize kidney, retain essence –spermatorrhea, uterine bleed, leucorrhea
• parasites – expels tapeworm, roundworm, ringworm
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Wu Bei Zi
Properties: SOUR, SALTY - COLD
Dosage: 1.5 – 6g.
Gallnut of
Meridian: KIDNEY, LAREGE INTESTINE, LUNG
Chinese Sumac
• inhibit leakage of lung Qi – chronic cough
• binds intestines – diarrhea, dysentery, rectal prolapse
• absorbs moisture , relieve toxicity – swellings, sores, ringworm
Lian Zi
Properties: SWEET, ASTRINGENT - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Lotus Seed
Meridian: HEART, KIDNEY, SPLEEN
• tonify and binds spleen – stops chronic diarrhea
• tonify kidneys – stop leucorrhea and spermatorrhea
• nourish heart – calm spirit – stop sweat, anxiety, palpitations, insomnia
Qian Shi
Properties: SWEET, ASTRINGENT - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 9 – 15g.
Euryale Seed
Meridian: KIDNEY, SPLEEN
• strengthen spleen – stop diarrhea
• stabilize kidney – nocturnal emission, premature ejaculation
• expels damp – damp heat or deficient leucorrhea
Sang Piao Xiao
Properties: SWEET, SALTY - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Mantis Egg Case
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER
• tonify kidneys – aids Yang, retains essence, incontinence, spermatorrhea, enuresis in
children
Jin Ying Zi
Properties: SOUR, ASTRINGENT - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 4.5 – 9g.
Cherokee Rosehip
Meridian: BLADDER, KIDNEY, LARGE INTESTINE
• stabilize kidney –spermatorrhea, incontinence, leucorrhea, rectal prolapse
• binds intestines – stop diarrhea and dysentery
Fu Pen Zi
Properties: SWEET, ASTRINGENT - WARM
Dosage: 4.5 – 9g.
Chinese Raspberry
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER
• tonify, stabilize kidney – incontinence, enuresis, spermatorrhea
• liver and kidney deficiency – poor vision, sore low back, impotence
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Hai Piao Xiao
Properties: SALTY, ASTRINGENT - WARM
Dosage: 4.5 – 12g.
Cuttlefish Bone
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER, STOMACH
• stop bleeding – uterine bleeding with vaginal discharge
• kidney deficiency –nocturnal emission, premature ejaculation, leucorrhea
• harmonize stomach – epigastric pain, acid reflux
• resolve dampness, promote healing – topically rashes, ulcers
• deficiency diarrhea – pain near navel, diarrhea/dysentery
Bai Guo
Properties: SWEET, BITTER, ASTRINGENT – NEUTRAL/TOXIC
Dosage: 4.5 – 9g.
Gingko Nut
Meridian: KIDNEY, LUNG
• nourish lung - expel phlegm, stop cough, stop wheezing
• eliminate damp, stabilize lower jiao – leucorrhea, turbid/frequent urine
Chi Shi Zhi
Properties: SWEET, SOUR, ASTRINGENT - WARM
Dosage: 9 – 30g.
Halloysite
Meridian: SPLEEN, STOMACH, LARGE INTESTINE
(Kaolin)
• binds intestines, stop cold diarrhea – cold diarrhea with mucus and blood
• contain blood, stop bleeding – uterine bleeding, excess menses, prolapse
• promotes healing of wounds, chronic ulcers, topically for weeping sores
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Herbs That Stop Bleeding
Herbs which are used for bleeding or hemorrhage. Most commonly used for vomiting blood,
nosebleed, coughing blood, blood in stool, blood in urine, excessive menstruation, uterine
bleeding, bleeding associated with trauma. These herbs should also be used with other herbs
which will treat the underlying condition not the symptom.
Reckless Movement of Hot Blood– Yin Deficiency– Spleen Qi Deficiency– Blood stasis
Da Ji
Properties: SWEET - COOL
Dosage: 4.5 – 15g.
Japanese
Meridian: LIVER, SPLEEN
FRESH – 30-60g.
Thistle
• cools blood, stop bleeding due to reckless movement of hot blood
• reduce swelling, generates flesh –topically for carbuncles/sores
Xiao Ji
Properties: SWEET - COOL
Dosage:4.5 – 15g.
Small Thistle
Meridian LIVER, SPLEEN
• stops bleeding (weaker than Da Ji) – blood in urine
Bai Mao Gen
Properties: SWEET - COLD
Dosage: 9 – 24g.
Wolly Grass
Meridian: LUNG, STOMACH, SMALL INTESTINE, BLADDER
Root
• cool blood, stop bleeding due to reckless movement of hot blood
• blood in Urine, promote urination
• cough with blood, clear heat from stomach & lungs
Qian Cao Gen
Properties: BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 6 – 9g.
Rubia Root
Meridian: HEART, LIVER
• cool blood to stop bleeding
• invigorates blood to dispel blood stasis
• chronic skin rash – eczema
Huai Hua Mi
Properties: BITTER - COOL
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Pagoda Tree Bud
Meridian: LIVER, LARGE INTESTINE
• cools blood, stop bleeding – damp heat in large intestine –
• soothes liver fire – red eyes – dizziness

dysentery, Hemorrhoids
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Di Yu
Properties: BITTER, SOUR - COOL
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Bloodwort Root
Meridian: LIVER, LARGE INTESTINE, STOMACH
• cool blood, stop bleeding in lower burner dysentery-vomit-uterine bleed
• clears heat & generates flesh – topically for burns/carbuncles
Bai Ji
Properties: BITTER, SWEET - COOL
Dosage: 3 – 15g.
Bletilla Rhizome
Meridian: LUNG, STOMACH, LIVER
• stops bleeding from lungs & stomach – vomit/cough blood
• reduces swelling & generates flesh – topically for sores/chap-skin/ulcer
Xian He Cao
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 9 – 15g
Agrimony Grass
Meridian:
LUNG, LIVER, SPLEEN
FRESH – 15-30g.
• stop bleeding due to cold/hot/excess/deficient
• alleviate diarrhea/dysentery
• kills parasites
Ai Ye
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Mugwort Leaf
Meridian: SPLEEN, LIVER, KIDNEY
(MOXA)
• stop bleeding – prolonged uterine bleeding due to deficient cold
• warms womb – restless fetus –possible miscarriage due to bleeding
• lower abdomen cold pain
San Qi
Properties: SWEET, BITTER - WARM
Dosage: 1 – 3g.
Pseudoginseng
Meridian: LIVER, STOMACH, LARGE INTESTINE
Root
• stop bleeding – transform blood stasis – int. & ext. bleeding
• can stop bleeding without causing blood stasis
• traumatic injuries – alleviate pain, reduce swelling
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Fu Long Gan
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 15 – 60g.
Yellow Earth
Meridian: SPLEEN, STOMACH
Ashes
• warms blood – stops bleeding due to deficient cold in stomach
• warms stomach – stops vomiting
• spleen Qi deficiency - diarrhea
Xue Yu Tan
Properties: BITTER - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 1.5 – 9g.
Charred Human
Meridian: HEART, LIVER, KIDNEY
Hair
• stop bleeding – uterine bleeding – many types
• promote urination – xue lin
Di Yu
Properties: BITTER, SOUR - COOL
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Bloodwort Root
Meridian LIVER, LARGE INTESTINE, STOMACH
• cools blood, stop lower jiao bleeding – blood in stool, bleeding hemorrhoids, vomiting
blood, uterine bleeding
• clear heat, generate flesh – topically on sores, ulcers, burns
Zong Lu Tan
Properties: BITTER, ASTRINGENT - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 9 – 15g.
Charred Stiple Fiber
Meridian LIVER, LARGE INTESTINE, LUNGS
POWDER 1 – 1.5g.
• binds and stops bleeding – coughing blood, blood tinged sputum, nosebleed, blood in
stools, uterine bleeding
Ou Jie
Properties: SWEET, ASTRINGENT - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 9 – 15g.
Lotus Rhizome Nodes
Meridian LUNG, STOMACH, LIVER
FRESH 30 – 60g.
• stop bleeding, beaks up blood stasis, lung and stomach heat – vomiting blood, coughing
blood
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Ce Bai Ye
Properties: BITTER, ASTRINGENT - COOL
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Biota Leaves
Meridian: HEART, LIVER, LARGE INTESTINE
• cool blood, stop bleeding – vomiting blood, bleeding gums, coughing blood, blood in
stool or urine, uterine bleeding
• stop cough, lung heat – cough with phlegm, thick bloody sputum
• promotes healing of burns – topically for early stages
Pu Huang
Properties: SWEET, PUNGENT - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 4.5 – 12g.
Cattail Pollen
Meridian: LIVER, HEART, SPLEEN
(Bulrush)
• stop bleeding – external and internal – traumatic injury, uterine bleeding, vomiting blood,
nosebleed, coughing blood, blood in urine or stool
• invigorate blood, dispel stasis – chest pain, postpartum abdominal pain, dysmenorrhea
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Herbs That Transform Phlegm And Stop Cough
The herbs in this category deal with thick fluid which accumulates in the respiratory and
digestive tracts as well as the muscles and other body tissues. Generally this is called phlegm.
The lungs are the receptacle of phlegm and the spleen is the organ which generates phlegm.
Phlegm can cause such disorders as epilepsy, convulsion, scrofula, goiter, chronic skin
disorders, nausea, vomiting, loss of appetite and abdominal distention.
Ban xia
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM/TOXIC
Dosage: 4.5 – 12g.
Pinellia
Meridian: LUNG, SPLEEN, STOMACH
Rhizome
• dry dampness, transform cold-phlegm, rebellious Qi
• harmonize stomach, stops vomiting
• dissipate nodules, reduce distension
TOXIC – caution with pregnancy
Nan Xing
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - WARM/TOXIC
Dosage: 4.5 – 9g.
Jack In The
Meridian: LUNG, LIVER, SPLEEN
Pulpit Rhizome
• dry dampness, expel phlegm (drying aspect stronger than ban xia)
• disperse wind phlegm in channels, stops spasm
• reduce swelling, alleviate pain, deep rooted sores, yin type abscess.
TOXIC – caution with pregnancy
(ZHI / TIAN) Nan Xing = prepared with fresh ginger
(DAN) Nan Xing = prepared with cow bile (good for Heat phlegm)
Xuan Fu Hua
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 12g.
Inula Flower
Meridian: LIVER, LUNG, STOMACH, SPLEEN
• redirect lung Qi downward, expel cold-phlegm
• stop vomiting, rebellious Qi
Bai Fu Zi
Properties: PUNGENT, SWEET - WARM/TOXIC
Dosage: 1.5 – 6g.
Typhonium
Meridian: LIVER, SPLEEN, STOMACH
Rhizome
• Dry dampness, transform phlegm, expel wind-cold, stop spasm pain
• Relieve toxicity, dissipates nodules – snake bite
TOXIC – do not use with pregnancy (1.5-6g)
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Bai Jie Zi
Properties: PUNGENT – WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
White Mustard
Meridian: LUNG
Seed
• warms lung Qi, expels cold-phlegm
• dissipates nodules, reduce swelling, alleviate pain, yin type boils
Jie Geng
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Balloon Flower
Meridian: LUNG
Rhizome
• opens up lung Qi, Expel phlegm (hot or cold), benefits throat
• promote discharge of pus
• guiding herb to lung
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Cool Herbs For Hot Phlegm Cough
Qian Hu
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - COOL
Dosage: 4.5 – 9g.
Hogfennel
Meridian: LUNG
Root
• re-directs rebellious lung Qi downward, expels phlegm
• releases wind from the exterior
Bei Mu
bulb
-2 types
1. Chuan – smaller bulb – from Chuan province (3-10g)
2. Zhe – larger Bulb – from Zhe province (6-15g)
• clears heat, transforms phlegm, stops cough
• clears heat, dissipates nodules due to heat
Gua Lou
Properties: SWEET - COLD
Dosage: 9 – 30g.
Trichosanthes
Meridian: LARGE INTESTINE, LUNG, STOMACH
Fruit
Pi (peal)
• clears and transforms phlegm heat, dissipates nodules
Ren \ Zi (seeds)
• expels pus and promotes healing of sores (mastitis)
• moistens intestines (constipation due to dry)
Zhu Ru
Properties: SWEET - COOL
Dosage: 4.5 – 9g.
Bamboo Shavings
Meridian: HEART, LUNG, STOMACH
• clear/transform phlegm heat and cough
• clears heat from stomach, stops vomiting
• disturbed heart by phlegm heat (insomnia, restlessness)
Hai Fu Shi
Properties: SALTY - COLD
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Pumice
Meridian: LUNG
• clear lung heat – expel phlegm, thick sputum, bloody sputum
• soften hardness – dissipate phlegm nodules – scrofula
• promote urination – re lin, stone lin
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Hai Ge Ke
Properties: BITTER, SALTY - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Clam Shell
Meridian: KIDNEY, LUNG, STOMACH
• clear heat, direct lung Qi down – transform thick sputum with chest and or rib pain
• soften hardness, dissipate nodules – phlegm fire goiter and scrofula
• epigastric pain, acid reflux – (calcined powdered form)

•
•

Hai Zao
Properties: BITTER, SALTY - COLD
Dosage: 4.5 – 15g.
Sargassum Seaweed
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER, LUNG, STOMACH
clear heat, reduce phlegm nodules – goiter, scrofula
promote urination – reduce edema, leg edema and floating edema

•
•

Kun Bu
Properties: SALTY - COLD
Dosage: 4.5 – 15g.
Kelp
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER, STOMACH
reduce phlegm, soften hardness – nodules in neck, fullness in chest due to phlegm
promote urination, reduce swelling – lower extremity edema
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Herbs That Tranquilize
Herbs that calm the spirit will act either on the Liver or the Heart. The heart houses the spirit
or shen while the liver contains the soul or hun. If either of these organs are disturbed
problems such as insomnia, palpitations, irritability, anxiety and possibly insanity may occur.
There are two types of herbs in this category. Primarily are the herbs that anchor, calm and
settle the spirit and secondarily the herbs which calm the spirit by nourishing the heart.
Zhu sha
Properties: SWEET, COOL - TOXIC
Dosage: 0.3 – 2.7g,
Cinnabar
Meridian: HEART
Mercury
• sedate heart, calms spirit – restless, palpitation, anxiety, insomnia
• clears heat, relieves toxicity – carbuncles, sore throat, snake bite
Ci Shi
Properties: PUNGENT, SALTY - COLD
Dosage: 9 – 30g.
Magnetite
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER
• anchors and calms spirit – restlessness, palpitation, insomnia, tremors
• yin deficiency, ascending yang – dizziness, vertigo
• tonify kidney yin and liver – improve hearing and vision
• helps kidney to grasp Qi – chronic asthma
Hu Po
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 0.9 – 3g.
Amber
Meridian: BLADDER, HEART, LIVER
• calm spirit – tremor, palpitation, anxiety, excessive dreams, insomnia, poor memory,
convulsions, seizures
• invigorate blood, dissipate stasis – amenorrhea with pain, palpable masses
• promote urination, invigorate blood – long bi, lin syndrome
• reduce swellings, promote healing – sores, carbuncles, ulcers
Bai Zi Ren
Properties: SWEET – NEUTRAL
Dosage: 6 – 18g.
Arbor-Vitae Seed
Meridian: HEART, KIDNEY, LARGE INTESTINE
• nourish heart yin, calms spirit – irritability, insomnia, forgetfulness, palpitations
• moisten intestines due to blood/yin deficiency – constipation
• night sweats
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Suan Zao Ren
Properties: SWEET, SOUR - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 9 – 18g.
Sour Jujube Seed
Meridian: GALLBLADDER, HEART, LIVER, SPLEEN
• nourish heart yin, tonify liver blood, quiet spirit
• irritability, insomnia, palpitations, anxiety due to deficiency
• prevents abnormal sweating
Yuan Zhi
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Senega Root
Meridian: HEART, LUNG
• calm spirit, quiet heart – insomnia, palpitations, anxiety, restlessness
• expel phlegm from lungs, clears orifices – copious sputum, mental confusion
• reduces abscesses, dissipate swellings – boils, sores, painful breasts
He Huan Pi
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 9 – 15g.
Mimosa Tree Bark
Meridian: HEART, LIVER
• calms spirit, relieve constrained emotions – vexation, depression, insomnia, irritability,
poor memory
• invigorate blood, alleviate pain – swelling due to trauma, abscesses
Ye Jiao Teng
Properties: SWEET, BITTER - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 9 – 30g.
Fleeceflower Vine
Meridian: HEART, LIVER
• calm spirit, nourish heart and blood – insomnia, irritability, dream disturbed sleep
• nourish blood – weakness, soreness, pain, numbness due to deficiency
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Herbs That Warm The Interior And Expel Cold
These are herbs which treat interior cold which is internally generated or external cold
pathogen invading the organs. The symptoms will include cold extremities, fear of cold, pale
complexion, no thirst with desire for hot drinks, loose/thin stools, white tongue coating with a
slow pulse and a decreased metabolism. When a cold pathogenic influence invades the body
is will usually attack the spleen or stomach causing nausea, vomiting g, belching, diarrhea and
a cold pain in the chest and/or abdomen. Most of these herbs are warm, acrid and drying in
nature which can easily damage body fluids if administered improperly.
Fu Zi
Properties: PUNGENT, HOT - TOXIC
Dosage: 1.5 – 15g
Prepatred
Meridian: HEART, KIDNEY, SPLEEN
BOIL 30 – 60 MIN. BEFORE
Aconite Root
• restores devastated yang – extreme cold limbs with abundant cold
• assists heart yang to unblock vessels and improve circulation
• notifies kidney yang- warms fire and assists yang Qi for HT/SP/KD
• disperse cold – warm channels – alleviates pain due to cold
Gan Jiang
Properties: PUNGENT - HOT
Dosage: 3 – 12g.
Dried Ginger
Meridian: HEART, LUNG, SPLEEN, STOMACH
Root
• restores devastated yang – expel interior cold – Yang Qi deficient cold
• spleen & stomach excess cold
• warms lungs and transforms phlegm - warms middle jiao
• warms channels – stops bleeding (Pao Jiang)
Rou Gui
Properties: PUNGENT, SWEET - HOT
Dosage: 1.5 – 4.5g.
Dried Cinnamon
Meridian: HEART, KIDNEY, LIVER, SPLEEN
Bark
• fortifies kidney yang – warms deficient kidney yang & Qi
• leads floating yang fire back to its source (KD) upper heat & lower cold
• disperse deep cold – warms chan.–alleviate pain due to blood/Qi stag
• encourages generation of Qi & blood
• dysmenorrhoea
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Wu Zhu Yu
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - HOT/TOXIC
Dosage 3 – 9g.
Evodia Fruit
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER, SPLEEN, STOMACH
• warms middle, disperse cold, relieve liver channel to alleviate pain
• redirects stomach Qi downwards – vomiting of sour fluids
• leads fire downwards – mouth/tongue cankers
• warms spleen & expels damp cold - stops diarrhea
Xiao Hui Xiang
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Fennel Seed
Meridian: LIVER, KIDNEY, SPLEEN, STOMACH
• soothes liver Qi, warms kidney, expels cold – alleviate pain
• regulates & harmonize stomach Qi
Gao Liang Jiang
Properties: PUNGENT - HOT
Dosage: 1.5 – 9g.
Galangal Rhizome
Meridian: SPLEEN, STOMACH
• warms middle jiao, alleviate epigastric/abdominal pain
• vomit, diarrhea, hiccup due to cold in middle burner
Chuan Jiao
Properties: PUNGENT - HOT/TOXIC
Dosage: 1.5 – 6g.
Szechuan Pepper
Meridian: KIDNEY, SPLEEN, STOMACH
• warms middle jiao, alleviate abdominal pain, vomit & diarrhea
• Hu Jiao + Ku Shen together = skin rash wash for eczema and kills parasites
Ding Xiang
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 1.5 – 4.5g.
Clove Flower Bud
Meridian KIDNEY, SPLEEN, STOMACH
• warms middle jiao – direct rebel Qi downward – cold in stomach
• warms kidney yang – impotence – leucorrhoea due to deficient cold
Hu Jiao
Properties: PUNGENT - HOT
Dosage: 1.5 – 4.5g.
Black Pepper
Meridian LARGE INTESTINE, STOMACH
• warms middle, disperse cold – stomach cold, vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal pain
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Hua Jiao
Properties: PUNGENT - HOT/TOXIC
Dosage: 1.5 – 6g.
Prickly Ash
Meridian KIDNEY, SPLEEN, STOMACH
(Szechuan Pepper)
• warm middle, disperse cold, alleviate pain, spleen and stomach cold
• cold pain in abdomen with vomiting and diarrhea
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Qi Deficiency
Ren Shen
Properties: SWEET, BITTER - WARM
Dosage: 1-9g.
Ginseng
Meridian: LUNG, SPLEEN
Root
• strongly tonify yuan/original Qi – extreme Qi deficiency
• tonify lung Qi – respiratory disorders – asthma/dyspnea
• strengthen spleen Qi – lethargy – no appetite, chronic diarrhea, prolapsed organs,
• distended chest/abdomen
• generates fluids – stops thirst
• benefits heart Qi – calms spirit
• Do Not Take tea, turnips, LiLu, Wu Ling Zhi, Zao Jia
Dang Shen
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 9-30g.
Codonopsis
Meridian: LUNG, SPLEEN
Root
• mild form or Ren Shen
• Tonify middle burner, strengthen Qi, nourish fluids, tonify lungs
Xi Yang Shen
Properties: SWEET, BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 2.4-9g.
American
Meridian: HEART, KIDNEY, LUNG
• Benefits Qi – nourish Yin – generates fluids
• clear lung Qi empty Fire – nourish lung yin – bloody sputum, dyspnea
Huang Qi
Properties: SWEET - WARM
Dosage: 9-30g.
Astragalus
Meridian: LUNG, SPLEEN
Root
• tonify spleen & lung Qi - raises Spleen & Stomach Qi (prolapse)
• tonify Wei Qi – stabilize exterior
• tonify Qi & blood due to loss of blood – postpartum fever
• promotes urination – Edema – discharge of pus – generates flesh
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Bai Zhu
Properties: BITTER, SWEET - WARM
Dosage: 4.5-9g.
Atractylodes
Meridian: SPLEEN, STOMACH
White Rhizome
• tonify spleen and stomach Qi – diarrhea, fatigue, lack of appetite, vomit
• strengthen spleen Qi – dry dampness – calm fetus
• tonify Wei Qi – stabilize exterior – stops spontaneous sweat
Shan Yao
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 9-30g.
Chinese Yam
Meridian: KIDNEY, LUNG, SPLEEN
• tonify spleen & stomach Qi & Yin
• tonify lung Qi & Yin
• strengthen Kidney Yin & Yang
Bian Dou
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 9-21g.
Hyacinth Bean
Meridian: SPLEEN, STOMACH
• strengthen spleen Qi – stops diarrhea
• clears heat & dampness – diarrhea & vomit
Gan Cao
Properties: SWEET – NEUTRAL (RAW) /WARM
Dosage: 2-12g.
licorice
Meridian: ALL 12 – MAINLY- HEART, LUNG SPLEEN, STOMACH
Root
• tonify spleen & stomach Qi – digestive disorders
• moisten lung – stops dry cough
• tonify heart Qi – regulates pulse
• clears heat & toxic fire
• alleviates pain – stops spasms
• harmonize & moderates characteristics of other herbs
• antidote for toxicity
*easily causes bloating, don’t use with hypertension, edema, Hai Zao
Tai Zi Shen
Properties: BITTER, SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 9 – 30g.
Pseudostellaria
Meridian: LUNG, SPLEEN
• strengthen spleen and stomach Qi – fatigue, reduced appetite
• tonify lung Qi – spontaneous sweating
• generates fluids – thirst, fever, summer heat in children, febrile disease
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Da Zao
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 10 – 30g.
Chinese Date
Meridian: SPLEEN, STOMACH
3 – 12 PIECES
(Jujube)
• tonify spleen Qi – weakness, short of breath, reduced appetite, loose stool
• nourish blood, calm spirit – irritable, pale, emotional, restless
• harmonize other herbs harsh properties
Feng Mi
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL
Honey
Meridian: SPLEEN, STOMACH
• tonify spleen and stomach
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Relieve Cough and Wheezing Herbs
These herbs treat the symptoms of a disease, NOT the root!
Xing Ren
Properties: BITTER - WARM/TOXIC
Dosage:3 – 9g.
Apricot Seed
Meridian: LARGE INTESTINE, LUNG
• stop cough and calm wheezing due to hot or cold
• moistens intestines, unblocks bowels
• use bitter seeds (from north) not sweet seeds (from south)
Zi Wan
Properties: BITTER - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Purple Aster
Meridian: LUNG
Root
• relieves cough, expels phlegm (strongest function)
• redirects rebellion Qi downward and stops coughing
• frying in Honey enhances moistening function of lungs
• USED with KUAN DONG HUA
Kuan Dong Hua
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 1.5 – 9g.
Coltsfoot Flower
Meridian: LUNG
• relieves cough, expels phlegm
• redirects rebellion Qi downward and stop coughing
• frying in Honey enhances moistening function of lungs(strongest function)
• USED with ZI WAN
Su Zi
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 4.5 – 9g.
Purple Perilla
Meridian: LARGE INTESTINE, LUNG
Fruit
• stops coughing and wheezing
• redirects rebellion Qi Downward and dissolves phlegm
• moistens intestines
Bai Qian
Properties: PUNGENT, SWEET - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Cynanchum Rhizome
Meridian LUNG
• redirect lung Qi down, expel phlegm – cough with copious sputum and gurgling in
throat, wheezing
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Bai Bu
Properties: SWEET, BITTER - WARM
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Stemona Root
Meridian: LUNG
• moisten lung, stop cough – chronic and acute cough, deficient cough
• expel parasites, kills lice – topically for lice, internally for pinworms
Sang Bai Pi
Properties: SWEET - COLD
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Mulberry Root Bark
Meridian LUNG, SPLEEN
• lung heat – cough, wheezing
• promote urination, reduce edema, lung heat obstructs lung Qi movement, no sweating,
edema, fever, thirst
Ting Li Zi
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Descurainia Seeds
Meridian LUNG, BLADDER
• drains lung heat, relieve phlegm, calm wheezing – excess type wheezing and coughing
with excess sputum and gurgling sound in throat
• moves water, reduce edema – facial edema, fluid accumulation in chest and abdomen,
urinary difficulty
Pi Pa Ye
Properties: BITTER - COOL
Dosage: 4.5 – 12g.
Loquat Leaf
Meridian LUNG, STOMACH
FRESH 15 – 30g.
• transform phlegm, clears lung heat – lung Qi up surging, cough
• harmonize stomach, clear stomach heat, redirects rebel stomach Qi
• nausea, vomit, hiccups, belching
Ma Dou Ling
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - COLD
Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Birthword Fruit
Meridian LARGE INTESTINE, LUNG
• clears lungs, transforms phlegm – cough, wheezing, heat signs
• hypertension, bleeding hemorrhoids
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Cool Herbs for Hot Phlegm Cough
Qian Hu
Properties: PUNGENT, BITTER - COOL
Dosage: 4.5 – 9g.
Hogfennel
Meridian: LUNG
Root
• re-directs rebellious lung Qi downward, expels phlegm
• releases wind from the exterior
Bei Mu
Bulb
-2 types
1. Chuan – smaller bulb – from Chuan province (3-10g)
2. Zhe – larger Bulb – from Zhe province (6-15g)
• clears heat, transforms phlegm, stops cough
• clears heat, dissipates nodules due to heat
Gua Lou
Properties: SWEET - COLD
Dosage: 9 – 30g.
Trichosanthes
Meridian: LARGE INTESTINE, LUNG, STOMACH
Fruit
• Pi (peal) -clears and transforms phlegm heat, dissipates nodules
• Ren \ Zi (seeds) -expels pus and promotes healing of sores (mastitis)
• moistens intestines (constipation due to dry)
Zhu Ru
Properties: SWEET - COOL
Dosage: 4.5 – 9g.
Bamboo Shavings
Meridian: HEART, LUNG, STOMACH
• clear/transform phlegm heat and cough
• clears heat from stomach, stops vomiting
• disturbed heart by phlegm heat (insomnia, restlessness)
Hai Fu Shi
Properties: SALTY - COLD
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Pumice
Meridian: LUNG
• clear lung heat – expel phlegm, thick sputum, bloody sputum
• soften hardness – dissipate phlegm nodules – scrofula
• promote urination – re lin, stone lin
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Hai Ge Ke
Properties: BITTER, SALTY - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Clam Shell
Meridian: KIDNEY, LUNG, STOMACH
• clear heat, direct lung Qi down – transform thick sputum with chest and or rib pain
• soften hardness, dissipate nodules – phlegm fire goiter and scrofula
• epigastric pain, acid reflux – (calcined powdered form)
Hai Zao
Properties: BITTER, SALTY - COLD
Dosage: 4.5 – 15g.
Sargassum Seaweed
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER, LUNG, STOMACH
• clear heat, reduce phlegm nodules – goiter, scrofula
• promote urination – reduce edema, leg edema and floating edema
Kun Bu
Properties: SALTY - COLD
Dosage: 4.5 – 15g.
Kelp
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER, STOMACH
• reduce phlegm, soften hardness – nodules in neck, fullness in chest due to phlegm
• promote urination, reduce swelling – lower extremity edema
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Yang Deficiency
Lu Rong
Properties: SWEET SALTY – WARM
Dosage: 1-3g.
Elk/Deer
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER
Horn Velvet
• tonify kidneys, strengthen Yang,
• tonify Governing-Penetrating-Conception vessels
• strengthen sinews/bones, stabilizes Dai Mai, reproductive disorders
• nourish Qi/blood – Yin type boils
Du Zhong
Properties: SWEET, PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 6-15g.
Ecommia
Meridian: KINDEY, LIVER
Bark
• tonify liver and kidneys – strengthen sinews and bones, fatigue
• promotes smooth flow of Qi and blood circulation
• calm the fetus for cold deficient kidneys
Tu Si Zi
Properties: SWEET, PUNGENT - NEURTAL
Dosage: 9-15g.
Chinese Dodder
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER
Seeds
• tonify kidneys, strengthen yin, secures essence, reserves urine
• tonify liver, improves vision
• strengthen spleen, stops diarrhea
• calms fetus, habitual/threatened miscarriage
Ba Ji Tian
Properties: SWEET, PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 6-15g.
Morinda Root
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER
• tonify kidney, strengthen yang –reproductive/urinary/menstrual disorders
• strengthen sinews and bones – back pain, muscular atrophy
• expel wind/damp cold – back and leg Qi pain
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Rou Chong Rong
Properties: SWEET, SALTY - WARM
Dosage: 9-21g.
Fleshy Stem Of
Meridian: KIDNEY, LARGE INTESTINE
Broomrape
• tonify kidney, strengthen yang – reproductive/urinary disorders
• warms womb – infertility, excessive uterine bleeding, leukorrhea
• moistens intestines – constipation
Bu Gu Zhi
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - HOT
Dosage: 3-9g.
Psoralea Fruit
Meridian: KIDNEY, SPLEEN
• tonify kidney, strengthen yang – reproductive disorder – cold lower back
• tonify and strengthen spleen – early morning diarrhea
• promote kidneys to grasp lung Qi – wheezing
• topically for alopecia, psoriasis, vitiligo
Yi Zhi Ren
Properties: PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 3-9g.
Black Cardamon
Meridian: KIDNEY, SPLEEN
• warms kidney, retain essence, hold urine – reproductive/urinary disorder
• warms spleen – stop diarrhea, excess salivation, thick/bad taste in mouth
Xian Mao
Properties: PUNGENT – HOT - TOXIC
Dosage: 3-9g.
Golden Eye
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER
Grass Rhizome
• tonify kidney, strengthen yang – reproductive/urinary disorder
• expel cold, eliminate damp – pain/weakness in bones and sinews
Xu Duan
Properties: BITTER, PUNGENT - WARM
Dosage: 6-21g.
Japanese
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER
Teasel Root
• tonify liver and kidney –strengthen sinews and bones, lower back/knee weakness, stiff
joints – tonify without causing stagnation
• stops uterine bleeding, calm fetus, bleeding during pregnancy
• promote blood circulation, alleviate pain, generate flesh – trauma injuries
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Gu Sui Bu
Properties: BITTER - WARM
Dosage: 6-18g.
Drynaria Rhizome
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER
• tonify kidney – diarrhea, toothache, bleeding gums, tinnitus
• mending sinews and bones due to falls, fractures, contusions, sprains
• stimulates growth of hair – alopecia - topically
Ge Jie
Properties: SALTY - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 3-7g.
Gecko
Meridian: KIDNEY, LUNG
• strengthen kidneys, tonify lungs – help kidney grasp lung Qi – wheezing
• assists kidney yang, strengthen essence and blood – impotence, day break diarrhea,
urinary frequency
Dong Chong Xia Cao
Properties: SWEET - WARM
Dosage: 4.5-12g.
Chinese Caterpillar Fungus
Meridian: KIDNEY, LUNG
(fungus which grows out of the carcass of an insect)
• strengthen kidneys, tonify yang – impotence, sore/weak back
• tonify kidney yang, nourish lung yin, transform phlegm
• cough, wheezing, bleeding, Xiao Ke
Hu Tao Ren
Properties: SWEET, WARM
Dosage: 9 – 30g.
Walnut Nut
Meridian: KIDNEY, LARGE INTESTINE, LUNG
• tonify kidney – weak back and knees with coldness, frequent urination
• warms lung, help kidney grasp lung Qi – chronic cough, wheezing
• moisten intestines – constipation in elderly
Yin Yang Huo
Properties: PUNGENT, SWEET - WARM
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Arial Parts of Epimedium
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER
• tonify kidney yang – impotence, spermatorrhea, frequent urination, poor memory,
painful and cold lower back and knees
• expel wind-damp cold – spasms, cramps, joint pain, numbness
• strengthen yin and yang, liver yang rising – dizziness, low back pain, irregular menses
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Suo Yang
Properties: SWEET - WARM
Dosage: 4.5 – 15g.
Fleshy Stem Of
Meridian: LARGE INTESTINE, KIDNEY, LIVER
Cynomorium
• tonify kidney yang – impotence, frequent urination, spermatorrhea
• nourish blood, tonify essence, strengthen sinews – motor impairment, paralysis
• moisten intestines – constipation due to deficient Qi or blood
Sha Yuan Ji Li
Properties: SWEET - WARM
Dosage: 6 – 15g.
Flattened Milkvetch Seed
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER
(Astragalus Seed)
• tonify kidney yang, secures essence – lower back pain, tinnitus,
• impotence, premature ejaculation, frequent urination, incontinence, leucorrhea
• strengthen kidney and liver – poor vision, blurred vision
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Herbs for Yin Deficiency
Sha Shen
Properties: SWEET/BITTER - COOL
Dosage: 9-15g.
Glehnia
Meridian: LUNG, STOMACH
Root
• moistens lungs – non-productive cough
• nourish stomach - generates fluids – clears heat
• moisten exterior – dry itchy skin aggravated by cold & dry
Mai Men Dong
Properties: SWEET/BITTER - COLD
Dosage: 6-15g.
Ophiopogon
Meridian: HEART, LUNG, STOMACH
Tuber
• moisten lungs – dry cough – coughing up blood
• augments stomach Yin – generates fluid – dry tongue/mouth
• moistens intestines
Tian Men Dong
Properties: SWEET/BITTER – COLD
Dosage: 6-15g.
Asparagus
Meridian: KIDNEY, LUNG
Tuber
• moisten lung, clear lung heat, dry mouth-coughing up blood
• nourish kidney Yin, generates fluids – constipation
Shi Hu
Properties: SWEET, SALTY, BLAND - COLD
Dosage: 6-15g.
Dendrobium
Meridian: KIDNEY, STOMACH
Stem
• nourish Yin, clear deficient heat, generate fluids – severe thirst
• brighten vision, strengthen lower back
• nourish stomach Yin – dry heaves, wasting/thirsting disorder
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Sang Ji Sheng
Properties: BITTER - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 9-30G.
Mulberry
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER
Mistletoe Stem
•
liver/kidney Yin deficiency, strengthen sinews/bones
•
expel wind-damp – Bi-syndrome
•
nourish def. blood, calm womb, uterine bleeding-dry scaly skin
Han Lian Cao
Properties: SWEET, SOUR – COOL
Dosage: 9-15g.
Ecliptic
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER
Prostate
• liver/kidney Yin deficiency – dizzy, grey hair, bad vision
• cools blood, stop Yin deficient bleeding– uterine/nose/stool/urine
Nu Zhen Zi
Properties: BITTER, SWEET – NEUTRAL
Dosage: 4.5-15g.
Privet Fruit
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER
• liver/kidney Yin deficiency – dizzy, floaters, weak knees
• clears deficient heat
• improves vision
Gui Ban
Properties: SWEET, SALTY - COLD
Dosage: 9-30g.
Fresh Water
Meridian: HEART, KIDNEY, LIVER
Turtle Shell
• nourish Yin, anchors Yang, Int.-liver wind
• benefits kidneys – strengthen bones
• cool blood – uterine bleeding
• tonify blood, nourish heart, calm heart – anxiety/insomnia
Bie Jia
Properties: SALTY – COLD
Dosage: 9-30g.
Chinese Soft
Meridian: LIVER, SPLEEN
Turtle Shell
• nourish Yin, clear deficiency heat, anchors Yang, Int.-liver wind
• invigorate blood, promotes menses, dissipate nodules
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Yu Zhu
Properties: SWEET – COOL
Dosage: 9-15g.
Solomon’s Seal Rhizome
Meridian LUNG, STOMACH
(Polygenetic Officinal)
• nourish yin, moisten dryness, lung and stomach dry heat with cough, dry throat, thirst,
irritability, steaming bone disorder, excess hunger, constipation
• clear wind, nourish sinews – moistens sinews, spasms, dizziness
Huang Jing
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 6 - 18g.
Siberian Solomon
Meridian: LUNG, SPLEEN
Seal Rhizome
• tonify spleen and stomach Qi – poor appetite, fatigue, dry mouth, loss of
• (Polygenetic) taste, dry stool
• moisten lung – dry cough, little sputum
• tonify kidney, strengthen essence – lower back pain/weak, light headed
Bai He
Properties: SWEET, BITTER – COLD
Dosage: 9-30g.
Lily Bulb
Meridian HEART, LUNG
• moisten lung, clear heat – stop cough, sore throat
• clear heat, calm spirit – low fever, insomnia, restlessness, irritability
Gou Qi Zi
Properties: SWEET - NEURTRAL
Dosage: 6-18g.
Chinese
Meridian: LIVER, LUNG, KIDNEY
Wolfberry Fruit
• nourish/tonify liver & kidney – Yin/blood deficiency
• benefits essence – brighten eyes
• enrich Yin – dry lung – consumptive cough (xiao ke)
Hei Zhi Ma
Properties: SWEET - NEUTRAL
Dosage: 9-30g.
Black Sesame Seeds
Meridian: KIDNEY, LIVER
• nourish liver and kidney, yin deficiency – blurred vision, tinnitus, dizziness, recovery
after illnesses
• nourish blood, clear wind – headache, dizziness, numbness
• moisten and lubricate intestine – constipation
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Neutralizing Herbs
Herbs which are antagonistic to one another will either counteract or neutralize the others
positive effects creating useless herbs within a formula.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ba Dou - Qian Niu Zi
Chuan Wu - Cao Wu - Xi Jiao
Ding Xiang - Yu Jin
Lang Du - Mi Tuo Seng
Liu Huang - Po Xiao
Ren Shen - Wu Ling Zhi
Rou Gui - Chi Shi Zh
Shui yin - Pi Shuang
Ya Xiao - San Leng
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CERTIFIED CHINESE HERBOLOGY ONLINE COURSE - SESSION 4 – QUESTION &
ANSWERS
NAME:

_______________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:

_______________________________________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP, PC: _______________________________________________________________________
PHONE:

_______________________________________________________________________

FAX:

_______________________________________________________________________

E-MAIL:

_______________________________________________________________________

Please be sure to fill out the information above, complete the test and e-mail or fax it back to
us at iridology@netzero.net or 530-878-1119. We will grade your question & answer session
and will let you know if we have any questions or concerns. Please use a separate sheet to
do this assignment.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

If I were a new client coming to you, how would you explain the 5 elements to me?
How would you explain the external factors to a new client?
Explain the “cycles” in your own words.
Explain the function of the internal organs (Zang Fu).
What are the functions of the heart? Explain each function in your own words.
What are the functions of the liver? Explain each function in your own words.
What are the functions of the lungs? Explain each function in your own words.
What are the functions of the spleen? Explain each function in your own words.
What are the functions of the kidneys? Explain each function in your own words.
What are the functions of the small intestines?
What are the functions of the gallbladder?
What are the functions of the large intestines?
What are the functions of the stomach?
What are the functions of the bladder?
What is San Jian?
What are the Yi Zang Organ Interrelationships?
What are the Fu Organs?
Why would anyone want to have a tongue diagnosis?
What does Pulse-Taking tell us?
What are the 12 regular meridians and collaterals?
What are the properties of herbs?
What are the health benefits of Aloe Vera?
What are Cordyceps?
What is Echinacea used for?
What is Mangosteen and what are its health benefits?
What does “Downward Draining Herbs” mean?
What does “Aromatic Herbs that Transform Dampness” mean?
What is the common name for Ho Po? What part is used? How does it affect the
body?
What are the properties of E Jiao? How does it affect the body?
What is Da Hwang? What are its properties? What part is used? How does it affect the
body?
What does “Herbs that Release the Exterior Wind Cold” mean?
What is the common name for Ma Huang and how does it affect the body?
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33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

What is the common name for Bai Zhi and how does it affect the body?
What does “Herbs that Release the Exterior Wind Heat” mean?
What is the common name for Ge Gen and how does it affect the body?
What part of Dan Dou Chi is used and how does it affect the body?
What does “Herbs that Clear Heat” mean?
What part of Shi Gao is used?
What does “Herbs that Dispel Wind Damp” mean?
What is the common name for Sang Ji Sheng?
What does “Herbs that Drain Damp” mean?
What part of Zu Xie is used?
What does “Herbs that Extinguish Wind, Stop Tremors, and Calm the Spirit” mean?
What is the common name for Quan Zie? How does it affect the body?
What does “Herbs that Invigorate the Blood” mean?
What meridians are affected with Tao Ren?
What does “Herbs that Open the Gate” mean?
What part of Xie Bai is used? What are its properties?
What part of Shan Zha is used?
What are the properties of Rou Dou Kou?
How does Bai Jie Zi affect the body?
What meridians does Hu Po affect?
What part of Gan Jiang is used and how does it affect the body?
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